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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

us bead 

2 

November 24, 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 

1975 

LOS 

Legal Counsel Division 
\, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

. FROM; Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
. Special Counsel for Intelligence 

2 Coordination 

[J 
SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee requesting information on informants. Since 
the letter indicates that Mr. Paul Daly was copied 
with the same request, we assume that an appropriate 
response is under preparation. A a 

cc: Paul Daly 
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FRANK CYURCH, DAH, CHAIRMAN at 
“ cr * 

JCUN G. TOWER, TEXAS, Vice CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. «~ NOQWAND H, BAKER, IR., TENN 
WALTER F. MONS, MINN iy AAtHY COLOWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER D. Leeroy KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR. MD. 
ACBEART MORGAN, N.C. RICHAKD S. SCHWELIKER, PA. ™®, q* a o Say at ee WMrited States Senal WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR FoVTETLCD CLES Ce Ee 

SREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JIR., CHIEF COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
g } SUATIS R. SMOTHENS, +HiINORITY COUNSEL 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO 5S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

November 19, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Esq. ey 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

In connection with our investigation of the 
FBI's use of informants in the intelligence area 
and our public Hédfings on December 2 on this sub- 
jeet, enclosed is a request for information on the 
number of such informants. 

In view of the short time remaining before our 
public hearing on December 2, we request that this 
information be supplied as soon as possible, and no 
later than November 24, 1975. 

Sincerely, 

a 

CLAY 
John ELLiff 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence 

Task Force 

O 

Enclosure 

ec: Paui V. Daly Ey 

Office of Congressional Affairs 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
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Request for Information 

The following information is requested: 

| 1. The number of Internal Security Informants on or 
qpoue June 30, 1975 

2. The numbers contained in the following sentence 
which appears on page 94 of the Report of the 
inspection of the Domestic Intelligence Division, 
August 17-September 9, 1971 (these numbers were 
deleted from the copy of the report produced to 

cere emma NACI To A NS M8 eT eh ANEIST ENS UR Seb SA NSE SO PBS ag han gE 

Meee ae ree 

the Committee) 

"As of July 31, 1971, date of latest 
monthly tabulation, the Security In- 
formant Unit handled a total of (de- 
leted) security informants and (deleted). 
potential security informants, a total 
of (deleted)." 

3. The numbers contained in the following sentences 
which appear on page 152 of the Report of the 
inspection of the Domestic Intelligence Division, 
August 17-September 9, 1971 (these numbers were 
deleted from the copy of the report produced to 

“ 

the Committee) 

"As of 7/31/71 we are operating a total 
of (deleted) extremist informants com-. 
pared with a total of (deleted) at the 
time of the last inspection...Concern- 
ing the above informants, (deleted) in- 
formants report on black extremist 
organizations and (deleted) informants 
report on white extremist organizations 
such as the Klan." 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | = on we 

; 
Dep. cal 

Memorandum eS 
: Comp. —— 

f i Affairs 

TO - Mr. J. B. ams | DATE: 11 /12 /15 ise coe ed 

SZ 
Laboratory 

Legal Coun. 

Plan. & Eval, 

Spec. Inv. 

ie sp NATE SELECT COMMITTEE ~ ie ea 
‘ Telephone Rm. 

ros b 4 Director Sec’y __ 

At 11:15.a.m. on November 12, 1975, Cartha DeLoach 
Se = t SS oe Assistant to the Director, telephonically advised me that he 

yy Was interviewed under oath by Mike Epstein and David Boshong of the 
7 Senate Select Committee on November 11, 1975. He advised that he 

% was represented by Charles McNellis, an attorney in the Washington law 

and principally dealt with general guidelines Mr. DeLoach used in briefing 
various Attorneys General concerning FBI work. They also inquired . 3 oe 

. concerning the Counterintelligence Program in that they asked him if he 
3 > had ever briefed Ramsey Clark regarding the Counterintelligence Program. ' 
\ Mr. DeLoach described that portion of the interview as a "political tug of. 
‘5 war" in which Epstein attempted to have him say that Ramsey Clark had S 

8 XK. not been briefed, and Boshong attempted to.have him say that wes . 
t 

é 

- & 

y Clark had been briefed. \9 
: X 

d | " . Mr. DeLoach said that he testified that he had briefed Ramsey ™~ 

: Clark regarding the Counterintelligence Program and also briefed Clark a: 

x regarding wiretaps and microphones at Clark’s specific request: Mr. ~DeLoache 

y * was asked whether he had written a memorandum regarding that briefing, 
but he could not recall specifically whether the memorandum was prepared. 

a He did say that it was the practice for a memorandum to be prepared recounting 

Y conversations with Department officials. The Committee representatives Z 
ms then advised Mrs DeLoach that they had asked for such documentation from , 

‘ the Bureau, but a memorandum indicating DeLoach had briefed Ramsey Clark 

\ regarding the Counterintelligence Program was not received among the 

documents furnished by the Bureau. Mr. DeLoach requested me to advise 

the Bureau that iDilow if such a, memorandum ae be located, it should be 

forwarded to the oe % RECAIL 2 —/ oy) 6 Cans S75 ~ | 0 ws 

1 - Personnel file oath tt 
1 - Mr. Wannall 
1- Mr. Cregar 
1 - Mr. Hotis (Attn: Mr. Daly) 
1 =- Mr. Mintz 

JAM:mfd 

9.1979 oo eat 

i sie Docld: 3298958) aan Bonds rere on nies Ton Savings Plan 

UNRECORDED COPY FILED | 
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams 

Re: Senate Select Committee 

Mr. DeLoach was asked whether anyone from the Bureau had 
alerted him to the possibility that he would be asked concerning briefing 
Ramsey Clark and whether anyone had suggested to him what his response 
should be. He denied that such was the case, but did say that he had 
received a telephone call from Assistant Director Wannall asking him 
the question whether DeLoach had briefed any Attorneys General regarding 
the Counterintelligence Program. 

Mr. DeLoach was requested by the Committee to return on 
Tuesday, November 18, 1975, at 2:30 p.m. for additional interview at which 
time the subject will be the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and 
Martin Luther King. 

Mr. DeLoach said that a Mr. Wallach of the Commitiee’s 
staff described a memorandum which he claimed that DeLoach had prepared 
regarding Jack Anderson and the Warren Commission. Mr. DeLoach said 
that he could not recall such amemorandum. 

Mr. DeLoach requested that the Bureau make available a 
Bureau representative for consultation at 2:30 p.m. on November 18, 1975. 
Mr. DeLoach said he madethis request because he was uncertain as to the 
scope of the testimony he might be asked to give regarding Martin Luther 
King. In response to his question, I told Mr. DeLoach that informatim 
concerning certain confidential sources involved in the origination ofthe 
investigation of Martin Luther King has not been discussed with the 
Committee staff, but limited discussion has been had with Chairman Frank 
Church. I told Mr. DeLoach that inquiries concerning the informants involved 
in the basic information in that case should not be answered due to the 
sensitivity of the information. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. That the Intelligence Division determine whether there is 
a memorandum describing a briefing of Ramsey Clark by Mr. DeLoach 
concerning the Counterintelligence Program. 

-~2- CONTINUED - OVER 

HW SS079 Doocid:is2989536 Page 6 
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams 
Re: Senate Select Committee 

RECOMMENDATIONS (CONT'D) 

2. That the abo e-described memorandum be made available 
to the Committee with such excisions as may be necessary. 

3. In response to the specific request of Mr. DeLoach, a 
Bureau representative familiar with the King matter should be available for 
consultation at the time of Mr. DeLoach's testimony on November 18, 1975. 

_NW 55079 Docld:32989536 Page 7 
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‘OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel ds ei6n 

\. Federal BurdAu/Sf Investigation 

FROM: | Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counlsel for Intelligence 

Coordination | 

c SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee requesting delivery of materials pertaining 
to the authorization and purpose of certain listed 
electronic surveillances. Please prepare a response fy : 
to this request. if 

; esg 
, A lo 2 he FG: Ng ba-/ ITs 0). Lf we 

v cc: Paul Daly 5 JAN i 13 1976 
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a Fe * 2 ~ re. . 

FRANK.CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN, : ; 
SJOoHN G. TOWERS TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HALT, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, e, 

WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ, ; : 

Mrifed DBiates Bonale *% 
WALTER D. HUODLESTON, KY. CHARLES MC S. MATHIAS, Jit., MD. 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S$. SCHWEIKER, PA, 
GARY HART, COLO. 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAr? DIRECTOR 

(eunsuant To S. RES. 21, 31TH CONGRESS) 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

= . November 21, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Esq. 
Office of the Deputy Attorney. General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Wasnington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

The Senate Select Committee reguests 
delivery of materials pertaining to the authori- 
zation and purpose of the electronic surveillances 

; conducted by the FBI on the attached list. These 
surveillances are described according to the terms: 
used in the summary charts I examined recently in 
your office. 

The Committee requests delivery of these 
materials by Friday, November 28, 1975. 

we ee or 

Sincerely, 

+ ELORY 
John T. E1llift 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

a6 Page 9 
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Telephone Surveillances (all targets in each category) 

Ll. 

12. 

13.6 

14. 

15. 

16. 

i 

18. 

19 6 

20. 

21. 

226 

Coverage of Classified Information Leak 

LIST OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCES 

1961-1963 and 1965). 

Leader of Racist Organization (1963-1964) 

Civil Rights Functionary (1963-1965) 

Black Separatist Group Functionary (1960~1966) 

Coverage Requested by Warren Commission (1964) 

Racial Extremist Group Member 

Associate of SCLC Functionaries 

(1964-1965, 

(1964) 

Black Extremist Leader (1965, 1969~1970, 1972) 

‘(for the years 

1971-1972) 

Militant Black Extremist Organization (1965, 1969~1972) 

New Left Oriented Campus Group 

Anti-~Vietnam War Group (1969) 

Racial Extremist Group 

Black Extremist Group Affiliate 

New Left Oriented Campus Group Faction 

(1965~-1966, 1969~1970) 

(1970~1972) 

(1970) 

New Left Oriented Campus Group Contact (1970) 

New Left Activist (1971) 

Black Extremist (1971) 

Militant Black Extremist Group Member (1971-1972) 

Militant 

Domestic 

Coverage 

Internal 

Pocid: 32989536 

Black Extremist Group Functionaries 

Protest Group (1971) 

of Meeting of Militant Group 

yg. Ay yc 
ee 

Security Dominican Republic 

6a 
Page 10 

A -fVe 

(1971) 

(1961-1962) 

Ivy 

(1970-1971) 

(1971-1972) 

10 TN 



236 

24. 

25.6 

266 

27 2 

28. 

29 6 

30. 

Marxist-Leninist Group Affiliate (1966, 1969) 

iiadtahitiiiaton Group Functionary (1966) 

Puerto Rican Independence Group (1966-1967) 

Puerto Rican Independence Group Leader (1966-1967) 

Communist Party Member (1966-1968) 

Headquarters Basic Revolutionary Group (1966-1974) 

Communist Party Influenced Group (1966) | 

Pro-Arab Group (1967) 

Microphone Surveillances (all targets in each category) 

8. 

9. 

Black Separatist Group (1960~1965) 

Black Separatist Group Functionary (1961-1965) 

Racist Organization (1962) 

Civil Rights Functionary (1964~1965) 

Coverage at Request of Warren Commission (1964) 

Associates of Civil Rights Functionary (1965) 

New Left Oriented Campus Group (1969) 

Black Extremist Organization (1970) 

Black Extremist Group Functionary (1970~1972) 

Ww S53079 Docld: 32969536 Page il 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL : 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 5 

November 24, 1975 

a 
” . 

af 

TO: Jolin A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
“Legal Counsel Division 

Y\. fo Federal Bureau of Investigation 

X 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
es Special Counsel for Intelligence 

f | Coordination 
O 

A SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a Senate Select Committee letter 
requesting delivery of certain documents pertaining to 
Mary Jo Cook and Gary Thomas Rowe. Please prepare an 
appropriate response. 

ie 

ST 115. 

arc | 
Nba - 1163 95-[OTF 

EOE BEA EECA 

cc: Paul Daly 

é 
1S NOV 26 1975 
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November 24, 1975 

TO: John A, Minta, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

PROM: Michael E. Shaheen, dr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committce Request 

Attached is a Senate Select Committce latter 
requesting delivery of certain documonts pertaining to 
Mary Jo Cook and Gary Thomas Rowe. Please prepare an 
appropriate rasponse, 

ec: Paul Daly 

Bee 
Bee oR, 

NW 55079 Docld:32989536 Fd DA) 
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« «. FAANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN ei 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

nh « 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR! 1. 7 
WALTER F. MONOALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIS 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY, CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MO, 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.c. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, vy ° 
GARY HART, CGLO. > ™ MC xx { a Sto Ss wT { WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR We os CWE 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, S4TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

November 24, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

With respect to the documents pertaining to 
Mary Jo Cock and Gary Thomas Rowe which the Bureau 
has madé available for review in response to our 
request, we request that the documents specified . a 
by our staff members be delivered to the Committee. 

; “ i : 

| Sincerely, 

er Dob 
John ELLiIf£ 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence 

Task Force 

cc: Paul V. Daly 
Office of Congressional Affairs 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

ALL FBI INFORMATION COWTATNED 
' 7, 

-€- 
pps H bA- 1/6298 - for, 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

November 24, i975 

cd 

ae 

TO: John .A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Féderal Bureau of Investigation Ve ona” ( FROM Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 
Ce 

( SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

V4 | Attached is a letter from the Senate Select Committee 
with a copy to Mr. Cregar of the Bureau indicated. Please 
prepare an appropriate response. 

a 

cc: Paul Daly 

5 
of. Vb 

F 
REC-39 

4 ms 103g9c. [oUF ye c g of - / « 7 & « 
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November 24, 1975 

TO: dohn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Burcau of Investiqation 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Raquest 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Saleat Cormittec 4 
with a copy to Mr. Cregar of the Bureau indicatcd. Please 
prepare an appropriate responsa, 

co: Paul Daly 

ee a ee eater tiene tnt Pate meee emt oh 
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JOUN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| FRANK CHURCH, {DAHO, CHAIRMAN 

| 
| PHILIP A. HART, M&iH. 2 &®)— - HOWARD H, BAKER, JR., TENN, 

| 

WALTER F. MONOALE, MINN. BARRY GOLOWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MDe 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, #S c rf D BF AB, te 

SS 3 WILE cies ~Denete 
WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL * SELECT COMMITTEE TO ° 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH a 

RESPECT -TO INTELLIGENCE. ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, STH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 ’ 

November 21, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. - 
Office of Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

The Select Committee requests delivery 
on or before Tuesday, November 25, 1975, of the 
following materials which staff members have reviewed 
at the Bureau: 

(1) All documents. produced for access 
in response to Items 1, 2, 4 and. 5 of 
the SSC"s October 31, 1575 document 
request; 

(2) all documents produced for access 
in response to Items 4 and 5 of the 
SSC's November 6, 1975 document request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul G. Wallach 
Counsel 

cc: William O. Cregar 

Vell le, : 
ng 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

NOV 2 41975 

¥ 

wn 
ot 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Caunsel Division 
poceaee Bureau of Investigation 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
| Special Counsel for Intelligence 

f Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee requesting delivery of materials pertaining 
to the authorization and purpose of certain listed 
electronic surveillances. Please prepare a response 
to this request. / 

fi f 

cc: Paul Daly 

f OT 115, 

y WHE reosy 69 - 1/6395 [ONG 
1B NOV 26 1975 
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NOV 2 41879 

TO: dohn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Lagal Counsel Division 
Padaral Bureau of Investigation 

FRO: Machoel G, Shoahecn, dr. 
Special ésune e]1 for Intelligonas 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committac Reauast 

Actached is a letter from the Senate select 
Comaittoe xaquesting dolivery of materials portainine 
to the authorization ani purpose of certain listed 
olectronic surveillances. Ploase prepare a resronse 
to this request. 

co: Paul Daly 

BL FBT DT ORMATION comm [4 ERE INOLALS per 

DATE eS line 

"Mdr-~ iL 
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. ' FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
¢ JORN GPTOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

- 

iittala ui fe lai. we apeenkby Nidindne. nch’S 

PHILIP A. HAKT, MICH, HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

WALTER BD. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 

ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, “~ 
GARY HART, COLO. all is D Dt t > ¥ 

WILLIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR yelce eee Ss Cttate 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL SeLEer econ aca 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL : : . 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT To S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON,-D.Cc. 20510 ‘ : 

a é November 21, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen,. Esq. | 
Office of the Deputy Attorney. General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

The Senate Select Committee requests 
delivery of materials pertaining to the authori- 
zation and purpose of the electronic surveillances 

Mes conducted by the FBI on the attached list. These 
surveillances are described according to the terms. 
used in the summary charts I examined recently in 
your office. 

The Committee requests delivery of these 
materials by Friday, November 28, 1975. 

Sincerely, 

ur £00 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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| : CO LIST OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCES 
| | | 

Telephone Surveillances (all targets. in each category) 

1. Coverage of Classified Information Leak ‘(for the years 
1961-1963 and 1965). | 

2. Leader of Racist Organization (1963-1964) . 

3. Civil Rights Functionary (1963~1965) 

4. Black Separatist Group Functionary (1960-1966) 

5. Coverage Requested by Warren Commission (1964} 

6. Racial Extremist Group Member (1964-1965, 1971-1972) 

7. Associate of SCLC Functionaries (1964) | 

8. Black Extremist Leader (1965, 1969-1970, 1972). 

) ©: Militant Black Extremist Organization (1965, 1969-1972) 

“10. New Left Oriented Campus Group (1965-1966, 1969~1970) 

! ll. Anti~Vietnam War Group (1969) 

12. Racial Extremist Group (1970~1972) 

13. Black Extremist Group Affiliate (1970) 

14, New Left Oriented Campus Group Faction (1970-1971) 

L~ New Left Oriented Campus Group Contact (1970) 

16. New Left Activist (1971) 

17. Black Extremist (1971) 

18. Militant Black Extremist Group Member (1971-1972) 

19, Militant Black Extremist Group Functionaries (1971-1972) 

21. Coverage of Meeting of Militant Group (1971) 

22. Internal Security Dominican Republic (1961-1962) _ ot 
oC 

20, Domestic Protest Group (1971) 
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Marxist-Leninist Group Affiliate (1966, 1969). 

Marxist-Leninist Group Functionary (1966) - 

Puerto Rican Independence Group (1966-1967) 

Puerto Rican Independence Group Leader (1966-1967) 

Communist Party Member (1966-1968) 

Headquarters Basic Revolutionary Group (1966-1974) 

Communist Party Influenced Group (1966) 

Pro-Arab Group (1967) 

Microphone Surveillances (all targets in each category) .. 

or 

7 

8. 

Black Separatist Group (1960-1965) 

Black Separatist Group Functionary (1961-1965) 

Racist Organization (1962) 

Civil Rights Functionary (1964-1965) 

Coverage at Request of Warren Commission (1964). _.. 

Associates of Civil Rights Functionary (1965) 

New Left Oriented Campus Group (1969) 

Black Extremist Organization (1970) 

Black Extremist Group Functionary (1970-1972) 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

e* 

gat 

TO: John A, ‘Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

ais E. Shaheen, Jr. 
if Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

( SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

(i 
ae t 4 

November 24, 1975 

‘4 

Attached is a copy of a Senate Select Committee 
request dated November 21, and received by this office 
on November 24, 1975. Please prepare an appropriate 
response. 

cc: Paul Daly 
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Wovember 24, 

TO: dohn A. Minctz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Michacl BE. Shaheen, dr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

L975 

Attached is a copy of a Senate Select Conmitteca 
request dated November 21, and received by this office 
on Novembor 24, 1975. Tilease prepare an appropriate 
response. 

eq: Paul Daly 



1 

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN G, 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH, HOWARD H, BAKER, JR Ne 

WALTER F. MONOALE, 

WALTER O. HUDDLESTON, KY, CHARLES Mc C. MATHIA 3, MO. 
ROBERT MORGANS HN. Cc. 
GARY HART, GOLo. 

TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

MINN. BARRY GOLOWATER, A 

misao se eames WMnifed Dlates Henate - 
* WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 

FRODERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES, 21, 84TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

November 21, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

I would appreciate your asking the Bureau to provide to the 
Committee by the end of next week all memoranda and any other 
materials pertaining to: 

Ls 

2. 

a eee 

S507S Doo 

Project CHATTER and any other programs involving research, 
experimentation, or use of drugs for interrogation purposes. 

An August 11, 1950, meeting at the Naval Medical Research 
Institute (NMRI), Bethesda, Maryland, attended by Cartha 
DeLoach and/or Donald J. Parsons, which pertained to a 
CIA project on narco-hypnosis and an NMRI project on the 
surreptitious administration of speech-inducing drugs. 

Information about speech-inducing drugs which was made 
available to NMRI and CIA following the meeting described 
in item 2 above. 

A study by ONR on a projected research contract designed 
to improve the performance and reliability of the KEELER 
polygraph which was transmitted to the FBI following the 
meeting described in item 2 above. 

the FBI's comments and recommendations on the study des- 
in item 3 above which were transmitted to ONR. 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Page Two November 21, 1975 

1 

Va The | supplying of NMRI by the FBI of any quantities of 
' CANABIS or HEROIN following the meeting described in item 
2 above. 

8. A project undertaken by the University of Rochester which 
was underway in 1950 pertaining to a study of drugs and 
psychological pressure methods to induce cooperativeness 
and truthfulness in subjects under interrogation. 

fs Sincerely, 

T Came 
John T. E1l1iff 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 “gin 
MAY 1962 EDITION = f 

roe GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101—11.6 | 

UNITED STATES GO 7. MENT wecaitees es 
ep. m. 

Memorandum Tone nee 1 - Mr. Wannall Admin. 
1 — Mr. Cregar Comp. Syst. ___ 

. aa ‘ ; Ext. Affairs —_ 

TO * Mr. J. B. Adams DATE: 11/20/75 etwas? 
1 er Mr e Hotis idsak. 

‘ 1 - Mr. Daly Inspoctipn 

- Legal Coun. __ 

[ ae Bick & Eval. —_ 

SUBJECT-"SENSTUDY 75 ' Saerp 
” PH, RRs Sees te ociy *Ph Telephone Rm. __ 

Director Sec’y __, 

In response to a Senate Select Committee request, a ; 
letter and letterhead memorandum dated 11/17/75 were prevarea Ja 
furnishing. the Senate Select Committee information pertaining oss 
to name-check xequests involving various news media personnel, 1} te? 
Congressmen “and other individuals which requests were made at h ( Me 
the request of the White House. Since this material impacted ks 
on the White House, SA Paul V. Daly of this Division contacted 
assistant Counsel to the President James Wilderotter on 11/19/75 
and advised him of the material which was being furnished to the 
Senate Select Committee. He was generally briefed on the content. 
Wilderotter stated he had previously discussed this material with 
Michael BE. Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel for Intelligence Co- 
ordination in the Department and given authority for the material 
to be transmitted to the Committee. He, however, requested that 
in view of the contents of the material the White House be im- 
mediately furnished a copy of the material being transmitted. S 
Wilderotter requested that he be kept advised of any material 
of a similar nature which impacted on the White House which 
was being furnished to Congressional Committees. 

The Intelligence Division was advised of Wilderotter"s 
request that copies be furnished to: the White House and stated 
that they would insure this was done. 

RECOMMENDATION : 
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i i $49 AM May 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM POR ME. TOLSON 

wR. OR LOoACH 
$32t, KOREN 

BMS, SULEIVAN 
atk, EXSHOP 

Viea resident Spire Agnew cated, Me said he wanted to talk to 
nia about sormethiar to see whether I z could ba of some assistance. Ha 
send he was really concerned asout the continuing inflaramatory pro- 
nouvenionts af kelsh DAbernathy, 1 co aonented & bet pe 1s ONG OL Ene 
worst, ‘The Vice President said he hes seen same of the hackpround meterial ( 
on hint and he knows what thet is, bot if is beyond the pale as far as executive ‘DL . 
use is concerned, He said in view of what went on in Auguste aud other places, | 
iiLis payertant ie have the information thal revolved around thie; the imvolre- 
ment of these people, what information we have, whether ficeing from looting 

ft #* 

OP WHE i8 going on. He asked if there is any information avallacis, 
SE amre 

ee fo oe 

1 told him we are working on these at the present time, both in 
Augusia, Ailasta, and Jackson, where the recent demonstrations have taken 
piace, Il said we have preity well concluded sur inveutigatio On at Root State 
UHiVers *y ag io the shooting and, as always hannens, we found 9 consideraple 
amount of Tirearms in the dermitories and roams of the students, whether they. 
used them or aot is & question; some say thera was sniping and some saz there 
‘was not, 2 said the same is true at Jackson ag there are allierations of anining 
at the trooss before they Hired and deniais. We are interviewing sil the inci-~- a 
yiduais who had any knowledge, students, et ceterrz. I said the problem at ee 
ment was they closed the university and the atudents denarted for ¢ ail parts of aN 
the country, but we finished the preliminary report on that and will finish today : 
the final report on Kent, while at Atlania, Aususta, and Jackson, i¢ will prosably ~ 
ke another weak serge we will heve the ore lini: wry reports, \i said it is —< 
six of one and a half dagen of es as vou can't say if is proper to shoot, 

Bat but we found at Kent that they wera throwing 7 round rocks eat the soldiers 
DeLoach 227304 they bit one Guarde an in the cack anc § imocked nim down, anos is just 
Mohr 2) P2UCH 2 RENAN beins can stand, and ii is the same thing here at **arylond 
Conn winversity, I said the ne Ixalional Guard ig on the camsus and they propose ts 
Callahan One the tpn ye et. 9% Aa | _ wiv eo | REY — | jgtieam 6) a sie P YEOM D. By ea may 20 1990 ‘ 
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May 18, 1976 

Memorandum for Messrs. Folson, DeLoach, Rosen, Suilivan, Bishop ~ ~ 

{ 
x 

have a demonstration today and the Guardsmen are present, put they have 
been plockines Hisnway Ho. bt mast — day, 3 said very fortunately, 
tisy have arrested and charged thres of the leaders for the damaze done 
ta the Adzvainistration Building when et went in the other night.and broke 
the furniture, et estera. 

The Wiese President sald what he wants to be able to do is bring 
cut some facts the media conveniently overlooked. 1 said they never rive 
the things that are being done constructive! ¥, many times by students, to ~ 
try to prevent this, but they eraphasize al re these jorks Bee doing. 

The Vice Presi dent sald he saw & nicture abont Augusta showing 
gome of the Nearces jumping out of store windews with loot and booty and 
fleeing and you never hear awthine abont thet. He said whatever I can give 
hiv that can ameliorate some of the im pact; that he understands some of 
these things are wrong and we are probably gaing te find same of the shootings 
showed too much foree, put none the less, the peapis have toa widerstand 
the very thrust of sh newapaper articles is thet a buach of police shot cown 
six Negroes and what hanrencd before «- why did they shoot at them ~~ not 
just because they = ‘ike Zilling peowle, I said they were severely provoked 
at Kent and we will finish Augusta, Atlanta, and Jackson this waek, 

i told the Vice President I was sending to him Wednesday, the 
‘material ent Crane asked for, whieh cives in summary the moterial we 
have gent in detail, 

The Yice President said he thought he was going to have to start 
destroying Abernathy's credibility, so anything I can give him would be 
appreciated. fold him I would be gladto. I said l was the only one who 
apoke out against idartin lather King and I cot hell, but I did not cive a dain 
DRCAUSE it is ig more ke bouquets than brickbats from some people. The 
ae President said we can't ist demasocues heeome martyra and heross, 
i said i had briefed the Appropriations Committee about his (Kine's) back~ 
ground and li has been afiective recentiy because they have been trying 
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Mea 48, 1970 

Memorandim ior Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Rogen, sullivan, Bishop 

i 

iG make & nations! holiday of his birthday, and many of the congressmen who 
know the igets are onugsing it. I sald i did sot put it on tke record, Sut i 
told the Approoriations Cormamitiee about hia Piecadillos and iis deganeracy 
ha wo had recordings, but H was never made public as I gave i off the record 
io the Coramiitee and they have, in turn, briefed some of theit colleacues, 
but k will sae thet bo, the Viee Prasident, gets the details even before we 
finish the renort, 

The Viee President said he would Eke to be thoroughly conversant 
with all of that because if the crisia comes whare wa need te throw if, he 
will, Jtold him 1 would cet it over in the next 24 ip 48 hours a5 ta the himh- 
liebta, The Yice President thanked me, 

Very truly yours, - 
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Director 
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Date: 10/26/68 

ransmit the following in 
(Type in plaintext or code) | 

« 

I | 

amis CW) cee eu quem cet gee cee em aes cee ee | 

- AIRTEL : “4 
z 

« ° 

(Priority) 

SS a a ap aa a Se ch Ee peg et [ = 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-448006) 

| FROM : SAC, PITTSBURGH (100-15780) (P) 

suBycT : CeOUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 
BLACK NATIONALISTS ~ HATE GROUPS : : 
RACIAL INTELLIGENCE : =, 

ae “(RALPH ABERNATHY) | 
yy (SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE) 

“ The Pittsburgh "Point," a weekly newspaper | 
dated 10/24/68, contains an article which indicates that | 
Dr. RALPH ABERNATHY will speak at a mass rally at Central 
Baptist Church,- Pittsburgh Pa.» on 11/2/68, as part of a | 
drive py the Southern Christian Leadership Conference fo 
(SCLC) -to educate Black communities concerning the three + Zao) | 
major presidential canaidates. e- 

The Congressional Record dated 5/6/68, on Txne. $4, 
Page ,f8389, contains an article which imicates that the 6¢h : 

fr of the "Herald, © 407 Butler Street, Anderson, 
S. C., South Carolina's oldest Negro newspaper, contains 

wy the testimony of a 15 year old female member of ABERNATHY's 
3 church. The testimony relates to a filthy and perverted 
de. * sex Scandal between ABERNATHY and the girl according to 

t* the Congressional Record. It is believed that if information 
fc relating to this sordid episcde on the part of ABERNATHY 

were made public in Pittsburgh, his effectiveness would be 
or - curtailed. 

e 

me BR et Oe ee ee, 

Co? marcas CRM) | 
2-Columbia (RM) 
2-Pittsburgh \ 

LMC :psa | REC Ag 
| (6) a 

| 
Le | vu ss dia 

: | 
» 1 
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PG 10~ ~15 780 _ ee 

Request of ns | : Oe ae ae 

the Bureau is requested , to ree Columbia to 
obtain two copies of the 6¢h'1965issue of the Anderson, 
south Carolina, "Herald" if available. These papers should 
be mailed as follows: ea a oo, 

Pastor 

Central Baptist Church eB. ieee : 

2200 Wylie Avenue a. ew ed : 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

‘ 

; ? 

carvan tong eTetaR Ot” SOT = 

nen eernene es 

. . ™ 

Chairman of Deacons . | -...- Wi as 
Central Baptist Church | ¢« . .. 

oo te 2200 Wylie Avenue _.- ; a . ee k 
2; 1 tw Pittsburgh, Pa. oO eo Oo 

a A note should be guctudes with each issue to 
: read aS follows: : : . Ore eS ae 

uphis paper has news about the man who is speaking at 
yo your church." It should be mailed from Anderson, South 
aa Carolina. ° : ‘- - 

To be seeeovive: these papers Should reach the addressee 
i prior to 11/2/68. The Bureau, therefore, is requested to give 
ona attention to this request. 

° No action should be taken in ths matter without 
: Bureau enenOrs eye. . : 

: i ' 
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| Cetober 30, 1968 

| lL - Mr. Deakin 
| Airtel 1 - Mr. Glass as 

SAC, Pittsburgh (100-15780) names Tos 

a“ if e 
7, “ Froms 

AO 
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM 

wt? BLACK NATIONALISTS ~ HATE GROUPS 

Director, FBI (100-448006) —= S$" / 
t 

RACIAL INTELLIGENCEs | 
"(RALPH ABERNATHY) ‘ 

(SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONF "ERENCE ) 
: 

RePGairtel 10/26/68, 

Enclosed for Pittsburgh are three Xerox copies of page 
H 3389 of the Coneressional Kecord, 5/6/68, Gne copy is 
enclosed for Columbia for intormation, . 

It is felt that the mailing of these copies of the 
ted in Congressional Record from Pittsburgh to the people supgest 

referenced airtel would be more effective than a mailing of the 
Herald newspaper from South Carolina, There would be less 
chance the information would be disecunted as a Klan trick Lf the 

rom Pittsburgh in a way to ind icate a 
@lso the sane page, in 

information was received £ 

ner Ring, Jes 

member of the local community sent it, 

the Herald contains an article condemning Martin Lu > £6 
Ln 

3 s{ and accusing him of traveling to Puerto Rico with a mae eitl 

2 S 21 If the paper were used, this information on King would only serve 
- = "1 to Nouddy the water," ard make less effective the information on 

Abernathy. ee 

Enclosures - 3 
- 1 - Columbia (Enclosure) 
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Airtel to SAC, Pittsburgh 
COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM; RALPH ABERNATHY 
100-448006 

For your information the edition of the 
Herald was dated 6/19/64, not apes 8D as mentioned in 
the Congressional Record. 

NOTE: 

Ralph Abernathy, President of the SCLC, is to speak at 
a Pittsburgh Church on 11/2/68 to educate the black community 
on the elections. Pittsburgh suggested that the Herald, . 
reportedly a South Carolina newspaper, be sent to the minister 
aid Chairman of Deacons of the Church prior to Abernathy's 
appearance. The paper contains an article about a sex scandal 
involving Abernathy and a l5-year-old girl. The Congressional 
Record aiso contains information about this scandal. : 
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ICONSERESSIONAL RECORD 
‘tm- $1500 for your senior year. 
1. Is there anyone who's been accepted by & of the sor 
~ {or collece, but isn’t going because of money? 
faes? Wl} £3750 make a ditference? 
and- Bankers Trust wilk lend you up to that 
rom- amount. to help you become a Bachelor of 
state Something. 
abiic If you want to he a Master, of course, 
the $4750 won't be enough. So we'll tend you 

holl- another $1590 for each year of gracuate work, 
aeel- as long as it leads toa degree. 
das We'll lend you up to a maximum of $7500. 
rate) You don't pay us back until after you 
holi- graduate, Then, you get up to 19 years to 
liday pay it off. 
hwary The interest doesn’t start until after you 
Doc. graduate either. And it. orly 3% (any other 

kind of loan would cost 2buut twice that). 
Lege Bankers Trust is maxing these loans in co- 
feath operation with the New York Higher Educa- 
pared tion Assistance Corporation. 
ay, 2- The loans are for those reacy to start 
major college now, those already attending, and 
t the those wno only sa part time. 
year’s The prerequisites: you must be a US. citl- 
.a1- zen and & resident of New York State. And 
Labor your parents must meet the financial quali- 
r,hut fications. Come into any Bankers Trust 
ser of branch for an application. . 
» chan Want to go to college? ° 
 noli- You'll find a banker at E:nkers Trust. 

aney . 

ration ALPH’ ABERNATHY-—PREACHER 
oe OR PERVERT 
given Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent to address the House 
wile go for 1 minute and to revise and extend 
spost- MY remarks. 
,state LHe SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
ledule. Obiection to tne request of the gentleman 
mzau- fram Louisiana? 
tb and There was no objection. 
eduies. Air, RARICK, Mr. Speaker, ever since 
Ibser¥- Ralnh Abernathy assumed consrel of 

the rich man’s “poor people’s march” to 
occupy Viashington, most southerners 

SAM- who know about Abernathy have shud- 
ENTS dered at the deceit and nationa! prestige 

buildup given Abernathy as a leader. 
We have kept owr peace—knowing I ask oe Hous that any comment would not receive fair 

ena consideration—in all probability dis- 
xvend = counted as “racism.” 

But the news estab!‘shment, knowing 
| there 
leman 

th the 

 SS07S- Dock: 32555536— Bage—4 
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the facts, continued to be silent until 
the Montgomery Advertiser on May 2, 
1968, spoke out. 

In a lead editorial captioned, “The 
Leader of the Great Crusade,” the 

' Montgomery Advertiser slashed into 
Abernathy’s reputation by calling him, 
“an unpolished and disreputable clod’- 
and polltely, I asstrre you, rehashed the 
sex Scandai involving Abernathy and a 
15-year-old female member of Aber- 
nathy’s church. ; 

I have a complete transcript of the 
testimony of the exploited girl given at 
the jury trial of her husband—-who was 
acquitted by a jury of chasing and strik- 
ing at Abernathy with a hatchet. 
The testimony of the youthful victim, 

Vivian McCoy Davis, uncontradicted by 
Abernathy, -is so filthy and perverted 
that I cannot—in goad conscience— 
place it in the Recorp for our colleagues’ 
examination. 

I wili, however, make her testimony 
available on request to my collearues, 
or lt can be obtained from the iferald, 
407 Butler Street, Anderson, S.C.—South 
Carolina’s oldest Negro newspaper—by 
asking for a copy of their June 19, 1964, 

— HOUSE 

: ODTioUsiyY 

did background of Ralph Aber. 
nathy including the testimony. 

I can only add that Abernathy ay. 
parently has little control over himsel(_ 
he cowidn’t have control of the threa:. 
ened ocoby trap merging on Washineto, 
under the banner of a poor Deo!e’s 
march. Buf he can be used to exptott 
poor oeopie. 

Mr. Speaker, I place the May 2 edito. 
rial from the Montgomery Advertiser in 
the Recoarn at this point: 

THe LEADER OF THE GReaT Crusape 

It is preposterous but unfortunately true 
commentary On the recent history of tre 
mcst powerful country on earth that it ts 
now receiving ultimstums from the ilkes cs 
Ralph D. Abernathy. 

Abernathy succeeced to the late Dr. Ring's 
mantie in the Scuthern Christian Leadershiy 
Conference oy virtue cf an asscciation dit. 
ing from the Mentgomery bus boycott, 
‘King was at least glib and adrcit In thg 

gulie oy which he managed to fiumimox an 
alerming number cf Americans. But shes. 
mathy is an unpclished and disreputable cicd 
best retnembered here for what may have 
been 2 record dasa from his church office 
on the night of Aug. 29, 1953. : 

Panic-siricken and screaming, he was 
pursued by an irate, hatchet-wielding hus- 
band who ned accused him of having a.reia- 
tionship with his wife te sulted to the 
pages of Kraft-Ebine’s Psychopathia Sezualts 
than a facnily newsp2ner. 
The wire of his assailant told a Montgomery 

Citcure Cvusts juss ta Nove GT 
she had supmitred to umnmatural sex acts 
With the Reverend before her marriage, be- 
ginning at the age of i5. and that “ne never 
stopped chasing me’ even after her marriage 
to Edward Davis. She had teen a member of 
Abernathy’s church. 

On the day Davis accosted Abernathy in 
his ofice, armed with pistol and hatchet, 
Abernathy had catied he-. Mrs. Davis testified. 
The jury deliberate.-~only 10 .minutes, 

inveXing the imwritten law, be- 
fore acquitting Davis of attempting to do in 
tne preacher. 

Yet, Dasking in the reflected elcry of Kins. 
Abernathy emerged from the revolting case 
unscetned in the eves of SCLC. 

In 19€0. he was sicneily honored by Prime 
Minister Kwame Nkrumah, the subsequently 
Geposed dictater of Gana, by being invited 
to Accra for a “Conference on Non-Violerce 
and Positive Action for the Security of 
Africa.” 

This was heady stuff for a man who, but 
for his coler and the accident of time and 
place, would never hare been heard frem. 
But he was to go on to loftier things, despite 
his unsavory background, Enaily being ele- 
vated to King’s throne after the tragedy in 
Afempnhis. 

>fonday he led the vanguard of a move- 
ment which ts trvisg to intimidate Congress 
not cnly inte massive redistribution of the 
Wweaith to the poor (along witi-the shiftiessi. 
but into changing foreign policy. Vietnam $s 
Only one item of the agenda of the amicr- 

mat 

TAPNR ste ne 
ar er he saree 

-phoes mcss which may number In the ters 
of thousands (hundreds of thousands, some 
S2y} Who will attempt to Immobillze Wash- 
ington by late May. 

In their inittal protest Monday, the Abet- 

nathy-leci extortion!sts denounced U.S. dipo- 
matic and business tles with Portugal and 

South Africa. The United States must not 

be encumbered, the formal statement said, 
“with the suppers in any way of, racist 
societies abroad.” 4 EN Ltd 

Althouzh Abernathy keeps mouthing the 
old line about non-violence, thisfls once gain 
semantic C.amowlagre fer the by 
lence unless Washington—the 
Congress—inuckles under to every demand. 
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moday, the first of the poor per 

as = the march leaders sescrs 

echeduled to set ont from sein; 
Washington via MArxs, Ais. ; 

‘others are to start irom Ober k 

he Midwest, South, North and be 

ne first contingents of WARS 

to be a seige of Washington are 

afay 12, with the escalation of : | 

inc peak strength for an 2 ‘ 

camp-in by May 30. BCCOre ee : 

table, “major demonstrations” & 

My ene, Abernathy's invacin 

it figured, there will be shanty ve 
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Mberalization of welfare prograi. 
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as the blackmallers may comansy 

Terror is not the appropFin.sy 

Washington: righteous anger j 
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nied by massive force. Unies. 
= “4 - « 

nave the courage to turn back 4 
ary, § 

py whatever force is necessary, | 

be intimidated, the words of Sexi 

C. Byrd, Wes. Virginia Demec: | 

ropnetic: 
: 

oT em greatly concerned ra 

try ...I feel that we can Sc 

dence of destruction of our 

within.” ; ; 

It would all be sickening gj 

leadership were other than Ra." 

an unprincipied and unsperse , 

out any redeeming quallt.cs, 

demagogue worse than Stoxs; 

if only DeCause ses ST Sees 

unfit to lead the smallest rura. 

less pose as the representativs 

unfortunate poor. : 
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WILBUR MILLS HO8. 

CLEMSON UNIVE- 

> wr. DORN. Mr. Speaker, 

mous consent to address : 

£ minute and to revise a: 

remarks, - 

7 The SPEAKER pro tem. 

objection to the request of 

from South Carolina? 

There was no objection. 

Mr. DORN. Mr. Spe 

Minis, our esteemed anc 

league from Arkansas, W 

Clemson University 1n ti; 

district on Saturday, May 

When Clemson Univers. 

distinguished colleague, 

Clemson was in turn hor 

man of the great Commit” 

Means for more than it 

Mitts has exercised 2 ~ 

ficial influence on this N2 

on the entire free world, 

and superb leadership : 

trade, taxation, social Se: 

responsibility has profo: 

the destiny of this Natio. 

of freedom in the Wes". 

WILBUR MILLS Was o™.. 

ary doctor of laws de" 

University for his St. 

leadership in preservit. 

our country and fer a 

for fiscal responsibilley. | 

Mr, Speaker, {t “o>? 

that our great cadens’, 

Clemson University, bs 
sek i. 

Fé GrClenison, son-in--3 * 
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Seday? tite first of thr pcopte's cara- 
sans. as the march £0] 2-08 them, ts < 
pneduited to set out from Memphis toward 
ny chington via Marks, Miss. Next week, 
“ners are to start from other locations, In 
we Midwest, South, North and West. 
rhe first contingents of whet !s designed 

wn he a seige of Weshington are due to arrive 
ae.y'12, With the escalation of forces reach 
cee peak strength for an indeterminate 
eamp-in by May 30. According to the time- 

eayie, “major demonstrations” are to begin 

May 20. 
ny June, Abernathy’s invading horde has 

 cvured, there will be shantytowns all over 
xvisnington and the work of government 
sued be paralyzed—uniless: 

tne government meets all demands, in- 
euding massive new federal prograins and 

randouts, @ guaranteed income for everyone, 

sveratization of welfare programs and ~egu- 

"astons, and such changes in foreign policy 

ax the Dlackmallers may demand, 
Terror is not the appropriate reaction in 

Washington: righteous anger is, accompa- 
nied by massive force, Unless authorities 
save the courage to turn back this invasion, 
bs whatever force is necessary, and refuse to 
he Intimidated, the words of Senator Robert 
C. Byrd, West VirginiR Democrat, will prove 
prephetic: 

“f am greatly concerned for my coun- 

try... feel that we can see ample evi- 
dence ‘of destruction of our nation from 
within.” : 

It would all be sickening encugh if the 
leadership were other than Ralph Abernathy, 
an unprincipled and unspeakable bum with- 
out any redeeming qualities whatever; a 
demazgogue worse than Stokely Carmichael 
tf only because he's so stupid: a degenerate 
unfit to lead the smallest rural church, much 
less pose as the representative of America’s 
unfortunate poor. 

* ” 

WILBUR MILLS FONORED BY 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY 

Mr. DORN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unani- 
mious consent to address the House for 
1 minute and to revise and extend my 
remarks, 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 

objection to the request of the gentleman 
from South Carolina? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. DORN. Mr. Speaker, WIL3BCR 

Mitus, our esteemed and beloved col- 
league from Arkansas, was honored by 
Clemson University in my congressional 
cistrict on Saturday, May 4. 
When Clemson University honored our 

distinguished colleague, Witsur MILs, 
Clemson was in turn honored. As chair- 
man of the great Committee on Ways and 
Afeans for more than 10 Years, WILBUR 
“{ILLs has exercised a great and benc- 
‘icial influence on this Nation, and indeed 
62 the entire free world. His wise counsel 
and superb leadershiv in international 
trade, taxation, social security, and fiscal 
sesponsibility has profoundly influenced 
the destiny of this Nation and the course 
of freedom in the Western World. 
Witrur MILLs was awarded an honer- 

ary doctor of laws degree by Clemson 
University for his statesmanship and 
leadership in preserving the economy of 
cur country and for his forthright stand 
for fiscal responsibility. 

Mr. Speaker, it was fitting and proper 
that our great colleague be honored at 
lemson University, named for Thomas 

G. Clemson, son-in-law of John C. Cal- 

houn, and the first Superi dent of the 
Department of ApricultureMRemson Gni- 
versity is on the old plantation of the 
immortal John C. Calhoun, one of the 
live greatest Senators of all-time. 

Mr. MILLs, While in the Calhoun man- 
sion—one of the best kept Shrines in 
America—was presented a gavel and 
pounding block made from a tree grown 
on the Calhoun mansion grounds by Dr. 
Wright Bryan, Clemson vice president 
and former editor of the Atlanta Journal 
and the Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

The lovely and charming Mrs. Mills 
accompanied her distinguished husband 
to «ue Clemson campus. IJis excellency, 
the Honorable Robert E. McNair, Gov- 
ernor of South Carolina, and our own be-~ 
loved and great colleague, the gentleman 
irom South Carolina, Mznp£L. RIVERS, 
chairman of the Committee on Armed 
Services, were present for this, one of 
the most momentous occasions in the his- 
tory of my congressional district and in- 
deed the State of South Carolina. The 
dynamic and able president of Clemson 
University, Dr. Robert C. Edwards, pre~ 
sented tuiis coveted honorary.degree to 
Chairman MuILLs on behalf of the board 
of trustees and the faculty. 

Mr. Speaker, the chairman of the 
Ciemson board of trustees is a friend of - 
yours, the Honorable Edgar Brown, of 
South Carolina, who sat beside William 
Jennings Bryan at the Democratic Na- 
tional Canventinn in Naw Vark jn 1994 
and wHo for 40 years, as State senator 
and as chairman of the senate finance 
committee, has provided for South Caro- 
lina fiscal responsibility. Mir. Speaker, 
another lifetime member of the Clemson 
voard is the Honorable James F. Byrnes, 
who served with honor in this House and 
the Senate and was perhaps best known’ 
for his distinguished service as Secretary 
of State and as “Assistant President”’, 
under the wartime administration of 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 

Mr. Speaker, I commend Clemson Uni- 
versity for honoring, on its graduation 
day, this great and good Anicrican who 
today is providing that leadership so 
essential to the future of young America. 

EXPLANATION OF GENERAL PAIR 

Mr. FULTON of Pennsylvania. Mr. 
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
address the House for 1 minute. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania? 

There was no obiection. 
Mr. FULTON of Pennsylvania. Mr. 

Speaker, on Wednesday, May 1, 1968, I 
left Washington by plane at 5 o’clock 
p.m. to go to West Liberty, W. Va., to 
make the keynote speech at the West 
Liberty State College students’ mock 
national political convention. 

After I left the floor on that date the 
bill, FX.R. 16913, making appropriations 
for the Department of Arriculture and 
related agencies for the fiscal year end- 
ing June 30, 1969, was passed. 

I was paired generally with the gentle- 
man from North Carolina (Mr. Gatr- 
FIANAKIS] on tinal passage of that bill. 

would have voted “n-+* e ane. 
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Mr. STUCKEY. 3xr- 
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unanimous consent -- 
Marks at this pon: -- rye + 

sen Ww 7” 

Include eXtraneous mi:- 
The SPEANER srs - 

objection to the reques- 
from Georgia? 

There was no obiecri--! 
Mr. STUCKEY. it. =! 

speak because I am <- 
indignant. Georgia mei- 
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Imei Are LOO: solaless. = 
importance af followin: 
of our armed ser; 3 

However, Mr. Sres‘zsj 
learned that one of cur 2} 
to carry out an orc=r. 

Because of thie zaturs | 

obligated to brinz «7's - 
dey weeat® 

light and call to the >i 
colleagues the order —-' 
man refused to cari 27 -_—- 

The order, Mr. Sresre-’ - 
3 See 

from nis wall above mis -! 
his home State of Ger-z: “| —wes oe 

Atlaw ma ta raed betes 
ew ew we ree ee * 

veoh am 

bol which as you know, 222 
largely made up of. We -} 
down the Georgia, Alatax:} 
Confederate flags—ret. rhs | 
and others may still ba disc_: 

I have always resnectes — 
and have always been coms -, ed oe ee 

told—regardiess, bur thts 
emotion I nave never errs 
I have refused to eo iz, T- 
Flag fly when a Geerci2 F7: i 

= 

* 
4 

Seriousiy the legality ¢ = 
fused to do it for mr Crm 
and I requested to <0 eli tz! 
eral. I was so furious I sit 
to Governor Macdox eax- 
that something be dex wo 

manding Officer came? 
tees et owe —__— i 

to talk to me befora I wrr-: 
ernor Maddox and 2 sa:ic. 2 
I just mailed it.” 

I do not think I nsec : 
Mr. Speaker. 

And, for what good r 
der issued? 
The reason given was *: 

people view the Conieiz! 
symbol of racism, 213 S72 
contained bars and s771! 
moved, Mr. Sseaker, t7.5 4 
every Southern Seats. 772 
especially all Geort:a | 
Mis:issippi flacs must ¢27] 
diately. Other fats fram - 
New York and Oro v ..:; 
main displeved. 

Our fighting men, Mtr. =: 
the lags from their hem: ~ 
put them over their Guna: 
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Commissioner | | 
HOV 20 1975 

Moc ‘Willila wreager 
section Ch 

fFrederal Bureau of Investigation 
John Edgar Hoover Building 
Room 4123 

At Washingten, D. C. 20535 

Dear Mr. G Sly. 

oO 
Members of the staff of the Senate Select 

Committee on Intelligence have asked for copies” 
‘OL the” attached memoranda from our files, which 
our records indicate that we received from the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

I would appreciate your letting me know- as 
soon as reasonably convenient whether the FBI has 
any objection to our providing the Committee staff 
with copies of these memoranda. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely, 

Wy 

+ agit a Zs 7 yc osu a" Assistant to the Commissioner 

cco: Mr. Arthur sarriganREC- 30 6g « [1639S ~ 1093 | 
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In September, 1970, source. was recontected relative 
to the information he ‘furnished about: SIL PECK, a ‘sae , 
‘member of the Wisconsin. Chapter of the CP. beins present at the- 
Milwaukee Conrerence on-June 27, 1970. -. Source was ae. ” 
he learned PSCK was @ Yormcer member of the Wisconsin Chapter of ths 
CP, ang he indicated that it was common knowledze during the 
Milwaukee Conference that PECK was a former member of she CP, 
Tnformant vas not certain as to the. source of the informaticn 
but thought this fect was mentioned, auring the course cr ee 
conference. “Informant further advised that he assuned Prcx. 

' €P membership was in Wisconsin but had nothing to substantiate 
this. fact 

Source: CV T-7 

on July | 23, 1970, source advised that DAVE KATZ. Wa. 
recently telling some people that SID PECK had been atien 
from - the: CP’ years | B80, and the ‘expulsion was for Trotskyite.. 
leanings « : e “ . i 

DAVE KATZ cz 

cv 1-8 wayieed. on April us, 1969. that : during. - 
the Ohio CP State. Convention held in... is 
Clevelend, Chio on April: 13, 1969, DAVE oe 2 
KATZ was. elected: as a member of ene Onio eee, ee 
Cr State. Commivice. oo 

weve oc) yyy! BYNANCTAL DATA REGARDING | 26 os. _- SUBIECT | 
oe Sources. CV 3-5, 

On May 18, 1970, ‘gource advised that sub see phe as 
checking account No. 20239 O54 at the Shaker Heights Bra unch of 
the Central Hational Bank (CRB), Cleveland, Onio, and during 
the months of April Send Mays 1970, it had the following activity: 

- . ain patra «, . in nn "4 "s . . a 

"ALL INFORMATION conranmD } - ! | oS Osta 
PR mf.  s ee 

NW55029 _Dacld:32989536, Page. 44... # _ ENCLOSURE bd SL. Ze Sx 109 D 



CV 100-26759 Lo “ 

Balance Brought Forward - ‘ . $3,727.06 

_Total Deposits ne . .. .* 340,00. 
-Total Checks Drawn - + omierS BO 00 - 

Balance et End of Month. - 606.1 

Pertinent Checks Drawn: 

ay. Check #4, dated April 27,. 1976 
payao ple tO Ohio Bell for S44.54,. 

b) Check #445, Gated April 27, 197 
: payable to Onis ee Tor $127 23. 

| 
si 

c) Check #441, dated April 27, 1970, 
: -payable tc ‘Racparts" for #15-00, 

oe 
a) Check #147, ‘dated April. 27, 3 970..°° * 
- payable t co Diners Club for § 2,025. 35. 

e) Check #450, dated May 7, 1970 | 
+, payaole. to the New Mobilization 

o- * Committee’ for: $500.06;..there wes. re 2s 

ae ‘notation on’ the face of the check : 

a a Se "Defense Committee" : ee 

ft) check #4h9, dated May 4, 1970. an 
payable tO SIDRSY a gS for ‘$70. 00. 

ae All of the above checks were signed by STD DNSY M,:PECK, 

In. addition, source indicated th at PECE and his. wife, 

| LOULSE PECK, had a ch hecking ¢ account, #202324 #55, eat the Snaker. 

Heignts Branch of the CNB, Clevelend, Ohio, and curing the. . 

months of April ana — lore, this account hed the following 

activity: . | a 7 - ae 

Palance Bro’ sent Forvard . $ 860 2.35 

: Total Deposits 3 —.  1665,65 

_- otal Checks Drawn oT A828 | 

..; Balance at End of Konth. Jo: Ts 1046.33 

‘Pertnent Checks: Rone’ 

All of the checks ‘éravn during this period vere” 

cigned by LOUISE We PECKS :* eo Bee eS Se, Baek 

‘Cie 2 * lame 

TW 55079 Docld:32989536 Pagé.45-- — - 



CV 100-26799 

The: above icsiamkion is not to be m made public: . a ss 

 Lexcépt after ‘the issuance of 4 suopoena Suces. tecun. directed 

to Mr. F. B. MILLER, Assistant Auditor, “CxB, Cley elena, Ohio. 

SLDNBY Fans 

"Me Toledo Blade", a Toleto, -Ohio deily - 
newspaver of general circuisation, in tne - . 
October 10, 1969 issue, had an article ee 
"STDNEY LENS To Launch Moratoriun", oe ee 
which showed LENS. wos a national Co- eg 
Chairman of the NHC, a 

‘On June 15, 1970,. scurce advised that sw 
checking acccunt at-the Shaker’ Heights Branch of,.the ote 
Cleveland, Ohio had the following SIT: aur _ the-months / | 
of. ney - June, 1970: : eee | eee 

yy oy Ti Cu. 

nine f 
mE 

ote » 
| aa » aon 

‘ ‘ 
» r 

I 4 

Balance "Brought aoe eeaeg so “$506: oa. oe. i 

Total. Deposits } fade .: i  42915,00°-4 8 oa Se 

Total Amount: of Cheeks ‘Drawn. “898: OO eo = 

- Balance at End of Month Pe Ts S223 ee tS 

“pertinent: Checks Drewn: ae ee ‘2 a 

a) “Check zhsiy, dated “Sune "2, 1970, 
_. «payable to Ohio Bell for $36.40. 

b)- Check #455, dated June 2, 1970, 
payeble. to /Ohig Bell ‘for $60.50. 

c) Check #451, :dated June 2, 1970, eS ae 
‘payable to Diners Club for 522, ne. . 

ALL of the above checks were signed by SIDNEY M. PECK, 

in additi on, source indicated. that PECK and nis’ wife, 

- LOUISE PECK's checking: acco’ unt maintained at the sane brancn oF | 

‘CHB had the following “activity during. the mone oz a. - — 1970: " 

TW 55079 Docld:3298953q§ Page 46 . "ee 
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CV 100-26799 
ame o 

— : | posal pag Desay Forvard . $21,046.33 ° 
| Total Deposits. Made - 1,796.14 

ota Toval cescks Drawn a 3 oo. 1,094. 83.. 
Ba lance et End of Month 1,741.64 - 

| es Pertinent Checks: o , None 

: All of the checks issued against this account were 
signed by LOUISE W. PECK,’ 

Tne - above information is not to ba made public 
except. after the. issuance of a subsoena cuces tecum diret ted 
to -Mr. F. B. MILI LER Assistant Auditor, CNB, ‘Cleveland, On 110. 

Source: Ov ast 
es *. 

~ 

— .On- 4 a D 
“checking account at the CNB B, Shaker Hei 

ng. Ohnio, had the 
_ July, nator 

° ‘ted that's egeee L's 
nos prancns Cleveland, 

rane ronths. of June -. 

july: 16, 1970, aan “6 

following eens auri 

™ 

a 

~ Balance Brought Fore ward “iittala 
Total Deposits a es 6,238.50. 
Total-Checks Drawn ~ . _ * 33 Obit. 
ie eee at. Ena oe Month - . 2,909.32 

Pertinent Cheeks ‘Drawn: | to 

ay Check #468, dated June ‘16, 1970, 
payable: to Ohia. nell EOE aU he2 

b) Check 4 wn78, dated June ve 1970, 
payable to the National Welfare 

Rights orga nization (Washington, 
D.G) for $350. OO. 

“es 

a) 

NW- 55079 - Dockd: 32989536 

. Check #UB2 , dated June 30, 1970, 
pa ayable to. cash. Lor $2, 500. oO, - — a a3 

Check #453, dated June 2 , 1970,. 

payable to the Union of Radical 
Sociologists for $3. oO. 

i ne 

Page a7 



ae - 

| 
: 

CY 100-26799° a: rr rare | 

+ \-oe- . 2 : 7 : = 

omega. Se | | 
fee e) ‘Check #480, dated June 28, 1970, 

Se f payadle to WILLIAM DOUTHARD 

. (endorsed WILLIAM DOUTHARD - Pay ° 

es to Vietnam Peace Parade Comittee -. 

oe Beil Fund, New Yerk), for $70.00. 

All of the above checks were signed by SIDEbY M. PECK. 

| . Jn-addition, source indicated that the checking account 

of PECK end nis wife maintained at this branch had the follosing 

. activity during. tne months of June ~- July, 1970: 

‘Balance Brought Forward 7 $71,741.64 

... © Motal Deposits ~~. 2, 04F RS - 

ta Potal Checks Dray + 8 1,925.10 — 

\ ‘Balance at’ End of Month =... . 7. 21,859.94 - 

Pertinent Checks: - a > "Hone. - 

' .. + Alief the checks issued against this account were — 

signed by LOUISE W. PECK, . © ee oe hah ay ee eae 

s -.The above information Is not to be made public 

except after the issuance .of a. suopoena duces: tecum directed - 

to Mr. -F. B, MILLS, Assistant Auditor, Central ‘National 

Bank, Cleveland, Ohio. — a “ge oe be 

" _ Source: GV_B-10 

On August 17, 1970, source indicated that subjectis 

‘checking account at the Shaker Heignts Branch of the CNB, 

Cieveland,Gnio nad the following activity during the month 

of July, 1970: | : 
: 

Balance Brought Forward — .  ." $2909.32 

. Deposits Made during Month 5 te 8 iS ee 

otal Checks Drawn | 7 4" 2009.37 | 

“Balance at: End of Month. | 899.95. 



cy 100-26799 oy Cee ee 

Pertinent Checks Drawn: 

& ) Check #499, G 

ci #503, dated 

vabie to CHARLES 
50. 703 the re. was 

face of % cn 
or the guly - 

t 

ch is 

s3 Cy By I -4 " O “Y ck} 

¢ 

i+: © 

s 

: fe }te 

' ® o CO 

> 
nao es cr Aw a a G f. i ft * 

CQ 

-C) Ch eek #504, éate d July 2! 
_“". payable to CHARLES. ARTE 

' 295.00; there Was @ no 
~.  . +, the feee of . the eheekx th 

“= for.the September rent. : 

¥ (9 
re Cd bande 

® a 
Cr at 

a HO ryt. ck os eS oO 

+) Cheek ¢ #hO8, aated July 17, 1970, 
ae payable to selete Dowd, for $85. 00. 

“e) Onee%.; #83, ‘da ted June 30°: i970. 

“ paye bie to FOR, for $150. 0: this 
check was. endorsed by the Fellowship. . 

_ OF Reconcs liavion in New York. | 

ALL of the | above checks were signed by: /STDRE} . PECK... 

nd nis ‘wife's 

ne Bape eee 
«4 tn addition, source. advised that, PE 

aha out maintained at this branch had tne fol 

“during d July, - 1970s. ; 

CK an 
lcwin 

= . Balance Brought Forward : $1,559.04 
Total Derosits | + 2539-45 

Total: Checks Drawn: 2,154.89 | 

Balance at End of Month 2, 22h 50 

‘Pertinent Checks Drawnr- : 

ay Check No. 2532, dated July 22,1970, 
| soyebie to Warehouse Ccoperative School 

Hat ee Mags. )s for ae 

‘NW.55079 Docld:32989536 Page..49, 



G¥ 100-26799 
ey a. oe . 

All ‘checks were signed by LOUISE W. PECK, 

The above informetion is nos to be mecde public 
except after the issuance of a subpoena duces tecun directed 
to Hr. F. B. HEDLER Asad sven Aucivor, ChB, Cleveland, Onio. 

‘DOUG DOWD 

CV T-11 advised on September 13, 1970 
that DOWD was. a Co-Chairman of the NC. 

a 

Sources" CV 7-10 _ 
On September | zy, 1970, source advised that. subject's - 

alan King account at. tne Shaker, Heights Branch.of the CNB, —- - 

oa, 197 OT 
Cleveland, Ohio had oes foilo ing activity during: the ‘month - 

' Balance pxougnt ‘Poruard ot * B99.95 - 
Total -Deposits Made “| 2,250.06. 
Total’ Checks Drawn es 2: 9150. 10 
BARSHCE at Ena of Month meet oAt5 

ee ee (overaram) . 

“+ Pert inent | Checks ‘Drawn: | 

a) heck #514, dated. August 18, 1970, 
Payable. to:Diners Club for $958; 5D « 

'b) Check, #509, dated August 17, 1970, 

iw 55079 Docld:32989536 

payable to CHESTER WARTMAN (cashed 
in San Francisco), for ($39.30. | 

.e) Check 7518, dated August 31, 1970, 
ayable ‘GO MacAlester College,. for 
653.00, = 

All of the. above checks were’ signed by SIDNEY M. PECK. 

. ie 10 =~ 

aa eq fy aess I epeol 2, on, ah FR, 7 ; 



. 

ac, 

cauek after the issuance of a subpo 
i 

ree. Ce 

. “ « ta ss 

CV 100- 26799 

el ecard ‘indicated that PECK and nis- “In additi 
wife's checking account at the same branch cf CNB had the 
following activity during ee niontn oF Augs SU L970: | oe 

‘Balance Brought Forward . $2,228 50 
Total Deposits 1,209,2¢ 
Total Checks Drawn : 1,040.53 
Balance at End: or Month 2,393.25 ee 

Pertinent Cnecks Drawn: None 

ALL éhecks drawn were signed by LOUISE W.. PEOK. 

a he above information is net to be made pusite 
cena duces técum, directed 

to Mr. I. B. MILLER, Assistant Aucito OF» ens Crevetands oe 
. ~~. : _ »* s : . ‘ » “ . 7 .. . ae 4“ , 

. s Pa . zs vUle 

™ Sources CV B-5 

On October 15, 1970, source advised that subject's 
“checking account at CHS’ Ss! aker Heights Branch, Cleveland, 

' . Ohio. ha ] the following. activity. during.the months of September: 
' and October, 197 O: oe | a, Re 

Balance Brought ‘F sine aa Bhs: (overdrern) 
Ps Total Deposits. — . | 1857.89 . 
--. ° otal Checks Drawn. a : 750.62 

WW 55079 Doclad:32989536 Page 51... 

SO 
‘ LOUISE PECK's checking ac 

ivit 

Basence at End of Honth | — 1096 , 32 

Pertinent. Checks | Drawn: 
rf 

‘'a) Check #524, dated. September 28; 1970 to 
in Ohis Bell. for 608.07. 

“b) Check #525, dated September 28, 1970 
po “peyable’ to Diners Club for. $39, 55. 

All of the checks:.were signed >y SIDNEY M. PECX, 

. end his wife,” K 

ch of the. CHS 
September anc 

urce indicated that FEC 
count. at the same. branc 
-y during the. menths of 

rn addition, 

had the pt inti activ 
October, 19702 



to Mr. F. B, eecae 

CV 100-2679¢- 

ae 
Se ee 

Si Balance Brought Forward e 2,392.25 
. Total Deposits . | f (970.39 

Total Amount of Checks Drawn----: 1,294. Lap 
‘Balance at End of Month. - 1,869.41 

er 
Pertinent Checks Drawn: 

2) Check #2569, dated September 10, 1970, 
payable to SIDREY M. PECK for $332. ma 

b) Check #O572,, undated, payable to 
SIDEEY M. PRCK Oe $500, 00. 

Ail of the checks* dr awn “against this account were 
signed by LOUISE Wy PECK, | 

apy above info sustron: is not to be made 5 ublic | 
aan aft er the issuance of 2 subpoena duces tecum directed 

Assistant: ‘Auditor, Cita, Cle veland, OA10. 
t. ca i wn . e ° *. an * . . - a 8 e 

oo a ja RDS we ett * neg: Eg to 
s 

iv. BLACK PANTHER PANTER PS 

Source: _ cw T-12 
“= 

oa March 11, O70, source advised that ar - i 
emergency conference to vaateaa the right of the Black Panther Coe 
Party (BPP) to exist was held in Chicco, Illinsis from . 
March 6-8, 1976, and ai uring this conference an. announcement was 
meade of contributions and pledges which are te oe used to 
orfenize around the right of the BPP. to Exist. ‘One or tne 
contributions was made by the SIDNEY. PECK Defense. Fund of . 
Cleveland, Onio in the amount of $50.00. 

: si . : 

See appendix. 

Source: cv 1:13 

- This source menticned on — , 23, 1970, that a 
ress conference would-be held by the National bieees 

to Combat Fascism (HCCF) at 12:CO noon on dune 23, 1970 at the | 
New Federal Buliding ee Ohio, where @ speech made 
previously by the Hati onal Cnit oe svarr -of coe BPP, woulda be | 
‘read, Also particina tin ng “in thi S program would ve $ID PECK, 
who Was @lso scheduled to make 2 “speech, : 

= 
. 

2 = 5 —_ 

MW 55079 Docld:32989536 Page 52 .- ° ie . 
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Swe eee 

—- aie t ue fs 

ee eae cee. Oe “2m oe sae eee AE ae BN Agha 
. Fe TIS Met % AYweY SOUPTCE MGEmuLoned undue oan d--Pr, 

xa “we wn - - owe i. ~ = ™~f rn mL ' > oe ta ee =. on ee A 1 PECK's cheeninn eceaount £20020654 at the Cio, Cleveland, 
Gis = ee oe ale Tan my a a ; t “- «wd 4 oe seesaw dele eg ae *~ . 

’ ees , Ca one ts Fis “wot wist ote <P s mokbcy aw Oe ee vi Wan ao tS vice wuss wel Ol , 

teyer sf 3 
inas 5 Us63: 

7 we 

: ieee eae. a : s ch : } " Baulance Brouzht.Forvard $2,172.14 2 
' a on, 2 z . ” . om 

Total devosits Cos. 50 
5 -~ ~e a ne * -_ = °F i Total emouns of -chéens 315-55 

= "% me = -* . ‘Je Ve re mats i. om -” 

Baiance .at-end of moneh 2,7GL.CG 

All checks drain during tne svonvn were sisned by . 
ome ow, be a ye Aa eg oe oo - wT ~ oS Lhe ~ . don cf SIDISY HM. PECK, however, there were none thacv were peryinent. 

ee Tne: above informstion is ‘not ts be me 
public except after the issuante or a 
Subpoena Ccuess téecum directed t3 iirc. PLA. 
MIELE, Assistant Auditor, Chs, Cleveland, 
OnLO. 3 ef ae 2 

Source: “CV T-Li ‘ - 

- - "On Juby 16, 19€9, source. reported tnat the c 
account #e0e3065« for tne subject at CB, Cievelanc, 0 
showed the rollowing activity Guring the month of June 

a = = ft, ~ we Balance Br rorward $2761 .€9 

Toval ch 
Balance at end of 

’ wy (@® 

‘a 

i - 

Vist lt) - 

' 

iy e #85 ene 

1) © 

C re) 

Ci fl. 

ce 0 30 2 

QM AN w t= co by S23 hy SD 

AN 

tv) cr 

e fn 

rd, £& fe] Ca 

. 
¢ rer) 

he yy SIDNEY HM, = - 
bed .. 

C3 %s 

, 
M., 
~ a - a 

— a oa O Le j wc tA pe G2 i) m QQ: cr 

accound- 

Balance Brought Forward $1321.72 
TotalL-Devosits: .- | " 659.17 — 

Total Checks. Drawn . 623.59 
Balance at-end of month i. 1155.56 

os ae 2 Nga | 
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a a, Sa a 2 
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: : ‘ 

CY 100-26799 .  - . 

All checks dram | on this accscunt were signed by 
ae ‘PECK, 3 | a | 

‘ a ; ; ook meee : 

| The above information is not to be made 
pudlic except arter the issuance of a 
Subovoena duces técum directed to Mr. F.B. 
MILLOR, Assistant Auditor, Gis, Cleveland, 
Onio. 2 

CV T-12e oe on February 13, 16€9 that 
Bo hg DOWALD GUREVIDZ was one oF tne néwu menbers 
os aS of tne oo ing Socialist Alliance (YSA) ‘in 

erates Ohio. : a a er ee 

oe “cv ‘p “15 me neionea: on July 17, 1SEQ that 
| DON GUPENIITZ a vnember or the SP and. YSA 

in Cleveland hag teer transferred:to |. - 
_ Washingvon, D.C. on. temporary dusy vo 

‘ act as. the SuP represenvative to. .néip... 
‘organize the -demonstrations..in that city. 

. against the war in Viet Nam on November 15, - 
1969. 

See appendix. Se eo ee ae — 

Cleveland Araa Peace Action Councih (CAPAC) 

CAPAC is. a coalition of Cleveland a res. 
° peace and anti Viet Nam war groups « 

. Source: .cV T-ll °° oe 

‘Source related zs AUGUST 16, ‘1965 that cubject's 

checking account at tne Crp, oe nid, a preOe3GCss . — 

showed the following activity 4 ring th onth of. july. » 1969: 

Balance Brougat Forward ye, S _ 3% eee aes 

Total deposits . ee es ee As iy ie 

Total checks draun * ee. mo 2069.8 a 
Balance: at End of Month ee Ae oe 16 36.32. 

MW 55079 Docld:32989536 Page .55 - 



a) Check $303, dated July 7, 1969 for $50.60. 
: ayable to sce Kent Stu dent coe wich 

was endorsed Clev land Committee for Kent 
Stuéant Defense. : 

.b) Check #319, dated July 2c 1969 for $350.00. 
paveexe to the student : tobiliz Zecion Commitrvec.. 

All checks dravun against thik senor were Signed 
by SIDNEY. it. coor: : 

in: addition the checking account #2oe3e455 for : 
‘ subject and his. wife poles: showed the -ToLiowing activity 
——_—_—dupins— £—Fatses- 1969: . 

5 ett, Gil Se tee | (f.= sew ee 
Balance brought: Forvard - (> > °° - $1156.96° 
‘Total Deposits a: i Ser " LD. if: 
Total Checks Draun | . e216 66 - 
Balance. at pnd-of lionth . CST. 31.” 

“Syste were no pertinent checks. drarm against” this 
account and #1l1l:-checks were: signed by LOUIS2 PACK, - 

The above information’ is not to.be mede 
, public e xcept after tne issuance of a... 

‘subpoena duces ‘tecum directed to Hr. FB. 
3 MILLER, As ‘Sistant: Auditor, iB, ‘Cleveland, ie 

 ORLO. , Bees et ~ ee Rees 

Source: CV P-2B 2 c 

| On Sentember 22, 1969, source advised that subject's 
checking, account #20239€5h az the ChB, Cleveland, Onio, nad 

the following activity during.the month of August, Loo: 

a > ~ ~w” 

Balance Brougnt Forvard $2636.32. 
Total Dapssits 12:00 .00. 

Total Cheexs drawn / 1003-30. 
| 4 . z . oo ro 

Balance-at End. or Month CHAOS 

. Pertinégnt Checks crawn: 

: : oe see ; wf o be 
_a)- Check #7276, dated August 26, 1909 foi 

“2 "'$250 00, vayable to the} November Action + 
7 Hashington. 1. 

TW SS079 Doold: 32989536: --Page 56 



CV. 100- 267 59 9° = 

| | All of 
' Signed by SIDN TY ant, 

PECK e hi. 

s wife LOUISE #20232!155 sh 
uring : AUZUsSt U5 1569. 

the cheeks. issued against thi 

“In addition the checking 
owed 

S. account were 

a . 
_%% oa eee = ; 

ecoount for subtect and 
ne Followd ne activity 

S ‘Balance Prousht Posnard § 657.31 
Total depssits | . 1226.87 

. Total checks dratn 1198.64 
Balance at end-oF month. | 6E4.28 - 

i No pertinent ere were drawn against this eccount 
and all checks were signed by LOUIS: Pr uCK. eo Rae eee ee 

“. - The above information +e Hae to ba made 
~. ‘public except after the issuance of-a 
' subpoena duces. tacum directed to ur. FB... 

HILLER, ASSListent Auditor, Cub, Cleveland, 
Onic. ma = aie, eee 

_ Solirees 
ov Po3g | 

On Hove amber 20, 1969, source indicated ‘that subsect ie 
checkins ne -eecount #'2023C654 maintained at the CHB, ae 
pees had the roliouing ace 

- and Ho rember , isso: 

Balance’ Brows 
“Total Deposits 

“ fotal. amsunt of: cheeks 
Hetenee Oe sane of Hontt 

t Forvaz - = 

Pertinent cnecks 
: a) Check 7/363, 

pay 

dat 

ayaty during the months - 

2a Octoder 
yable to. "The Big Us". 

f Cc tober = 

ney 

adi 92 

20,. 1969 for $250.00 

bd) Che ek #359, dated October 17. 1969, for ake 60 
; payable to tne Chicago Derense Fund. 

Cneck W POG ls. 

ayaole to the’ 
fing. Hesbington, D.C. 

: . , '@) Check #368, dated: Octo 
wees tye, os § payable to. Student i 

a ae Siete? sousNew York. . 2... 7° 7 

* e) 
wat 

ad ¢ 

TW 55079 Docld:32989536 Page 57 ; 

dated October 20, 1969 
-* 

cUdeEnt, vobilization Commitice, 

dex ‘ 27, 196 9S5, Sor $1.,000- 

qoiliz neuro CommLt tee ses 

Sage ey 
oe 



CV 100-267¢99 
sais 

=. 
a 

nd AL checks. drawn during this. p 
by spc 1 PECK. | 

his wife LOUISE #20232455 at the CNB, Cl 
‘the fol 
November, 1969: 

Balance Brought Forward $1219.95 
Total devosits 2053.41 2 
Total anount of checks . 2376.14 
Palance at end of nonth | 897.22 

ks ‘. All checks were signed by LOUISE PECK, but. there 
- . ;Wwere no pertinent: ones. . ay re ce ee. 

_. |. Phe. above information is not to be'nede 
‘“~" public excent.arter tne issuance of 4. . 

“" ,subpsena ‘duces. tacum directed to Ur.: F.B. 
- MILLER , Assistant Auditor, CHB, Cléveland, 
“Ohio. : ts = 

eats Bomree 5a ag Bae Ge oe 

On Octob 47, 1049 - source ‘2 advised that the checking 
account for the sails ect. #2023066 mairiteined at ‘the CHB, 

ha a’ the following aoe euea0e the month | - Cla veland, Chio 
: of October, 19€9: 

iy’ l° + Balance Brought Forward 
; Total Depssits — 

“ " . Potal Checxs.-drawn —. 
.Balane S at pnd or Liontn 

pertinent: check ‘ 
ne oa OCh, dat 

. “ape $25.00 payable "Pera 
& 

= 
Jew 
LY 

= 
ho 

eriod: | 

ee 
og oe 

5 
Cheek {207 , ‘Gated October 3, 1969 
H50. 00; payadie to the BPP... 

ae | Al checks drain asainst this account 
by SIDHEY M, Pci, Gaia ; 

+, his wite LOUISE, #2023255 at the. CHB, C 
“tne. i o1: LOW 3 

L 
fr 
se Pa 4 Hy & 

Balance Brought Fore rd ‘ = 
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n ‘addition the ohecking Seeouns fo. 
aoe —, s 

UISS i 
3 

acs ity in October, | SQ. 

r 
Les 7a an 

$ 

Buus =< 

- COO . 

ho. 
{v. 
x 

u “ 

=o 
nd, 

pro 
“"Omin A 

d Septe rber LL, “1969 ~~ 

$684, 28. 

In addition the checking § account’ for subject and 
& eveland, ‘Ohio, had .- 
lowins activity during the months of “October and 

. 
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1 > . 5 : . Pe ae, » ss _ . . . 
a . 7 ° 7. : 3 ‘< tee a . ". . . 

orms ' : a 
* a . é . - . 

. . L : = 

Total Deposits - os $8303.20" ° 
‘Total checks dratm . 2° —17€7.53 

“~ Balance at End-of ionth 4219.55 

ae There were no pertinent checks drawn “ang ail checks 
were signed by LOUISE PECK. ; 

The above information is nov to o2 made 
bec @Neept arter the issuance or ' | 

-. subpoena duces tecum.dinected to Hr. PBs. 
| (MILLER, Assistant Auditor, cue, “cleveland, 

Ohio. 
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a “OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 me 

NOVI 9 1975 

TO: John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legak Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Ne FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
“ Special Counsel for Intelligence 

4 f coordination 

{ é 
(| SUBJECT: Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Committee dated November 18, 1975, enclosing lists 
indicating the categories of documents the SSC wishes 
to review in the files of Gary Rowe and Mary Jo Cook. 
This material is requested by Thursday, Novenber-20. 
Please prepare an appropriate response to this tn 
as soon as possible. 

oe Paul Daly 5 yer 

/ of. iis ( 4b b 
er t 

[- gic LOSURE mec. b2.(16 245 - $09 2. 
Raa 

iS Nov 9e 1975 
é eee mec 

ie SE 
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Reaper oy eo den ewe 
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FRO? cata $0 $4 
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a 
oe 

NOVI 91975 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Michael EB. Shaheen, dr. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

Senate Select Committee Request 

Attached is a letter from the Sonate Select 
Committee dated November 193, 1975, oneclosing lists 
indicating the categories of documents the SSC wishes 
ta roview in the files of Gary Rowe and Mary do Cook, 
This materlal is requested by Thursday, November 20. 
Please prepare an appropriate response to this request 
as soon as possible. 

| woz; Paul Daly 

; 

hy in 

shen Fe ste ok Sh TIFORMATION CONTAINED 
yok A. c +. LY eee? 

ert Sian (Seas eee 
\ 5 MOL ~) L 
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FRANK CAURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. ¢ HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN, 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 

WALTER D. HUCOLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 

crap ceils Mnited Sictes Senate GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT To S. RES. 21, #{TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C, 20510 

| November 18, 1975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

In response to Paul Daley's request, I am enclosing 
lists which indicate the categories of documents we wish 
to review in the files of Gary Rowe and Mary Jo Cook. 
These files were requested in my letters to you of Novem- 
ber 7 and November 13, 1975. The categories listed are 
related to the Committee’ s investigation of the FBI's 
use of these informants and to their testimony, as well 
as that of Bureau officials at public hearings before the 
Committee on December 2, 1974. 

In view of the depositionswe are taking this week of 
the handling agents for these informants, it is essential 
that these documents be made available as soon as possi- 
ble, preferably no later than Thursday, November 20. 

ae 

2 John Clad ALY, 
POL IFORMALT Director 

Domestic Intelligence 
Task Foree 

CC; Paul V. Daly 
Office of Congressional Affairs 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Enclosure O32 ~//6 IL -[60 
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Categories of Documents 
Gary Rowe 

All documents specified in the Committee's request of 
November 7, 1975, which relate to: 

The planning for and the encounter involving the 
Ku Klux Klan, the Birmingham Police Department, 
and Freedom Riders on or about May 1961 (Mother's 
Day incident, 1961). 

Impending or potential Klan violence. 

Rowe's participation in violent activity. 

The killing of Mrs. V. Liuzzo. 

Political activity or positions of candidates for 
local, state or federal office of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Activities to disrupt or harass the Ku Klux Klan, 
whether under the cointel program or otherwise. 

1 

Guidance! directions, instructions, or suggestions 
given to Rowe by the FBI relating to the above cate- 
gories (a-f). 

Payments of money to, or other financial arrange- 
ments between Rowe, the FBI, and the Justice Depart-~- 
ment from March 25, 1966, to December 31, 1966. 

halle Aptian cated deensth tttan latte ieinttealcltchnahaiaat me inn pipamtntetnie de benrieenn intns anther dhol beatae Gh FRAGRANT SPAREN DEO REE sts SEES I ROC. 
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Categories of Documents 
Mary Jo Cooke 

Ail documents specified in the Committee’s request of 
November 13, 1975, which relate to: 

a. The intelligence, investigative or other purpose 
which Cook's informant activity was to serve. 

b. The political activity or positions of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War, including but not limi-~ 
ted to the following: 

(1) Termination of the Vietnam War. 

U. S. Armed Forces discharge policy. (2) 

(3) 

(4) Prison reform. 

Medical or other assistance to Veterans. 

client privilege or otherwise. 

TW 55079 Docld:32989536 Page 64 

Legal defense information, whether within the attorney- 
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Mr. W. KR. Wannall 11/20/75 

i- Mr. D, Ryan 

1~ Mr. W. R,. Wannall 

1- Mr. F. J. Cassidy 

F. J, Cassidy 

COINTELPROS 

This is to advise of information furnished to the Senate 
Select Committee (SSC) on 11/13/75, documenting information previ- 
ously provided to the Committee indicating our Cointelpro efforts had 
phased down prior to formal discontinuance of the programs on 4/28/71. 

On 11/7/75, Barbara Banoff of the SSC staff advised the 
Committee had reviewed the exhibits in the Petersen Report on FBI 
Cointelpros in an effort to determine if Cointélpro actions had been 
phased down as indicated by SA David Ryan in his deposition to the 
Comittee in 10/75. Banoff stated SSC staff members had reviewed 
all proposals for Cointelpro action in the Communist Party and New 
Left programs, as reported in the Petersen Committee Report exhibits, 
and these verified the fact these two programs had been considerably 
phased down prior to 4/71, She stated the Petersen Report exhibits 
did not list the dates of activities for proposals in the Black Nation~ 
alist, White Hate, and Socialist Workers Party programs and 
requested this be furnished to the Committee. According to Banoff, 
this information would be broken down for each of the five programs 
to show how many actions were instituted in each quarterly period 
during the life of the individual programs, and that a chart would be 
prepared for the Committee's use. 

After obtaining information from the IS-1 and the Ig-2 
Sections (enclased), the requested data for the additional three programs 
was furnished to Banoff on 11/13/75. These charts do indicate the 

aL, phased cone considerably prior to their formal termi- 
nation in 

ACTION: 

None. For information. oe 
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' OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

: WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

ey fe ee we ee ~°" November 19, 1975 

¥ 5 * * ‘“ 
F vs 7 : ae ; 4 # 

at 4 - . \ . as ; 

se . . ' rao since | 

sPear Mr a > ELLIf€: : » ; ‘ 7 ses ha ¥ f ! t R aM 7 Fr otal 

. * a i “* Tis Sh te , 

‘~ . . K 

This. refers to your request for information 
\eeeiciamndrie participation by. the’ Customs Service in 

.a Govert Foreign intelligence operation of the FBI 
.: which telates,. to-"denied areas" inmigrarts to the | 

ce & ‘United States ’ who decide to return to ‘their country © 
wus J “of origin ‘or td ‘some other "denied area." I under- 
oul”. °" Stand from our conversation that the intelligence 
ny * . . manual’ ofthe FBI: refers to'a procedure in which 

- a! f "14. the FBI would request Customs officials to examine 
ofp iS. Vos or to Facilitate the FBI inspection of the outgoing 

ae “| “baggage of such individuals.’ This appears to be a 
: clandestine -effort to determine if such "defecting 

emigrants'' are transporting the products or other 
evidence of espionage or if they are being coerced 

into leaving the United. States: : 

. As I mentioned in our brief telephone conver-_ 
sation yesterday, Customs has advised.me that it 
has no program for assisting the FBI in the in- 
spection of outgoing baggage and has not been 
‘approached, at the Headquarters level,.for this 
‘type of assistance. Its concern is with incoming 
baggage, .-and Customs doubts that it could segregate 
a paseectees individual’ s outgoing bag for ppSpecerone 

The Customs Service acknowledges that an FBI 
-request for assistance could have been made with an 

_. individual Customs official at the local office 
BT i ever Weegee the knowledge of Customs HeadquartersiaG | 
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oe 8 ‘ There is;. however, no indication that such local 
spol” largangenents ‘have ‘been made . 
nad 4a es .- Ii 

« . ‘ ‘ 

son TEL T can -be of any further assistance in 
ee ae ee, this matter, please oe en i 
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ea, Oe ee, A Special Assistant for Special 
PP TN tae. «Legislation and Projects 
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o | Deoarment 
is ve. wintien yO —_Of the Treasury_ Office of 

Assistant Secretary 
(Enforcement, Operations 

room: 4063 ___datte:_11/19/75_:& lariff Affairs) 

O ’ os 
Sens Judes “3 1G FS o* 

Re: Church's Intelligence Committee 

x 

wee -- 

Attached is a copy of the question 
and answer with reference to the FBI 
which I mentioned in my phone call 
yesterday with Mr. Andrew J. Duffin 
of your office. Relevant parts are 
marked. This has gone forward as a ji 
small part af the Customs Service's 
first report to the Church Committee. 
For your information, a copy of our 
transmittal fetter is also attached 
plus our answer to another question 
which may eventually require our 
further coordination. 

7 ee 

we ¥ 
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Soecial Assistant for 
5 gsuke mae Legislation 

& Projects 

\ J. Robert McBrien 
oa room 1134 

pee ext. 2639,2745 |. 
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A.12. What is the authority and prdcedure for inspections on-behalf of 
another agency such as CIA, FBI, DEA, IRS, Postal Service, and Internal 
Security Division? ; 

The US Customs Service has the authority under T9 U.S.C. 1499 to 
examine all merchandise arriving in the United States. We believe this 
authority encompasses and authorizes Customs to conduct inspections at 
the request of the CIA, since the statute states that imported merchan- 
dise "shall not be delivered from Customs custody, except under such 
bond or other security as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the 
Treasury to assure compliance with all applicable laws, regulations 
and instructions which the Secretary of the Treasury or the Customs 
Service is authorized to enforce... ." 50 U.S.C. 403 authorizes 
Federal agencies to cooperate with the CIA. There are no established 
procedures for Customs inspections carried on at the behest of the 
CIA. Any request would be handled on a case by case basis. 

The language of 19 U.S.C. 1499 as cited above may also, in our opinion, 
be- potentially applicable in connection with the FBI examination of 

> imported shipments. We are unaware of any established procedure for < 
Customs inspections carried on at the behest of the FBI. Any request 
would he handled on a case by case basis. 

The US Customs Service’ shares with DEA enforcement responsibility 
respecting certain controlled substances the importation of which is 
prohibited by 21 U.S.C. 952. 19 U.S.C. 482 and 1582 provide the 
authority for the Customs search of persons and baggage. Final 
operating procedures between DEA and Customs have never been formalized. 
Attachment A is the interim Customs-DEA operating procedures issued by 
the US Customs Service, Attachment B is the interim ea opera~ 
tion procedures issued by DEA. 

Customs assists IRS in enforcing the Currency and Foreign Transactions 
Reporting Act, 31 U.S.C. 1051 et se The Treasury Department 
Regulations issued to implement 31 | S. C. 1051 et sea., Part 103 
of Title 31 CFR, require that reports be filed with the Commissioner 
of Customs by individuals engaged in transporting currency or other 
monetary instruments in excess of $5,000. These reports must be filed 
upon entry into or departure from the United States of such an individual. 
The provisions of 19 U.S.C. 482 and 1582 are used to searcn persons 
and baggage arriving from foreign countries in order to ascertain 
compliance with many Federal and state laws of which The Currency and 
Foreign Transactions Reporting Act is one. 
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With respect to inspections on behalf of the Postal Service, we are 
unaware of any, however, please see the response to question Bi 16 for 
mail search procedures. 

‘With respect to requests From the Internal Security Division (now in the 
Criminal Division), Department of Justice, for Customs to conduct an 
inspection, we are not aware of any such requests, nor are there any Pee 
cedures established for honoring such requests. 
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1k GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

Daur Le. ChalLrm ra » 

, Jatter of Juiy 31, 1975, te Br. Vernon >. Aree, 
esd ieee o- Customs, you submitted on beng 
Seicecl Committee an init 
end documents xelating ta the U.S 
Letter of Aususe 14, Mr. dchn T & “= ow & f 

abe s 3 % ae * ee the Conzalitee's Domestic intelligen fask Force, 
a 

* aavised Mr. J. Rebert McBrien of the Treesury Department 
that certain duestions vere of priority interest. Tha 
decucznts enclosad and forwarded berewith have been 
assenbiled by the Customs Service in response to tne 
cesignated priority items. Part A contsius res; 
te Genoral Requests L, 7-10, 12: and 15. Part B re- 
sponis to Speci fie Recuests 1-+9, T1, 16, 19 end 20 

Fiease mote thar discussions between BMessr 

(LEE snd MeBrien heve resulted in this ele 
}. 

the meening of “intelligence activities:" ° 

me 

pes rh Bi! 
Q 

! 
ra 

.™ 
hee 

--National security inte. lipenes activities: 
domestic or foreign information gathering by 
Customs or the facilitation by Customs of 
information: gathering by other azencies for 
national security purreses: 

* 

~oLew enforeemant intellicence activities: 
do.estic or foreign information gatherins 
by Customs which relates to éceu muleting 2 
becy of preventive knowledge or generat 
becksround imowledge on areas of criminal 
enterprise (e.g¢., organized crime, narcotics 

} a 

w 

tyarfiekiig as contrasted with investiscations 
GE specifically alleged offenses ({ertwinal 
asses), 

I Fs 
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With these differences fin mind, wa belleve Lt 
is important te recognize that the “Law enforcement 
inteliirence activities" ef the Customs Service do 
nok conetitcutre a cateyory of endeavor Giiorines end 
ceparate trem the inmvestisntion ef cvininal ceseas 
and the berdas ead port-o 
functions, Vor the mos 

oN 

* 
os Ee at germ ae ging hte 9 “an 

“CLE Y ATSC CLOT 
a 

ata 

ep Ov , ” we 2 bt ky & Parc, ENese aCcivElLtes 

aca nok veeaily distinguishable: and, in fact, 
eriminal case investiestions whien do not produce 
same “Law enforcement intelligence” are rere indeed. 
The General Requests wider Part A heave, therefore, 
been answered with auc consideration te these factors, 

The Customs Service has advised us thet responses 
te the questions of secondary prierity wiki be ferth- 
eowing shortiy. We home that the enclosed meterialis 

ipful te the 
t. 

end our fortheoming reucpoases wilt yp he 
Saleen Conmmittcac, and ue will be bp 16 
further any of che watters vaiced “ng he : Comm. 
regu IUGR. 
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Richard B. Albrecht 

General Counsel 

Honorable Prank Church 
Chaivean, Select Committee to Study 

Governmental Operations with Respect 
to Intellivence ACCIViCi CE 

United States Senate 
Wastingetea, D. Cc. 
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3 B.11. Under what circumstances, if any, have Customs Service 
is facilities.been made available to agencies of the national 

security intelligence community? 

As it ha&S in the past, Customs continues to cooperate with 
and assist-other Federal agencies, including those of the 
national security intelligence community, in the performance 
and enforcement of their statutory responsibilities on 
those occasions when these agencies request the assistance 
of the Customs Service. At least one significant example 
of this cooperation has been the subject of interviews by 
the Committee's Domestic Intelligence Task Force with a 
number of present. and former Customs employees. 

| Assistant Seofetary 7 
(Enforcement Operations 

room: date: | & Tariff Affdirs) 

special Assistant for 
special Legislation 
& Projects 

4 J. Robert McBrien 

room 1134 
ext. 2639, 2745 $ 
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% . A. Mintz 
(L = Mr, J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 

Mr. F. J. Cassidy 
Mr. W. . Cregar 

POS aoe = 5. iced’ - 

oe 

» 

1 

1 

fot fot ft N the Attorney General VOF5 

Director, FBI wt 

u. S. hace SELECT COUMETSER 
OM INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
62116395 

U. S&S. HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVETILS (HSC) 
pa 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 
SSC and HSC are two original momoranda, designated for the 
SSC and HSC respectively, which cffect transmittal of a 
jurisdiction study, dated October 28, 1975, enritled 
"4n Analysis of FBI Domestic Security Intelligence Investd 
futhority, Official éctitudes, end Activities in Historic 
Perspective," 

ae 
qe 

A copy of this study was. furnished to you by ny 
Letter, dated November 3, 1975, captioned "FBI Jurisdiction 
in the IntelLicence Field,” 7 which Biso enclosed a copy for 
the White House. a 

— Poe! fg Ma ee Z i iP 

this atudy is being furnished to the SSC and HSC 
in line with their prior gba for all memoranda concerning 
the legal authority of the FBI t are yrar investications, 

ZA. copy o£ these cea: are encloaad for your 
15 NOV 261975 
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e we 2~ Mr A. Mintz 

a (1 » Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

. Ll - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
L-Mr. F. J. Cassidy 
L- Mr. W. O. Cregar 

62-116305 Movember 5, 2975 

U. S. SEUARE SELaGL COMTETIER TO 
wiUG GOVERGENTSL GPERATIONS WITH 

DESPEGE TO TEBLLICE NCz ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

iG: \ PET JURISDICTION IN Tim 
THELLICENCE PICLD 

the porpose of thia memorarmdum is te effect 
delivery of a jurisdiction study, dated Deteber 25, 1975, 
entitied “fm fuslysis of FRI fomestie Sceurity fatelliconee 
investigations; fathority, O£fiecelal Attitudes, and Activitias 
im Historic Perspective," 

anis study is being furnished in line with your 
prior request for infoxmation concerning the authority of 
the PLE to comiuect security investigations. 

1 - The Attorney Generali 

AJD:thb |} b 
(8) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 

NOTE: 

yy - Study, entitled “An Analysis of FBI Domestic Security 

Intelligence Investigations; Authority, Official Attitudes, 

and Activities in Historic Perspective,'' prepared by INTD, 

Assoc. i. — TSa3 Section, and sent to Department by letter dated 11/ 3/ 136 
Dep. AD Adm 

Dep. AD Iav. — 

Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. ——__- 

Comp. Syst. —— 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 
Senate Select Committee 

Addressee: 

4 LTR LHM ([]Memo, [(] Report dated 
fect delivery of jurisdiction study dated 

"Caption of Document: 10/28/75 "An Analysis of FBI 
Domestic Security Intelligence Investigations; 
Authority, Official Attitudes, & Activities in 
Historic Perspective." FBI wo BS 

Originating Office; p . | 

Delivered by: & 

Received by: 

Title: 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
agg Se RL gy eT ns 

INFORMATION CONTAINED 

Ba ee ali DATEIL % 
rANe-] 
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SEE {NSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 
wend 

TG:~ Entelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index 

- PBT , 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

[se coconent | [onrerme | [owrenview| [testimony] [ormer | 23/5/75 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Hernerandum ond encLosiwres 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) (INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

Pelor request for legal authority 
S 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Gporating Procedures 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Jurisdiction study, dated 10/28/75 entitled “’m analysis of FSI 
Domestic Security Inteliigence Investigations; Asthority, 
Official Attitudes and fetivities in Mistoriec Parapective," 

62-216395 
62-116464 
PMR: Emile 
(4) ORIGINAL YIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY AND HOUSTUDY 

Wee AT Fi 
Le een 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 1) 
PWRRETN IS UNCLASSIFIED % 

Baril DOTS YSZ RAN [Ue 

3791 ts 75) MO. ~lb CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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ae 4 I - Mr, J. 8. Adams 
‘ L - Mr. A. Mintz 

: 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
lL - Mr. W. A. Branigan 

yt Ll - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
the Attorney General November 3, 1975 

PEreceets FBI 
1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

0 
Gi U.. ‘§. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
[ wat INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to my letter to you deted 
fugust 7, 1975, furnishing a memorandum of same date reporting 
the results of an _interview by an SSG representative of former 
Inspector Donald &. Moore of the FBI. 

Enclosed is the original of a a Memorandum, With ye 
attachment, reporting the results of another interview of /)}/ 
Moore by an SSC Staff Member. Also enclosed is a copy of # 
memorandum, with attechment, for forwarding to Mr. James p 
Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. 

Enclosures (4) 

62-116395 
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Attention: Michael &. Shaheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination 
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~ Mr. J. B. Adams 

~ Mr. J. A. Mintz 

Mr. W. R. Wannall 

- Mr. W. A. Branigan 
-~ Mr. W. O. Cregar 

~ Mr, S. F. Phillips food feed feet Bet ft pt 
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62-116395 

Wovenber 3, 1975 

U. S. SUNATE SELECT GOMIITT&ER To 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: ENTERVIE OF PORMER FBI 
INSPECTOR DONALD E, WooRE 
BY SSC STAFF MENBER 

By EBT memorandum dated August 7, 1975, there vere 
reported the results of én interview of formar FBI Inspector 
Ponald E. Moore by an SSC Staff Member on July 28, 1975. 

fttached hereto is a copy of a memorandum 
voiuntarily furnished by Moore reporting an interview of him 
on October 1, 1975, by SSC Staff Momber James Dick. 

Moore orally advised this Bureau of the following 
additional information, more fully explaining that in 
paragraph one of his memorendum. Moore wes put under oath by 
Senator Walter D. Huddleston, < Member of the SSC. This took 
place in the Senetor's office, after which Moore end Dick 
retired to the former Carroll Arms Hotel where the actual 
interview took place, not in the presence of Senator Huddleston 
or any other Senator. ee 

oN 
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needin L  «67- (Personnel file former FBI Inspector by 
acai Donald E. Moore) 4) 
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Interview of Donald E. Moore by Mr. James Dick 

of the Senate Select Committee Staff 

After being sworn by Senator Huddleston, I was interviewed 

under oath by Mr. James Dick in the Old Carroll Arms Hotel on 
1 October 1975, The interview started at approximately 1020 hours 
and lasted until 1345. 

During the interview I was shown numerous Bureau documents 

and asked questions about them. Some of the meetings described in 

the.documents I had no recollection about but I answered all the 
questions to the best of my ability, 

I said that Mr. Hoover had personally approved the various 
mail programs. On some memoranda whic: did not go to Mr. Hoover's 
office and-‘were signed off by Mr. BelmontI said I thought this was 

because Mr. Hoover had approved the program either orally or ina 
prior memorandum and therefore I thought Mr. Belmont did not send 
the subsequent memorandum in to Mr: Hoover. 

Iwas asked if any Attorney General ever was informed of the 

mail program and I advised that the only one I personally knew was 

advised was Attorney General Katzenback. I explained that sometime 
in 1965 I received a phone call from Mr. Belmont on a Saturday 
morning and he asked me to come to his office as we needed to see 
the Attorney General with regard to some testimony the previous 

day before a subcommittee chaired by Senator Long of Missouri. 
Mr. Belmont, in his office, advised me that Chief Postal Inspector 

Henry Montague had appeared before the Long Committee and had 

been told before his testimony not to answer any questions that might 

relate to national security matters. When he was asked whether 

mail ever left the custody of the Post Office Department he answered 
no as he believed to decline to answer would be tantamount to a yes 
and could affect national security. Mr. Belmont talked to Mr. Tolson 

by phone and thereafter we met the Attorney General in his office. 
Courtney Evans, former Bureau Assistant Director and thena 

Special Assistant to the AG, was also present but Mr. Dick did not 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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ask me who was present and I did not volunteer Courtney's name. 
Either Mr. Montague had contacted the AG or Mr. Belmont had 
mentioned the matter to him for as I recall the AG was aware of the 
problems when we arrived. After discussing the matter, as I 
recal? the AG said he would try to see Senator Long to get the 
matter resolved. Mr. Dick asked if we told the AG we were 

opening the mail we received from the Post Office and I said I 
could not specifically recall this. He asked if we would have advised 

the AG if he had asked and I said yes. As to whether I learned later 

if. the AG ever discussed this with Mr. Hoover and if we were advised 
to discontinue I said I knew of no such discussion, if one took place, 
and we were not told by Mr. Hoover to discontinue until mid-1966. 
I also dic not know if the AG saw Senator Long.. 

rf, uy 

Mr. Dick asked about the Baltch case and if I had informed 

former Assistant Attorney General Yeagley about mail intercepts 

rm the case andI said Il had. He asked if Mr. Yeagley had informed 
the Attorney General and I said I did not know but I believe that 
Attorney General Kennedy was advised by the Bureau later. AsI 

recall when trial started the US Attorney had made a statement that 
required the government to either amend the statement or drop the 
case and after Cuurtney Evans, then still in the Bureau, had advised 

the AG of the mail intercept the AG decided the case should be 
dropped. Mr. Dick asked if I was aware of a briefing Attorney 
General Kennedy received in the New York office and if I knew 

whether the mail programs were discussed. I said I remembered 
the briefing, understood it was very comprehensive, but I do not 

Know if it covered the mail programs. 
* 3 

Mr. Dick asked if I knew whether any other Attorneys General 

had been advised of the Bureau's mail programs and I said I did not 

know of any. I also did not know of any Postmaster General who had 
been advised, or Presidents. 

With regard to‘the Hunter Project I said I had been aware 

of it from the time the FBI started receiving material from it. 
I could not recall how we were first advised but I believe either 

the Post Office suggested we go to CIA or the Post Office went to : 

CIA and suggested we be advised. He asked if Mr. Hoover was aware 
of it and I said he was. 

sok 
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Mr. Dick asked me various questions about my contacts 

with Mr. Montague, several of which were set forth in the various 
Bureau memoranda Il was shown. With regard to the institution of 

Z coverage in New York City he asked me if we first made contact 
with the Chief Postal Inspector her: andI said we did. He asked 
who contacted him and I said I believed Mr. Boardman contacted 
Mr. Stephens who was then the Chief Postal Inspector. Mr. Dick 
asked if lhad ewer contacted Mr. Stephens and I said to the best 
of my recollection I had never met him and was quite sure i had 
not contacted him on any mail program. In response to a question 

as to whether I had ever advised Mr. Montague the FBI opened mail 
received from the Post Office I said I had not, 

I advised Mr. Dick 1 knew of no mail intercepts by the FBI 
after 1966 and was quite sure there had beer none. 
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| HU. S. SUMATE SULECE COMMITTEE TO 
STULY COVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT 70 ENZELLICENCE ACTIVITIES. (ssc) 

ES: YNTERVIG OF TBE SPECIAL AGENT 
(Si) HOMER 17. SCHNEPPE BY AN 
SSC STAPF MEMBER 

the following comeras an interview of FDI 
SA, Uomer W. Sehweppe by an SS¢ Stafl ember. 

Om September 16, 1975, SSC Staff Member Paul 
Wallach advised the iegal Goumsel Division of this Boreas 
that he desired to interview Schwappe concerning his 
kuowiedge of mail openings. Pursuant. to this request, 
the ERI waived Schweppe'’s confidentinliity acreament for 
the purpose of the intervie om tno indieated subject. 
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Schyeope’s report of the results of the interviev 

is contained in a memorandum dated October i5, 1975, a 
copy of which is attached. Schveppe furnished the Following 
siditional information relative to the intervie. 

\ 

VAY 

in a brie? off-the-record exchange betuecn 
Schweppe ond SSC Stakt® Member James Dick prior to the 

. interview, Dick explained that he was interested in 
“jew ad aie. SChweppe’s knowledge of the “Hunter Project.’ Uhen 
Dep. AD Inv. — orem — Sehweppe indicated he was uot familiar with the term, Dick \  , 
Adests consulted his motes ta confirm whether Schweppe was, In ap 
Comp. Syst. —— 

inn, fact, the party he intended to interview, Dick's check  /; ‘ 
Fis&Com  COREGborated hiak Seluepse’s name had been provided hin 
Gen. Inv. 

ene esos by the Eepariments ox justice ag au individual with knovledse 
Inspection. “Chanter”? amt taleted projects. 
Intell. 
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SENATE. SELECT COMMITTEE Off INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

met INTERVIEW OF FBI SPECTAL AGENT (SA) BY SSC 

During this init ial ini heii indicated 
7 that his recollection of apecifics such as “Exactly when?” 
and “Did you ever see?” or “then did you First see or learn?” 
ot. “How many times did you see?” based oft Y haterial possibly 
seen by him over a period of several months as far back 
a3 1958 was limited. Dick agreed and suggested that there 
‘geally might be no need te continue the interview, but in 

- the end he suggested that since all-parties were in — 
the. REAP EOGAR nee —_— aa | wed. on 

Enclo sure 

‘NOTE: - 
| Wallach's contact with the Legal. Counsel Division 

" was with Supervisor P. V. Daly. The information reported 
_in the. LHM which augments that in Schweppe's LHM was derived 
from WFO airtel 10/15/75, any 73, " which was the cover 

| ‘submitting ee Ss LM, | 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
In Reply, Please Refer to October 15, 1975 sokner 
File No. 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
(FBI) SPECIAL AGENT HOMER W. SCHWEPPE BY 

SSC STAFF MEMBER JAMES DICK 

On September 23, 1975, after a short orientatiou 
discussion and after advising him of his rights under the 
Constitution and reminding him that his appearance was 
voluntary, SSC Staff Member James Dick interviewed FBI 

‘Special Agent Homer W. Schwepne in the presence of SSC 
stenotypist Susan Hanback regarding his knowledge of 
the following: The "Hunter Project," "Bureau Informant 
200," "the SAM Survey," “Z Coverage,'' and opening of mail 
by FBI employees, 

At the outset Dick eaesked Schweppe to document his 
FBI service. Schweppe responded by listing the following: 
Assignments in Sen Francisco from late 1946 to mid-1947; 
in Los Angeles from mid-1947 to mid-1951; at FBI Headquarters 
(FBIHQ) from May, 1951, to May, 1958, and again from late 
1960 to November, 1961; in the Washington Field Office (WFO) 
of the FBI from May, 1958, on, except for the 1960 to 1961 
period just cited. 

During the course of the interview Schweppe was 
also asked to indicate the nature of his assignments at’ 
FBIHQ, He indicated he was assigned for the main part to 
units within the Domestic intelligence Division dealing 
with Soviet military attache personnel and with members 
of Elizabeth Bentley's “espionage ring." 

This document contcing neither 
- recommendations nor conclvsions of 

the TBI. It is the property of 
the FBI and is Isaned to your agency: 
it and iis contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency. 

- : | ‘PRCLASSTEIED sSpdnin | nd” 

| Classified\by’#7366 MOL) 
: Exempt fromAKGDdDs, Category 2 
| Date of Deflassification Indefinite 
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U.S... SSC ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES sppfer 

Dick's initial inquiry was directed to the extent 
of Schweppe's knowledge of the "Hunter Project." When 
Schweppe conceded he was not frmiliar with the term, Dick 
offered as an exhibit for review a copy of a February 6, t 
1958, memorandum directed to Director Hoover entitled "Hunter 
Project.'' This memorandum outlined arrangements to be 
effected between the FBI and the Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) regarding the manner in which the FBI would be provided 
the results of CIA's monitoring of certain overseas mail, 
On review of the document, Schweppe stated he was certain 
he had nuver seen that memo, but he acknowledged that on 
the basis of the meno he had a recolicction about such 
activity by the CIA, Schweppe recalled that at some point 
prior to his transfer from FBIHQ in May, 1958, and he 
indicated he felt it must have been earlier than the 
February 8, i998, date indicated above, he had pass across 
his desk in the normal flow of official mail what he referred 
to as the modern day version of computer printout lists 
consisting, to the best of his recollection, of names of 
what were presumed to be Soviet residents as well as addresses 
in the Soviet Union. sSchveppe indicated that he Bad soen 

omy 

‘several such lists but since they did not seem applicable 
to the type of cases being supervised by Schwepne at the 
time, he paid them little heed. He_recalled that at least 
with some of the later printouts there were instructions 
accompanying theprintouts to the effect that names and/or 
addresses of interest should be flagged for what was 
presumed to be a "watch list" of some sort, 

Dick asked specifically when Schwepre first 
became aware of the lists mentioned above; whether he was 
familiar with FBI Form 5-88, a form prepared for placing 
@ reauest on the "watch list”; whether he had seen any of 
the results of the CIA monitoring; And whether he had 
seen any reproduction of correspondence photographed by 
CIA in connection with the "Iflunter Project.” . 
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schweppe replicd that he thought the lists 
he mentioned earlier probably were seen by him before 
February, 1958, but he’ acknowledged he could not recal} 
exactly when. we said he could not now recall ever haviug 
seen FBI Form 5-88. He replied that, since he felt he had 
never placed a2 name or address on the "watch List," he 
would not have any specific results routed to his personal 
attention, He added, however, that if the results were 
routed to all supervisors concerned with Soviet intelligence 
and related matters, he probably did see such results 
and routinely initialed the accompanying routing slips. 
He said he could recall no specific "CIA results" if, in 
fact, he did see anything specific, : 

Dick asked whether Schweppe was aware of who 
designated the routing of the lists he had seen, and 
Schweppe responded that he assumed it was some individual 
in the office cof the division's Assistant Director who 
performed such an administrative function. Schwepne said 
he did not recall a Miss Triplett (phonetic), who, 
accoraing to Sick, was responsibie for routing the “Hunter 
Project" matorial to appropriate supervisors. Schweppe 
said he could have been included in such routing because 
of his assignment. 

Dick then queried Schweppe on his familiarity 
with the term "Bureau Informant 200" (BI 200), when he 
first became aware of the term, and whether he ever saw 
any of the material attributed to that informant, [In 
this connection Dick exhibited anothor FBi3Q memo dated 
February 6, 1958, which referred to BI 200 as the designation 
used by FBIHQ to forward to its field offices information 
received from CIA under the “Hunter Project." Schwepne 
was unable to recall exactly when he first became aware 
of the use and-‘identity of BI 200, but he assumed it was 
in early 1958, He said he could recall seeing information 
attributed to BI 200 both white at FBIHQ and in WFO but 
that he could no lonrer recall the specific nature of the 
items involved. We said he presumed that all of thom 
dealt with-Sovict-related investigatory matters, Schweppe 
saida he did not believe he has sectn any references to 
34 200 in the past 15 years or so and that he may have seen 
as many as five references a year before that. 
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| 
Dick also queried Schweppe about his knowledge 

of the "SAM Survey" (SAM) and "Z Coverage" (Z). Ue 
asked Schwepne whether he knew when "SAM" and "2" were 
initiated, what they consisted of, when they ceased, 
when. he first became aware of them, and whether he nad seen 
any results of those projects. Schweppe replied that 

"SAM" and "Z" were on @ need-to-know basis within WFO but 
that he in time heard about them through office "shop 
talk" and then concluded that those designations indicated 
projects in which mail to and/or from the Soviet Union and 
soviet bioc countries was monitored, He said he did 
not know when those projects were initiated or when they 
terminated, He said that he would have to guess within a 
tolerance of two or three years that ‘i.e first heard of those 
projects in the early 1960s. Schweppe said he was cailed 
on from time to time to translate correspondence in German, 
which correspondence had been photographed by some Source 
not identified initially. Schweppe suggested that on later 
inquiry about the source of the correspondence he was ; 
tSnfoxrmed it was cither from "SAM" or "Z." He said he was 
unable to recall specifically who so advised him. He felt 
it was possibile that word was just “passed along" to that 
effect. He could not recall whether each specific individual 
item was identified in a particular, specifi manner so as 
to tie it in to its source, Schwerpe stated that he believes 
all such material translated by him was directed to officials 
at the Soviet and/or Soviet bloc embassies in Washington, 
D., C., and not to any non-diplomatic personnel, Such 
translation requirements were quite infrequent, and Schweppe 
was not called on to translate any such material within 
the past eight or ten years, to the best of his recollection, 

Schweppe said it was his impréssion that "SAM" 
in New York City was handled in space at one. or the other 
of New York's airvorts. He said he was unaware of the 
specific arrangements in Washington, D. C,. He related that 
he was’ aware tnat FBI Special Agent John De Bettencourt, 
since decenasad, was directly involved in WFO’s "Z Coverage" 
project but that he did not know specifically to whom De 
Bettcnecourt was answerable, 

: spin 
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Dick asked whether Schweppe was aware of any 
mail having been opened by FBI emnployees in situations other 
than the projects referred to above. Schweppe, after making 
the observation that Federal law and FBI regulations 
prohibit such activity, said he himself had never ovened 
anyone's mail in his capacity as an FBI emplovee, that he 
never observed any other FBI employee so engaged, and that 
he personally was not aware of any specific instances in 
which that might have happened. At this point Schweppe 
related that while he was assigned to the Los Angeles 
Office, he suspected that a female employee, whose name he 
could not recall, might possibly have been engaged in the 
surreptitious opening of other people's mail because of 
the suspicioc#ignature of her actions at certain times, 
Schweppe odded that these were suspicions raised by 
circumstantial evidence only. 

Dick then presented a hypothetical situation in 
Which agents on duty might obtain mail nosted by an 
individual and then proceed to open the same and review 
the contents. Ue asked whether Schweppe was aware of any 
such instances. Schweppe acknowledged that the suggested 
Scenario sounded realistic enough but added that he could 
recall no such actual situations, 

During the course of the interview, Schweppe 
indicated that he had been assigned to Soviet-related 
investigatory matters in WFO until early 1959, after 
which he was assigned to the handling of German, Latin 
American, Middle Kast, and Chinese investigatory matters 
at different times. 

schwevpe concluded by stating that his knowledge 
and recollection of the subject matter constituting the 
basis for the inquiry were weak, He reiterated that he 
never opened any other person's mail in his capacity as an 
FBI employee, that he never witnessed any other FBI employce 
opening any Such mail, and that he cannot recall ever 
being aware of any Situation in which mail was opened by 
FBI employees, exclusive of the "SAM" and "Z" projects 
mentioned above, 

This interview commenced about 10:15 a.m., 
September 23, 1975, and concluded at about 11:15 p.m. 
the same day. 
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e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, ete. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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— * . i 1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

| om a _i- Mr. T. E. Burns 

‘The ate General. . October 34%, 1975 

a es ,. FBI. , 

CY. Oo i 
| ' .U..S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE rae 

ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) © a 

i Siewtiiin is made to: the letter. ‘from the SSC dated _ \ ac 
Octcber 2, 1975, requesting, inter alia, the series of. studies L a. 

.O£ various. aspects of FBI operations which weré “previously | ta Mabe 31: 
bate by the FBI at the request of former Deputy ‘Attorney \) <<: 
eral William D. Rackelshaus. | Las 

\ | The Original of a memorandum along with the requested ~. NY ; 
material: is. being submitted - herewith - for. your approval and. fo. 
forwarding to. the Committee in response to the Committee's ~~ 
' request inthis -matter.. | | ® 

a 4 A copy o ents: memorandum is being furnished for 5 € 
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ha Enclosures (BEI sun | ox 9 | | 2 

bot 62 -116395 7 a ay Co 
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Mr. J. B. Hotis). 

: 

t 

Hib ON 

4 
ae Mr. W. R. Wannall 

a - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

62216395 | | October 3%, 1975 

U. S, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE To 
_ STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH. | 

RESPECT 10 INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
_ . RE: SERIES OF STUDIES PREPARED AT THE REQUEST: 
ag | OF FORMER DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

. see, WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAUS 

Re ference is made to SSC letter to ‘the octet 7 
Counsel for Intelligence Coordination of the Department of 
Justice dated October 2, 1975, requesting, inter alia, a 
series of studies of various aspects of FBI operations 
previously prepared by the FBI at the request of former 
Deputy Attorney General Wi Liiam BD; Ruckelshaus:. 

Pursuant to the above SSC vequest, we. are forwarding 
herewith the requested material, Also included in this 
material for your ready reference is a copy of the memo- 
randum from Mr. Ruckelshaus to the Director, FBI, dated. 
July 20, 1973., captioned "Substantive Issues Regarding the 

. Future of the "FBI," which memorandum initiated the requested 
studies. 

For your further information, it appears from a 
Yeview of PBI files that of the original 11 areas of 
inquiry contained in the July 20, 1973, Ruckelshaus memo- 
randum, supra, only eight. responses were delivered . . 
to the U. S. Department of Justicé and that the remaining : 

| . three responses regarding inquiries numbered two, eight, 
N and 10, were never submitted to the Department. 

Ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

Plan. & Eval. — 

' Spec. Inv. 

The material being furnished with this memorandum, however, 
includes responses to all 11 areas of the Ruckelshaus 

Se aeseae inquiry including those not previously furnished to the 
Dep. AD Adm. — Department... | | ~ 294 

Asst. Dir.: . ‘ x 

Qn TEB:ba/en 24) ~ oe ‘ 
Ext. Affairs __ (8) -er* SEE NOTE PAGE TwO 

Files & Com, — ALT, . 

MOQ’. . “of : 4 \ 

This ieee prepared in response to your request ond is not i if simon bg 

a nation outside your Committee. lis «1se-is limited to of ficia thoriae 7d Wie 

your Committee and the content may nut be disclosed to unauthorized Pp OY Ay 

bn leg nti MAIL dish poitpout, the Gan ile 

Gen. Inv. INFORMA ees 7 Se SECREAATERAL ATTACHED Wer 
£3 ) 

Spgs REZ 2 - neem ial — H GPO : 1975 O - 569- a 
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Res Series of Studies Prepared at the Request 
o£ Former Deputy Attorney Ceneral 
William BD. Ruckelshaus 

With respect to inquiry number three of the 
Ruckolshaus memorandum, two items included in the 
original response to the Department, viz., Section 87 
of the Manual of Instructions, and the study prepared 
in August, 1972, for former Acting Director i. Patrick 
Gray IIT, i.e., the Posihion Paper prepared by former 
FBI Section ChicE Thomas J. Smith captioned “Domestic 
Tntelligence Division-Scope of FRI Authority, Jurisdiction, 
and Responsibilities In Domestic Intelligence Investigations,” 
have not been included in the material furnished herewith 
Since both items were previously furnished to the SSC in 
response to earlier and separate requests. 
li ~ The Attorney General 

NOTE : 

Copies of those studies previously furnished 
to the Department were readily located in appropriate 
files. However, review of numerous logical files failed 
to'locate any serials revealing a response to the _ 
Department relative tq inquiries two, eight, and 10 of 
the 7/20/73 Ruckelshaus memorandum. By memorandum from 
O. T. Jacobson to Mr. Callahan, 7/5/74, (almost one year 
later) regarding the status of responses to the Ruckelshaus 
inguiry, it was noted that response to questions two, eight, 
and 10, while completed and ready for the Department, had 
not been furnished to the Department. The memorandum is 
apparently consistent with another earlier memorandum to 
W. R. Wannall from T. J. Smith dated 12/14/73, regarding 
this matter wherein it was suggested that prior to com- 
pleting any studies which had been ordered by Richardson 
(former AG) and Ruckelshaus, we should wait for Mr. Saxbe 
to take office as AG. This memorandum also contained 
Director's notation "No need to do anything further at 
this point." 

Material prepared in response to questions two, 
eight, and 10 was located in the IS-3 Section, INTD, and 
is baing included in material furnished to SSC since such 
material appears to be covered by the SSC request. 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: DU NATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

[J LTR CXAILHM (Coy Memo [7] Report dated 10/31/75 

Caption of Document: 7 

_U.S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
10/2/75 Request 5 

FBI 
Originating Office: 

Y 
Delivered by: JZ Lite Le Lhe , pete: LLL ZLB SZ 

~~ wb h AF 
Received by: 23 bi fe Dor. vy 

Title: 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 

EwSLOSURE OB : VICI SL & /0§ G 



‘s ame: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
‘ ohh CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: | 
ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

se | ocument | [errerine | [iwrerview| [testimony | [orver | _—« 20/1/75 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Uemorandum and enclosures 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, §, TS or 

Codeword) 

SSC letter 10/2/75 

S 

7. KEY worDs (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) . 

Operating procedures 

4 SUMMARY (see reverse side before complet ing this item) 

Materials relating to a series of studies of varicus aspects of 
PBE operations previsusly prepared by the FBI at the request of 
former Deputy Attorney General Williem DB. Ruckelshaus. Also 
furnished is a copy of 7/20/73 Ruackelshaus to the Director 

rel memorandum captioned "Substantive Issues Regarding The Future 
of the FB" thich initiated the requested studies. | 

622116395 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
' EN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 a 

ho 
TREAT AS YELLOW 9” 

] CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791. 6-75) 

2 a) 1 - "fF 
a 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
& 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@ Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~- enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should’ be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 

©. , - tok 

* 
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(OUSTUDY/SENSTUDY "JUNE" ENCLOSURE PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FORM 
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RE - -HOUSTUDY 62-116464- 
OR | 

SENSTUDY: 62-118395- /o8¢ 

NOTE: THIS IS A PERMANENT CHARGE OUT FOR A XEROX COPY/COPIES OF 

"JUNE" MAIL THAT WAS INCLUDED IN COPIES OF FBI DOCUMENTS 

FURNISHED TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL BY MEMO/LETTER 

DATED _/Q-3 /-7© In RESPONSE TO REQUEST(S) MADE BY EITHER 

THE U. S. SENATE HOUSE: SELECT COMMITTEES ON INTELLIGENCE. 

THS COPY/COPIES OF THE "JUNE" MAIL DATED AS INDICATED BELOW 

HAS/HAVE BEEN REMOVED FROM THIS ENCLOSURE MATERIAL TO BE 

‘FILED IN THR APPROPRIATE HOUSTUDY OR SENSTUDY "JUNE" FILE 

INDICATED ABOVE, LOCATED IN THE SPECIAL FILE ROOM OF THE 

RECORDS SECTION. 

DATE(S) fAIL:_¢/O- 2 - 15 3 
aed Br: | , ties Voie) =. DATE 2gMovep: G-48 -/C 
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. : “eG 1 Mr. J, A, Mintz _ a 
ee 1= Mr. W. R. Wannall:. / 

mo 1- Mr. W.:0, Cregar ~ V ; 1- Mr. R. L, Shackelford he 
| 1- Mr. F, J. Cassidy . . 

‘The. Attorney oe : 7 ee October 31, 1975 

Director, BI _* . 1- Mr. D. K, Pettus « 

 UDAT ED A niceFhniae SELECT COMMITTEE ln 
re | &O0: STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH | Ss 

i. RESPECT TO INTELAGENCE ACTIVALIES (S8¢) QO ta! 

ws ae 
Reference: is  phikite to the letter of the ssc dated , ly 1D 

October 7, 1975, requesting delivery of certain FBI material pertain- a ): 
ing to reasons for the FBI's investigation af Mr. George B, Bo a a 
and Mr. Leon Letwin, Attached.for your.a al and forwarding to .§ {| ¢..: 
the SSC is: an excise “memorandum: Captioned "Leon Letwin ited ee 

vy? 
May. 26, 1964, setting. forth reasons for the FBI's investigative “a 

a 

interest in Mr. Leon Letwin. eC S . 
ES a 

. , A thorough review of FBI files fails to: disclose any i 5) 
. material. which indicates, the FBI had: an. lnvestigative 4 interest in NG 

. Mr. Bowles... : Q ‘a 3 
he! 

8 A copy of the May. 26, 1964, memorandum regardin Q 3 

‘Letwin is being furnished for ‘your records, vy W, 7 
Ww aly 
= | REC ‘al | py 

L-4 , LOSURE, 7 Ss z AR 1 GA - /16 9c [08 a a x b 

de gg S8 a 2% No pe N\ 

ia eae 4 me og = | ¥ 26 1975 . 

62- 116305 | | eee ee, 

eee ie The Deputy Attorney General | 7 | 
per ao — Attention: Michael E. ‘Shaheen;. Its .,, . 
Admin. | ‘Special Counsel for i‘? ¥. 

ae ae Intelligence @onrdination 
Files & Com. __ 

_ Gen, Inv. ___. 

"Ident. 

Inspection - 

Intell, ____ 
Laboratory 

i1- 62- {16009 (Gointelipgo) 
1 - 100-365437 (Letwin). 

Plon. & Evol. Fe, if} Ki /suLr pORAEATION 

UNRECORDED COPY. FILED IN /e-o... 
Teng (12 ahg HERE UNCLASSIFIED .? 
“paoee 75 Beralll 3k ae , 
Director Sec'y__. _. MAIL ROOM[__]/ TELETYPE UNIT C_] = “ ’ GPO : 1975 O'- 569-920 
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, Cregar 
R, L, Shackelford 

1- Mr. F, J, Cassidy 
D. K. Pettus 

62416395 October 31, 1975 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMUNTTER 
"TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: REQUEST FOR INFORMATION 
CONCERNING MR, LEON LETWIN 
AND iIR, GEORGE B. BOWLES 

| 

Reference is made to the letter of the SSC dated 
| October 7, 1975, requesting delivery of PBI material pertaining to 
| reasons for the FBI's investigative interest in Mir. George B. Bowles 

and Mr. Leon Letwin, 

A thorough review of FBI files fails to disclose any 
material which indicates the FBI had an investigative interest in 
iir. Bowles. 

In accordance with this request, a memorandum, 
| appropriately excised, captioned “Icon Letwin,” dated iiay 26, 
| 1964, which sets forth reasons for the FBI's investigative interest 

in tir. Letwin is being delivered with this memorandum. 
Enclosure 

, 1 The Attorney General 
“CONFIDENTIAL MATERIAL AF PACHED 

1 - 62-116009 (Cointelpro) 
1 - 100-365437 (Letwin) 

| DEP:1fj is 
“en apaim. (24) 
abu: 0d NOTE: 
Admin. 

Comp. Syst — See letter to the Attorney General dated 10/31/75, cap- yi e Ext. Affoirs 

Files &Com. thoned "United States Senate Select Committee to Study Governmental “ . 
Gen. Iv. —. Qperations with Respect to Intelligence neues * prepared py 
Ident. —_ 

inspection ____. DEP. sifj. 

Intell. 

Laboratory 

i Plan. & Eval. — | AN v : i if 

i , “yf Sf " Su’ aK 
Legal Coun. 

f 

Telephone Rm. 

| Director See'y — MAIL ROOMC_] TELETYPE UNIT C_] : qe wb 569-920 
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Refere nce ig made to your cornmunication conc¢eruing ; 
captioned individes® (Information deléted regarding third agency). : 

: | 
Letwin wag born on ecember 29, 1922, at Milwanuec, : 

VWiscensin, he resides with his wife, Alita Letwin, 47 

20 Eenont Street, Zrookline, assaclesetts, and is engased 
as @ cradnare student ag liarvard Law Scacol, GAMBELANE, | 
Massachusetts. Ue also possesses a tenebing fellowship in | 

lay at llarverd Law School whicu is seneduied to expire | 
June he 1664, Me recentiy anpviied for a teaching cosition 

taff of the University of Tokedo Lew School, Toicaa, X 

Letwin bas contributed materialiv to the communist ; 
rovenent for several years. 4s early es LS44, whan 44 yours 
of age, he became 4 member of Anericef Youth for Lenocrecy ‘, 
(AYD). = continucd active in the AXD, incitding service in ; 
several leadership capecities, until i906. ie because active yg 
in the oe Youth League (LAL? in L949 and served in several 7 
leadership pasitions within tse LYL, inzcinding Ned kork &tate 's | 

. WEL Chairmiu, from $949-i¢837, He was also reyorted to heve 2 He 
been a wenger of the Comeunist Party ({), USA, as eartky | 
ag 1942 aud to have neld membership on the new ¥Yotk state BS 
CP Board as recent ag T9'b6. Sinee 1957 Letwin has continued be 
active in the affairs of several counanist front eee mS 

i Ose contacts with mamerous indivi oa 
Py, 

a ~ wo! 
at howd 2 

- é 
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ao ode = T aT 

ri = a ¢ 

¥ : 

ALL the above-mentioned organizations have been 
ceglarea te be subversive by the United states Atte aia 
Coneral, i 

Any pertinent information which might come to your : 
BLTGRTION concerning Letwin souls be appreciated. 

% : ' 2 

RUE . Se 

piohehe on Security index. Ahove be e Ing furnisked 
in response to name check request. Classified 

"Confidential" as chaps uye of subversive data herein to 
unzuthorized persons could jeovardize sources who Turnished 
same and resyit in ers ¢o national defense, 

———_— z 
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Senate Select Committee 
Addressee: 

C1TR fF] LHM (7]Memo [7]Report dated 10/31/75 

: 3 
Gantion of Document: Re SSC let 10/7/75 requesting 
elivery material pertaining to FBI's in- 

vestigative interest in Geo. B. Bowles and 1 
Leon Letwin. 

Originating Offica: 

Delivered by: —* 

itu, NViUs 
Received by: ULV WW 

Title: Wore 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
- 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE | BEFORE COMPLETING. 

Intelligence Community Staff 
| ATTN: Central Index 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

x | vocument | ferverincs | | iwrerview| [testimony | [orner | 2O/34/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Menorandunm and enclosures 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, Cc, S, TS or 

S38G Lanter 40/7/75 
Codeword) 

c 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

antellicenes collection 
information handling 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

Momeorandum dated 5/26/64 seats forth reasons for the PAI's 
investipative interest in Er, Leon Letwin, 

62-116395 
PMR: Emic 
(4) _ ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 

- SN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 

TREAT AS YELLOW ACB 
ve 

ALL INTORMATION CONTAINED rl 
TIE LN TG Waicr Aoi 
DAN all] Boos yon oes smn 

] ] CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 t6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

e Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e if additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~ enter brief narrative statement describing 

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community . 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 
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- Mrgi. V. Cleveland 
CA G. R. Steel) 

= Mr. wh « A. Mintz ; 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
. Mr. R. J. Gallagher 

| (Attn: K. V. Hetherington) 
van, eh | ~- Mr. W. R. Wannall 

ee arene . “Qetober: 28,, 1975 

é 

ee Ee Ne 

3 

Sirector, FBI Mr. E. W. Larson 
2 

en C. - a 
¢ ©. $. SENATE SELECT COMMITTER = 
("ON INTELLIGENCE acTIVITIES (ss¢) 2 

oO. 

mn) 
“Reference ig made to a etter dated September 29, + 

1975, to the Attorney Generai from Senator Frank Church, 2 
Chairman of the SSC. in paragraph one of this communication \ 
Senator Church indicated an interest in the manner in which 2 
FBE name checks were handled. Specifically, he requested to 
be advized what information would be provided to another 
Federal agency by the FBI as a result of a name check and 

A also what information would be eames to that agency if/ tH 
wo 

| ' he: wea the subject of a name check. TO. dE \ 

Delwered +0 Com nat fee //[-5-95, 

ey | Enclosed is the otiginal of 6 memorandum which 
responds to this request. Also enclosed is a copy of the 

' responding memorandum for your records. 

-  * It ds noted that referenced communication also 
tricluded a réquest for Certain information concerning 
gurreptitious entries for the eto of installing electronic 
surveillance equipment. This +£ ite being respended._te 
by separate ‘commmication. pee MG 8 a mo 62%c. | 0 y - 

st WS; oe cht EB. NOV" 26 1975 

ian 

Som 
>. Enélosures (2) 

Dep. AD Adm 2 

Dep. AD Inv. __ ; wt : 

ee 4. ‘The Deputy Attorney doer’ 
Comp. Syst, _ Attention: Michael £.:..Shaheen,: Je. 

Ent. Ai — oa ‘Special Counsel for: “aN GS os eke |, 

ase TELS. mene Coordination f°. 
EWL: Lhb/hl 6 “Oley. ae 3 

(12) 

Plon. & Evol. pus nc AnmAes ae 

‘Spec. Inv. : ‘ F 

Sciies ~ patel ao 5 | 

Legal Coun. 
7 

Telephone Rm. ge Po. 
Bae B. ‘OO DEGAIL dono TELETYPE UNIT (_] 
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The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

A copy of the 9/29/75 letter from Senator Church 
is attached to the yellow file copy of this communication. 
The response contained in the attached Li was prepared by 
Section Chief Karl V. Hetherington of the Name Check Section, 
General Investigative Division, Last paragraph of the LHM 
was prepared by Section Chief G. R. Steel of the Employees 
Security and Special Inquiry Section, Special’ Investigative 
Division. 
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VU . L«- Mr.ww. V. Cleveland 
my iS | (Attn: G. R. Steel) 

a ; 2~ Mr. J. A. Mintz 
(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

1 - Mr. R. J. Gallagher 
(Attn: K. V. Hetherington) 

$2=116395 Octeher 28, 1975 
1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
i - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

ee L- Mr. &. W. Larson 
@, &. SENATE SELECT COMMITTED To 

STUDY GOVERDIIGNTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECE YO INTELLIGENCE AcTriviTies (ssc) 

Reference is made to letter dated September 29, 
1975, to the Attorney General from Senator Fratis Church, 
Chatmnan, SS. . in the first paragraph of this communication 
Senator Church addsessed the question of name check 

| procedures within the FBI. Specific advice was soucht 
: ecomerning what information would be providad te a Federal 

agency submitting a name check by the FRI and also what 
information would be provided to that agency if the FBT 
conducted a backeround investication on that individual. 

The basie rule folleved Sor dissemination of 
information io FBI files by the Name cheek Section, General 
investigative Division, is that only the results of FDI 
investications are disseminated. In addition, however, 
information received from sourees and informants who have - 
provided veliablie information in the past, pertinent public 
source information and information volunteered or obtained 
during investigation of other matters is also disseminated, 
humor or gossip, which is found in FBI files,.is not. 

 désseminated unless it is considered pertinent te the 
Xx impuiry. When such rumor or gossip is considered pertinent 

ani is disseminated, the nature of the source of the. 
Assoc: Ow I entermation is described so that the receiving agency can 
be. AD iw. PLACG the information in lts proper perspective. ‘The 
i Beseiving agency is also advised that this information uag by 
Como. Syst. — ROWE verified by FRI investigation. ; eT, ¢ Z j 
ae 2 we cory ah soawe 
Gen. Inv. i : 
Ident. 

_EWL:Lhb | are 
C102 © IGINAD AND ONE COPY TO AG Jax? E bm ¢ 

all. eg Sag BN Kuyt 
Inspection 

Laboratory e@BOSY 4g document 1s prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemi- 
p Set nation outsice your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 

- \\o your Committee and the content nay not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
Trai Kea se V7 L th t th ning 2 nel without the express approval of the FBI , 

Legal Coun. __ [o 

Telephone Rm. — =4 ~ 

Director Sec'y MAIL ROOM(__] TELETYPE UNIT [_] bo J / GS FS —— "ovo: 0 see-s2 
19 r 
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-—«SBMATE SRARCT COMMITTEE OW THTBLLICENCS ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

te i caieeia sag et dale ia waleieab at, 
- ecommendation concerning the a ity. of aey i 
on whom e name check te conducted, 

| . ‘oon an tndtvhdual to the abject of a ‘secicity-type 
(Domest te Intelligence) case file and. ie employed or is 3 

| ‘being considered: for. employment by the Federal ‘Covermant, 
= the hackground davestigatien which may be conducted by the 2 
PBI-is in secordance with the provisions of Gnecutive. Order. 

— 10450 (Federal Oeployees Sequrity. Program). The results of. 
. . gaeh es ard: — ko the Ctvit Service 

eer ee 

1 - ‘The Actomey General ce 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN Aaa 
JOHN G. TOWLR, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN “Dep. AD D. WES | 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD HH. BAKER, JR., TEP Dep.-A.D.- 
WASSITRIF. MORDALE, MItiN, HARRY GOLOWATER, ARIZ, Asst. Dir.: 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, ; : 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD S. SCHWEIKER, PA, es) o _ Admin. i St ee Writer Biotes Sena *  »  WILIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR Fie EIU Ck Comp. S3 st. 

FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JP., CHIEF COUNSEL, “4 Ext. Afi “alts: 22 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITS COUNSEL SELECT COMMITTEE TO Files & C 

: STUDY GOVERNMENTAL CPERATIONS WITH po es 7OTR. name 
. RESPECT TO INTELLIGENC< ACTIVITIES fF Gen. Inv, - 
. (PURSUANT To S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 1 Ident. eee 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 j Inspection 
Intell. 7 

7 § Laboratory 
September 29, 1975 6 Plan. & Eval _. 

| 4) 6Spec. Inv. 
. Training 
7 Legal Coun. 

Telephone Rm 
q Director Sec’y —___ Attorney General Edward H. Levi 

Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Levi: 

At the close of his testimony on September 25, 
Mr. Charles Brennan, former Chief of Domestic Intelligence 
Division, -indicated that he could not answer a question 
posed to nim by me The question relates to the status of 
a so-called "closed" FBI Domestic Intelligence case. file. 
Suppose that the individual who is, subject of the file is a 
p member of the military service or ‘applies for employment 
with a federal government agency; and the agency requests an 
FBI name check. What information would be provided to the 
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~ lwhat in agency by the FBI as the result of that name check? 
~ What information would be provided to that agency if the FBI 
= i conducted a background investigation on that individual? 
oA ° 

a With respect to surreptitious entries for the ‘pur- 

° a pose of installing electronic surveillance equipment, which 
are referred to on page three of the September 24, 1975 letter 

e from Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., to myself, I would appreciate 
ty answers to the following additional questions: 

| 1. What has been the number of such entries for 
each year since 1960? 

2. What has been the number of separate targets 
% for each year since 1960? 

| : 3. What has been the total number of separate 
6g targets since 1960? 

a L I would also request access, under agreed upon pro- 

re a (oesunees to a list of such targets, and,the dates of the entries. 
™~ SSK 
Uae at 

= aly 19 UNC CONTAINED Frank Church 
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| sg ee i ao, t a, 

5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF. INVESTIGATION 
a WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE. 

ba ur LHM (7]Memo [7] Report dated _ 10/28/75 

enate Select Committee on Intelligence 
Activities (SSC). (SSC letter _ 

eat ee adresng name check procedures in FBI.) 

cabin >, — 

Originating Office: = BI 

fens Wd, , tC Delivered by:f Ai. Date: 
| WY iF] 
eases by: UD CE 

| Title: OW) h_ 7 : 
Return this receipe to ne Intelligence Division, FB] 
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SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 

ATTN: Central Ind Th = ex TBI 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

‘1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 

for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

PE [ cocuent | [onreriwe | [iwtenview | [reerimony | [orwen | 10/28/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 
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. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 

Codeword) 

SSC letter 9/29/7 5 y 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Operating procedures 
Inforzation handling 

r SUMMARY (see reverse Side before completing this item) 

Answers to questions posed to former Special, Agent Charles — 
Breannan,during his testimony before SSC,that hea was unable 
to answor: Only the results of investigations are disseminated, 

no] mo comment or recommendation concerning employability, On 
security-type cases background investigation conducted in accor- 
dance with the provisions of Exeutive Order 10450. The results 
of such investigation are disseminated to the Civil Service 
Commission. 

| ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@ Date the abstract and put on any internal control.numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY ~ enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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« Mr, % Miritz 
(1 = Mr. J. B. Hotis) 

« Mr. W. R. Warinall 
~ Mr. W. O. Cregar — 
Mr. J. P. Thomas | 

October. 28, 1975 
font fend fat N 

$ 

eo 
_/8. SENAFR SELECT: COMMITTER 

' INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES, (SSC) 
‘ 4 

Pursuant to an oral requett of Mr. John Tf. ELLISE iy & 
Staff Member of the SSC, on Gctober 24, 1975, and with the  —~ 
concurrence of Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, | Jr, : Special Counsel a 
for Intelligence Coordination, enclosed is the original of a 6 
memorandum to «ffect delivery of copies of eight FBI documents. 
to the SSC responsive. to the réquest of Mr, ELLI££, . WY 

7 f- 25 

“+ Intell. 

Laboratory 

Plen. & Eval. — 

Spec. Inv. 

Training 

| 5 
OAS Also enclossd for your records is a copy of the % 
a XS aforementioned memorandum, | as > 
ts w 7 en me 
a xz ae 

eee | Enclosures (2) rE 
go: c / w SS 
E= < REC 30 | oN Sac He i - The Deputy Attorney General i ears oN 

| ae Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. A-d/63 {Sa 0835 5 
Ze at Special Counsel fox ae rove Ww Ay 

Intelligence Coordination 15 Nov 26 1975 y y™ 
| = 975 = 1 = 65+67669 (Baldyin) Beads 5 oA. 

lh | we OQ: 
‘ STP :Thb'|h’ et el 7 ae 
. (10) . suit. = 

‘Assoc. Dir. —NOTE gy po vy se8 : Rt 

Dep. AD Adm.anes & : C : a7 oo 
AD Inv. __ © 

alae aa On 10/24/75 Donald E, Moore, formerly Inspector, , aR 
os ‘intelligence Division, testified, together with FBIM officials, a 
eaters Defore the SSC, Mr. Moore, in ‘his testimony, mentioned his | & 
ee recollection of an:incident in about 1962 when an electronic 3 

Ident. peeves Aaes Was conducted aire ‘tthe FBI on a newsman, »: ‘No - details. 1 ze 
Inspection tse | Sir, ‘ 
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The Attorney General 

NOTE CONTINUED: 

were mentioned in public testimony. Mr. ELLif£ of the SSC 
requested that the SSC be furnished for its use FBI documents 
relating to that surveillance. Being furnished herewith 
in response to that request are Serials 1, 8, 9, 11, 67, 126, 
162 and 165 of Bureau file 65-67669, regarding Hanson W. Baldwin. 
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: (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
” 1 = Mr. W. R. Wannall 

1 ~ Mr. W. O. Cregar 
L - Mr. J. P. Thomas 

62416395 Getober 26, 1975 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE IG 
SRUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS Wirth 

RESPECT TO INZELLIGENGE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

ji Reference is made to the testimony on 
‘ Detober 24, 1975, before the SSG, of ta. Ronald i. Neore, 

formerly inspector, Intelligence Division, FBI Headquaxters. 
tn his testinony, ur. Moore mentioned recollection of an 
electronic surveillance of a newsman by the FRI in about pl SLO CE 

de 

ech 1962, lie, John T. LLLMEf, Staff ilember of the SSC, 
<2: wxequested from the FRI records pertaining to the 
Hiei, initiation of that surveiltance. 
at 
em ne this memorandum effects delivery to the SSC 
a 3 §6of eicht FBI communications, all dated in 1962, which 
== gare vasponsive to the oral request of Mr. CLLL££. 

L.- The Attorney General 

1 ~ 65-67669 (Baldwin) 
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Date: 10/15/75 | 
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Transmit the following in | 
(Type in plaintext or code) : 

Via AIRTEL | 

: (Priority) | 

= eee Se a aS a a et eon sa Seo Dante tate 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 
: (ATTN: INTD - W. Ox\CREGAR) 

ROM: SAC, WFO (62~19744) 

s R ‘ ce 

ae / <ansvuoy-75" 

Enclosed are eight copies of an LHM dated as 
above and captioned "U.S. Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities (SSC)" and "Re: Interview of 
FBI Special Agent HOMER W. SCHWEPPE by SSC Staff Member 
JAMES DICK." seam 

= The following background information is being 
2 supplied in connection with the enclosed LHM: 

ES SA SCHWEPPE, at the express direction of SA PAUL 
oe DALY, FBIHQ, presented himself for interview at 10:00 a.m. 
= ly on 9/23/75, to SSC Staff Member JAMES DICK in Room 308, 
trod Dirk¢ésen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C. (WDC). 
aie. At about 10:00 a.m. DICK and staff stenotypist SUSAN 
ae HANBACK repaired to a sixth floor room in the former 

| a Carroll «rms Hotel. DICK had a key for this room, which 
| appeared to have been used before, possibly for similar 
! interview purposes, inasmuch as there was a supply of 

stenotype paper on hand. 

~-CONFIDENTESS 
i 

> b Classifié #7366 “| a 
- eb Exempt from GDS, Category 2 - 
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DICK was friendly and wfiable but businesslil 
throughout the interview. In a brief initial off-t peas 
exchange, DICK cxplained that he was interested in HVT PPE ' ss 
snowledge of the. “Hunter Project." When SCHWEPOL ind cated 
he was not faniliar with the term, DICK consulted his notes 
to confirm whether SCHVEPPE in fact was the oarty he intended 
to interview. A check by him corroboraced that SCHVEDPE's 
name had been provided him by the Vepartment of Justice 
as an individual with knowledge of "Hunter" and related 
projects. 

1 
2 

SCKr 
ce Se a 

\ Durine this initinl exchanee, SCHiE2PT indicated 
that his vecollection of specifics such as "exactly. when?” 
and "Did you ever sec?" or "When did you first see or learn?” 
or "How many times did you see?" besed on material possibly 
seen by him over a period of several montins as far back 
9s 1958 was limited. DICK agreed “nd suggested that there 
really might ve no need to continue the interview, but in 
the end he suggested that since all purities were in place, 
the interrosation might as weld proceed. f 

He indicated cine ct transcript oF tne interview 
would be available for review by sCHVEPPE in about a week, 
DICK said he would contact 5A DALY at FRIHO at the 
appropriate time. On contact on 9/30/75, DICK said the 
cranseript probably would be available for review in abouc 
aweek. 4s of 10/15/75, it had not been made available. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Washington, D. C. 20535 
In Reply, Please Refer to October 15, 1975 SECRET File No. 

UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
(FBI) SPECIAL AGENT HOMER W. SCHWEPPE BY 

SSC STAFF MEMBER JAMES DICK 

On September 23, 1975, after a short orientation 
discussion and after advising him of his rights under the 
Constitution and reminding him that his appearance was 
voluntary, SSC Staff Member James Dick interviewed FBI 
Special Agent Homer W. Schweppe in the presence of SSC 
stenotypist Susan Hanback regarding his knowledge of 
the following: The "Hunter Project," "Bureau Informant 

200," "the SAM Survey," "Z Coverage,” and opening of mail 
by FBI employees. 

At the outset Dick asked Schweppe to document his 
FBI service. Schweppe responded by listing the following: 
Assignments in San Francisco from late 1946 to mid -1947; 
in Los Angeles from mid-1947 to mid-1951; at FBI Headquarters 
(FBIHQ) from May, 1951, to May, 1958, and again from late 
1960 to November, 1961; in the Washington Field Office (WFO) 
of the FBI from May, 1958, on, except for the 1960 to 1961 
period just cited. 

During the course of the interview Schweppe was 
also asked to indicate the nature of his assignments at 
FBIHQ. He indicated he was assigned for the main part to 
units within the Domestic Intelligence Division dealing 
with Soviet military attache personnel and with members 
of Elizabeth Bentley's "espionage ring." 

This document contains neither 
recommendations nor conclusions of 
the FBI. It is the properiy of 
the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and its contents are not to be 
distributed outside your agency, 
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«+ Dick's initial inquiry_was directed’ to the’extent —_. 

of Schweppe’s knowledge of the | . When BS ye ee 

Schweppe. conceded he was.not familiar with the term, Dick . 2 

offered as an exhibit for review a copy of a February 6, ... "st - 

1958, memorandum directed to Director Hoover entitied[ _| : 
| This ‘memorandum outlined arrangements to be. 
effected between the FBI and the Central Intelligence Agency. 

| regarding the manner in which the FBI would be provided: 

the results of |— | | : 

‘On review of the document,. Schweppe stated he was certain  - - 

he had never seen that memo, but he acknowledged ‘that on. . = 

‘the basis of the memo -he had a recollection about such  § §--: 

activity by thé[ | Schweppe recalled that at some point. .: 

. prior to his transfer. from FBIHQ in May, 1958, and he 

‘ indicated he felt it must have been earlier than the . | 

February 8, 1958, date indicated above, he had pass across 

. his desk in. the normal.flow of official mail what he referred 
to as the modern day version of computer printout lists =. 

consisting, to the best of his recollection, of names of _. - 

what were presumed to. be Soviet residents as well as' addresses - 

in the Soviet Union, ‘Schweppe indicated that he had seen - = 
several such lists but since they did not seem applicable . 

to the type of cases being supervised by Schweppe at the 

time, he paid them little heed. . He recalled that.at least. 

‘with some of the later printouts there were instructions _ 

accompanying theprintouts to the. effect that: names and/or 

‘addresses of interest should be flagged for what was 

. presumed to be a "watch list" of some. sort... 

| _. Dick. asked specifically when Schweppe first = _ 

became aware of the lists mentioned. above;. whether he was 

familiar with FBI Form 5-88, a form prepared for’ placing 

a request.on the "watch list"; whether. he had seen any of 

. the results of theL______ _Jand whether he had 
. . - en any. reproduction of correspondence photographed by 

SEK Act 6. (1) (B) 

% 
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: ae “Schweppe cintian that ie thought thé. lists” 
lie mentioned earlier probably were seen by him before | 
February, 1958, but he acknowledged he‘could not: recall ° 
exactly when... He said he could not now recall ever having 
seen FBI Form 5-88, “He. replied that, since he. felt he had 
never placed a name: or address on.the "watch: ‘list, " he % 
would not. have any specific results: routed: to his. personal . . 
attention. He added, however, that if the results were 
routed to. all supervisors concerned with Soviet intelligence 
and related. matters, he probably did see such results — 
and routinely initialed the accompany 

_ He said. he could recall no specific 
; neets he did see anything specific. 

ing routing. slips. 
os aes 

. : Dick asked whether ‘Schweppe. was: aware. of who 
designated the routing of the lists he had seen, and __ - 
Schweppe responded. that he assumed it was some. individual . 
in the office of ‘the division’s AsSistant Director who 
performed such an administrative function, Schweppe said ” 
he did not recall a Miss Triplett (phonetic),. who, 
according to“Dick, was responsible for roliting the. "Bunter . 
Project" material to appropriate supervisors. Schweppe 
said he could have been included in such er because 
of. his. assignment . ge ie. a 

fo ae Dick then me ae Scimeoue < on. his familisrity 
- -with the term "Buréau Informant 200" (BI 200), when he .— 

‘first became aware of. ‘the term,. and whether he over. say - 
any of the material- attributed to that’ informant. In — 

. this connection Dick exhibited. another FBIHQ memo dated 
- February 6, 1958,:which referred to BI 200 as. ‘the designation 
- used by FBIHQ to forward to its field offices. information 

'. received from ‘under the Schweppe 
was unable to recall exactly when he first became aware 
of the use and. identity of BI 200, but he assumed it was 
in early 1958. He said he could recall seeing information 
attributed to BI 200: both while at FBIHQ and. in WFO but 
that he could no longer recall the specific nature. of the 
items involved. He said he presumed that all. of then 
dealt with Soviet-related investigatory matters. . Schweppe’ 
said he did not believe he has seen any references. to 
BI 200 in the past 15 years or so and that he may have. seen: 

as many as five nee a en. menone enat. | 

Bo 8 SECRET 
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U.S. SSC on INTELLIGENCE, ACTIVITIES . : 4 SECRET -3 

| Dick also ce Schweppe’ about - his. knowledge , 

of the "SAM Survey" (SAM) and "Z Coverage" (Z). 
- asked Schweppe whether he knew when "SAM". and - ag were anion 

initiated, what they consisted of, when they ceased, _ 
. when he first - became aware. of them, and whether he had seen 

any results of those. projects. Schweppe replied that 
."SAM" ‘and "Z" were. on a need=to-know basis within WFO but 
that he in time heard about them ‘through office “shop | : 

talk" and then concluded that those designations indicated 5 3 
- projects in which mail to and/or: from the Soviet Union and _ 
. Soviet bloc countries was monitored.’ He said he did. 
not: know when those projects. were initiated or. when they 

moos terminated. He said that he would have to guess within a’ 

“~ "-“. “tolerance of two-or three years that he first heard of. those — 

‘projects in. the early 1960s. Schweppe said he- was. called - 

on’ from time to time to translate correspondence in German, 

. which correspondence had been: photographed by some source _ 

- pot identified initially: Schweppe suggested. that on later — 

inquiry about the source of the correspondence he was - eS 

“informed it was either from."SAM" or "Z." He said he was’ 

unable to recall specifically who So advised him. ‘He felt .. 

it was possible that word was just "passed along" to that — 

effect. He could not récall] whether each specific individual . 

item was identified in a particular, special manner so as 

‘to tie it in to:its source. . Schweppe stated that he. believes 

all such material transiated by him was directed te officials. 

“at the Soviet and/or Soviet bloc embassies in Washington, . | 
- D, C., and not to any non-diplomatic personnel. . Such | 

: translation requirements were quite infrequent, and ‘Scliweppe | 

was not called'on to translate any such material within — - 

_the past eight or en: years, to the best: of his recollection. 

‘Schweppe said it was his impression | ‘that "SAM 

in New York City. was handled in space at one or the other. 

of New: York’s airports.. He said he was. unawar¢ of the. 

‘gpecific arrangements in. Washington, D..C, .He related that” 

he was aware that: FBI Special Agent John. De Bettencourt, 

since deceased,: was directly ‘involved in WFO"s *'Z Coverage". . 

project but that. he did not. know specifically ° bce whom ves 

peitencs was answerable. , | 
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es | Dick asked whether ‘Schweppé was aware ‘of any | 
mead having been opened by FBI ‘employees in ‘situations other 
than the projects referred to above. Schweppes, after making 

the observation that Federal law and FBI regulations - , 

prohibit such activity.,. said he himself had never opened 
anyone’s mail in ‘his capacity as an FBI employee, that he 
never observed any other FBI employee so engaged, and. that 

. he personally was not aware of any specific instances in. 
-. which that might have happened. At this point Schweppe — 

. related that while he was assigned to the Los Angeles 
” Office, he suspected that. a female employee, whose name he_ 
 *@ould not recall, might possibly -have been engaged in the 

surreptitious opening of other people's mail because.of — 
the suspicious nature of her actions at certain times. 
Schweppe added that. these were es raised by | 

‘circumstantial evidence only .. . . 

: Dick then presented a hypothetical. situation in 
‘which agents on duty ‘might obtain mail posted by an” . 
individual and then proceed to open the same and review: 

. the contents. He asked whether Schweppe was. aware of any 
* guch instances, . Schweppe acknowledged that the suggested. 
scenario sounded realistic enough but added that he eu : 

[eee nO such actual rere ener : ae. we cos _ 

| oi During the course ‘of the Siteeviens ideal 
: indicated that he. had been assigned to. Soviet-related 
investigatory matters in WFO until early 1959,. after 
which he was assigned to the handling of German, Latin 

a American, Middle East, coat Chinese Rp ales matters 7 
-. at different times, ea ae co 

Schweppe concluded by stating that his knowledge." 
abd recollection of the subject. matter constituting the’. 

. basis for the inquiry were weak. ‘He reiterated that he — 
. never ‘opened any other: person's mail in his capacity as an. 

- FBI employee, that he never witnessed any other FBI employee - 
opening any such mail, and that he cannot recall ever. 

_ being aware of any situation in which mail was opened by 
.: FBI employees, . ‘exclusive of the. "SAM" end ple Peres 
mentioned above. 

' This interview commenced about 10:15- ‘ame, 
| - September 23, 1975, and conemuced at about iY: 15 BoM 

ine same day... | | 

Be SeeRET 
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* Mr. J. A. Mintz 
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1 _— Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

1 e Mr. A. Je Dufftin 

U, S, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
‘TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 

WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 
REs REQUEST FOR ACCESS OR DELIVERY OF 

MATERIALS WHICH ARE SUPPLEMENTARY TO ssc 
REQUESTS OF JULY 28, 1975, PART 3. D. AND 
AUGUST 20, 1975, PART 3. 1. A. 

4 

NO J 

62~116395 1 

Reference is made to SSC letter dated September 15, 
1975, which requested access or delivery of materials, many 
of which are supplementary to prior S5C requests of July 23, 
1975, Part 3. D., and August 20, 1975, Part 3. 1. A. 

The materials requested pertain to the following 
categories; 

I, Democratic National Convention 19683 

Il, Files on Warren Commission Critics; 

III. Bobby Baker Investigation; 

IV. Cantacts Between FRI and WY. Marvin Vatson, 
Former Special Assistant to Former President Lyndon B. Johnson 

! for the Years 1965 Through 1968; 

¥. An Unexcised Copy of Hay 18, E970, 9:49 A, tM. 
Memorandum from Mr. Hoover to Messrs. Tolson, et al; and 

ao VI. Contacts Between FBI Personnel and Kent B, 
Grane, Former Assistant to Pormer Vice President Spiro Agnew. 

Assoc. Dir. 

Dep. AD Adm. — ie ag This is to advise that the requested materials are 
‘haat Dies available for review at FBI Headquarters, Room 4171, J. Edgar 

Admin. Hoover. Building, Washington, DB. CG. wh a 

4, 
) 

Comp. Syst. —_ ph . 

pavortee Ext. Affairs —_ 

Files Sh INPORWA Toe EeORREY General Zi 4 

} en. nH BREEN TCLASS ie pa fifi 2 xP bed bt ps ; 
ne —Ayy,ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO A +0 

KU, ; a ' 

Laboratory 

ret AIDemig ee A Training (9) C \ SEE NOTE PAGE TWO 4, 
Legal Coun. wo i i) 

Telephone Rm. — * 

Director Sec’y —. MAIL ROOM [__] TELETYPE UNIT [__] ata 7 ’ /, / fo 2 a= [' bt 1975 © - 569-920 
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NOMS «=©0SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: " 
ATTN: Central Index PRT 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

~~ $ 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

Te [cocument | [earerine | [intenview | [testiwony | [ormer | 10/7/75 

- TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Menornondun and onclosures 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, S, TS or 
Codeword ) 

SSC Letter 9/18/75 < 

. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Information handling 
Intelliconee collection 

8. SUMMARY (See reverse side before completing this item) 

TE ee eee 

Materials furnished for review and subsequently delivered to SSC; 
Dertoeratic National Convention 1968; Files on Warren Commission 
Critics: Bobby Baker Investigation; Contacts between FBI and 
W. Marvin Watson Former Special Assistant to Former President 
Lyndon B. Johnsen for the years 1965-1968; 5/18/70 Memorandun 
Fron Hoover to Tolson, etal; contacts between FBI personnel 
and Kent B. Grane, Former Assistant to Former Vice President 
Spiro Aenew.  — sae. - & | 

62-L16385 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIATSON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
' N CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

FAT A®@® WE11 aM ROA By Yay 
Met Wu. — ee 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
3791 (6-75) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

e Type or print clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@ Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the changé indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
Matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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* " JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN ' Asst. Ding mer FF 

PHILIP A. HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., TENN. Ad 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. min. i 
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FREDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, 
Files & Com. mf 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL, SELECT COMMITTED 70 Gpn. Inv. - 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 4 Ydent 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES Ins s { 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 88TH CONGRESS) I il a 
Sone 

Plan. & Eval, — 

Y WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 Laboratory 

Spec. Inv. 
1 Training —_ 2 

November 18, 19735 | Legal Coun 
(V Zoe Peleplony Ra. 4 YA 

: | Diregtonl Sper A, | 

arence M. Kelley ry or, Director ‘& 
Federal Bukeau of Investigation 
Meplengcen7y Cc. Me 8 hie 

= noe, a 

Dear Mr. Kel}ey: Gente ty 

First of ak , may I express my deepest sympathies 

upon the passing ot Mrs. Kelley. 
Atte bene 

On my own behalf and as a representative of the 
Committee, I also want to thank all the officials and 

agents of the FBI who have been so very helpful in the 

Gommittee's work over the past months. I hesitate to 
mention names, but we especially appreciate the time and 
effort put in by Mr. Bill Cregar, Mr. Elmer Larsen, 
and Mr. Paul Daly. There is still a way to go before 
we are done, especially in thinking, through questions ms 
of possible legislation. But we 2 HS e made a Se 

REC-9 pe é fA. pa RS /o19 x 
T have tried to do all I can to insure a fair and ia : 

bi-partisan approach to this inquiry. It is by no means - 

= perfect. Some aspects inevitably get exaggerated FOr 

3) purposes of presentation. But the important thing is to 

oS gat the Congressional process moving. There may st gan I3 1976 

| be some tensions between the Committee and FBI repre=~ 

as} sentatives on one problem or another. Nevertheless, we 

<1] I want you to understand that the Chairman and Vice- | gyn 

=| Chairman are deeply interested in achieving our basic ) } \...». * ghee 
&} legislative goal of clarifying FBI responsibilitiesssis TE eee 

“i ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Acti 
ee: UNCLASSIFIED ... 

ree fae Megha! wert wh a - > 
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Finally, I would like on behalf of the Committee 
to invite you to appear at our hearing scheduled for ’ 

10:00 A.M. on Monday, December 8, 1975. We are aiso 
inviting the Attorney General to appear at the same time. 

The purpose of this hearing will be to discuss present 
and future legislative and administrative guidelines and 

standards for the FBI in the intelligence field. 

This hearing will begin a two month process of 
intensive study by the Senators of various legislative 
proposals. The investigative phase of our work will be 
finished, and the staff will be reduced to those whose 

skills and expertise are best suited to this task. 

Thank you again for the Bureau's cooperation. 

Sincerely, 
\ 

BT ELLPY 
John T. ELLI£E 

Director 

Domestic Intelligence 
Task Force 
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September 18, 1975 

ge | . pct Ae 

Democratic National Convention 1968 we - . 
“ 

The Committee requests delivery of ail mderlfing docu- 
ments used to prepare the memorandum of July 31, 1975, 
entitied "Sullivan Memorandum to John Dean (Democratic 
Convention 1968)". The underlying documents should 
include, but not be limited to, all materials as they 
relate to the subject matter of the July 31, 1975, 
memorandum: é 

A. pertaining to contacts with FBI personnel and any- 
one at the Democratic National Committee including, 
but not limited to, John Crisweil. 

B. pertaining to contacts between FBI personnel and 
anyone on the White House staff or the staff of 
the Vice President of the United States at that 
time, including, but not limited to, William Connell. 

C. prepared by or for J. Edgar Hoover, Cartha DeLoach, 
William C. Sullivan, and other Bureau personnel. 

D. prepared by or for Marlin Johnson, Special Agent 
‘an Charge of the Chicago Field Office of the FBI 
at the time of the Democratic National Convention. 

E. pertaining to requests by the FBI to the Attorney 
General of the United States for authority for j| 
electronic surveillance and any response by the 
Attorney General pertaining to the aforementioned 
requests. 

\ } 

a jibe : 

The Committee requests delivery of all underlying 
documents used to prepare the February 3, 1975, memo- 
randum entitled "Information concerning Washington 
Star-News article January 31, 1975, regarding Hale 
Boggs' son claiming possession of(files} of Warren . 
Commission critics". The Committeé requests a serial- 
by-serlial description of the contents of any such 
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j 7 a | Adee: 
id 

f ‘£€iles and delivery of all materials/pertaining to the 
\ i ee tg : : : £4 > +» OYiginal authority or orcer to geame such a file and 

‘materials reflecting dissemination of information from 
such files. ae eee 

el cn | : - : ite 

f 1, Bobby Baker Investigation ; | ne aa | 

The Committee requests delivery cf ail underlying 
| materials used to prepare the February 3, 1975, memo- 

randum from the Director of the FBI to the Attorney 
General captioned "Background Information Concerning 
‘the Department's Request for Body Recorder in Bobby 
Baker Investigation in 1965". The underlying materials 
should include, but not be limited to, all materials 
pertaining to: e | 

A. the original request from the Department to the 
Bureau to place the body recorder. 

B. the Bureau's responses thereto. 

C. any investigation conducted at the request of the 
..% White House on individuals in the Treasury Depart-~ 

ment, Narcotics Bureau, and Department of Justice 
pertaining to the placement of this recorder. 

D. communications between White House personnel or 
the President and Bureau personnel. 

-E. the dissemination of the results of such informa- 
tion. 

IV! The Committee requests staff access to abstracts of 
' all communications to or from or contacts between FBI 

. personnel and W. Marvin Watson, former Special Assis- 
Da < tant to former President Lyndon B. Johnson for the 

) \ years 1965-1968. The Committee also requests staff 
[iH ( _-access to the results of a general name index search 
pov iorne ( of Mr. Watson for the same years. 

Mec ee Committee requests delivery of an unexcised copy 
of a May 168, 1976, 9:49 a.m. memorandum from Mr. Hoover 

, to Messrs. Tolson, DeLoaci, Rosen, Sullivan, and Bishop 
ad . pertaining to a cali from Vice President Spiro Agnew. 

me 
Ne aia see 

“ . “cement, . a 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION a ® oe 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

NOV 18 1975 
o 

TELETYPE | 

Asteown Duro 

Dep.~A.D.-Adm___. 
Dep.-A.D.-Inv,___. 

Asst Dir.: 

Admin. 
Comp. Syst. — 

Ext, Affairs — 
Files & Cont. =>” 
Gen, Inv. — 
Ider:t. 0. 
Inspection! 
Intell, — M4 
Laburatory 
Plan. & Eval. — 
Spec. Inv. 
Training 

Levyal Coun. 

Telephone Rm. 
Director Sec’y — 

t 
' NR 905 NY CODE 

‘ye 

215 PM IMMEDIATE 11/18/75 ATL 
AORN eee 

TOs - DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 

ROM: » = SAC, NEW YORK (62-15965) 

“SENSTUDY 75, 

ON NOVEMBER 18, 1975, NEW YORK OFFICE INDICES SEARCHED 

| 
WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE OPENING OF MAIL TO 

r ‘ 

OR FROM GILBERT STUART AND VIRGINIA R. STUART DURING THE - ./ 

YEARS 1960 AND 1961, 
| NO ¢ ys - 

END. } a 

EX-L15 

eet UWS 9 Tf 

ALL WFORwaro 15 Noy 24 
Bare) 8 BucLAscne es SE att 

TERA LETTS CaCienerer 

MOR ~)}, one 

| 0 pe NO V.2.5,19/9,. 9536 Page 142 



= = + 

The Attorney General November 18, 1975 

A i Zehr, Mintz Director, FBI i aa 

\ 
i~Mr, Bassett 

U. S, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE i-Mr, Wannall 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 1-Mr. Cregar . 

Reference is made to memorandum dated October 21, 
1975, from Michael E, Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel for. 
intelligence Coordination, Department of Justice, to 
Assistant Director John A, Mintz of this Bureau, forwarding 
an SSC request dated October 17, 1975, requesting delivery 
of the "List of Official Confidential Files in Director's se 

oo 

Office," dated October 20, 1971, prepared by Mrs, Metcalf, A \) 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the i -:-_ 
ssc is the original of a memorandum advising that the excised 
material relating to SSC request of October 17, 1975, is ea. 3 

J 

enclosed with this memorandum, A copy of this memorandum yy 4 
is enclosed for your records, 7 = 

Enclosures (3) ! Thos 
| ~w je 

4 62~116395 nee N25 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael HE, Shaheen, Jr, . 

Special Counsel for ns 
Intelligence Coordination 

XS yc f ay f2 “io 
cms JRM 3 1 , . i 

(9) Jv ee pec-30 pSSitincy Gmc 

1 DEC 19 1975 4 ee 

Assoc. Dir. / serene’ ; s 

Dep. AD Adm. — 4 ‘Ss a, 3 

Dep. AD Inv. 4 cys . Sarre et 

Asst. Dir.: \ 2 = 

Admin. 

Comp. Syst. ——' 

Ext. Affairs —— 

Files & Com. _ 

Gen. Inv. 

Ident. 

Inspection 

Intell. 
AINEDS 

Laboratory 
ALL INFORMATION

 ¢ CONT 

Pion. & Evol. — HeReN iS URCLAES 

Spec. Inv. DATE aR 
) ” ; 

— oy me eu" Ae 
Legal Coun. we a . \ 

Dery Rm. — 
t 

| 

Digi 2 {45 Room (3H) MeLeryrs unit CJ pe 
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. ‘ ‘ ahr, Mintz 
. 7s (1l—Mr, Hotis) 

i-Mr, Bassett 
1l~Mr, Wannail 
iesMr, Cregar 

GaeLIOSLS Noveriber 19, 1975 

U. 5, SENATE SELECT COMMITTER Te 
SiUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WETH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES {SSC} 

RE RECUEST FOR DELIVERY OF MATERIAL 
RELATING TO SSC RECUEST DATED 
OCTOBER 27, 1975 

Reference 28 made to SSC letter dated Gctober 17, 
i3f7S, which requested delivery of a copy of the “List of 
Official Confidential Files in Director's Office," dated 
October 20, 1971, prepared by Mrs, Metcalf, 

An excised version of the material requested 
which deseribes the files listed senericalliy is enciosed 
With this memorandum, 

pne Losure 

i= The Attorney General 

ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY To AG 
IRM 3vl 
(8) 

l NOTE? 

| Excised material is enclosed, -The passage of this: 
item: has been cleared with appropriate personnel of the 
Inspection and Legal Divisions, 5SC deadiine for this request 

fae was suspended per conversation between Special Agent Paul 
Dep. ADAdm.. Daly, Legal Counsel Division, and Mark Gitenstein, SSC Staff 
ee ot Member, Excised version of SSC request prepared at direction 

aie of Mr. John A, Mintz, 
Comp. Syst. \ 

Ext. Affairs f (\ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS UNCLASS Go por. 
DaT#lo ai d0a ropa ihc us SO" 

i. mae 

Legal C 4 (ret [CSTs * * Vy. em A a ver a Sec’y __. MAIL ROOM ELETYPE UNIT ANC CSH GPO : 1975 O - 569-920 

Laboratory 

Plon. & Eval. 

Spec. Inv. 
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—~ - —, 

[*s-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
[ " WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: _.__ SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 

C7) TR : CX) LHM (["]}Merio [] Report dated 11/13/75 

o Us S. Senate Select Committee (SSC). Re: 
apron of Wocumen! Request for Delivery of Material 
Relating to SSC Request Dated 10/17/75. (SSC 
Lot 10/17/75.) 20) 

Originating Office: FBI [1 Fh 

7 “SL f- ff a 
Delivered by: CF Se st = Pe Date: / 25 7)? 

‘ th 2 
Received by: a (7-T.¢ Yt GA LAA 

nine POLY 
Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FB! 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
CLASS ath oh. a Is UN A Ox. d 

Mp2-] b 
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@ }: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 

; CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE _ BEFORE COMPLETING. 

TO:  Int@iligence Community Staff 
ATIN: Central Index 

. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

» TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

- IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum and enclosures 

. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- . CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U, C, $, TS or 

SSC letter 10/17/75 
Codeword) 

U 

. KEY worRos (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Operating procedures 
- Information handling 

. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

List of Official Confidential Files in Director's office 
dated 10/20/71, prepared by Mrs. Metealf. 

62116395 
EPMK: Emk 

(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75 

ALL INFORMATION CONT 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSISTEN 
DATELY/3! Boss ieadske 

ADE - Jy 

BIS (ads) CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

» 
2 

4 - gs Pewee aoa . r i . 

*@: Type or.print. clearly in ink. 

e Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

@ Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

e "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

e If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 

copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 

pages may be attached if necessary. 

Oy ee 
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Ne le 

OCT 21 1975 

TO: Jonn A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: Michael E. Shaheen, Ur. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence 

Coordination 

SUBJECT: Senate Seleat Committee Request 

Attached is a@ letter from the Senate Select 
Committee dated October 17, 1975. This is to confirm 
my understanding that your office was telephonically 
advised of this request by Mark Gitenstein in conver- 
sation with Paul Daly on October 20, 1975, and that 
an appropriate response has been prepared. 

ec; Paul Daly 

INFORMS: TION COUTATHED | MI, 
i 

eno po BvS met . 
De moe-lb 

nI1EK 
re Ms SFY YS = ei y Ww SS079 Docld:s2989536 Page i146 
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FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN 
JOVUIN G. TOWFK, TEXAS, VIS CHAIRMAN 

mt vie Marr, MICH, HOWARD HR. BAKER, JR., 
WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN. BARR’ COLOWATER, ARU 
YIALTER 0. HUDDLESTON, KY, CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, IN. MD, 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD 5, SCHWEIKER, PA. 

GARY HART, COLO, 

WILLIAM G. MILLIR, STAFF DINECTOR 

FREDERICK a. O. SCHWARZ, Jft., CHIEF COUNSEL 

- CURTIS R. SMOTHENS, MIMORITY COUNSEL * 

* 

“Marites Dieter Senerte 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL CPERATIONS W!ITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, 94TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October LT; £975 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Cffice of the Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

Please provide the Committee with a copy of 
the "Gist of Official-Confidential Files In Director's 
Office" dated October 20, 1971, which was prepared by 
Mrs. Metcalf. 

The Co mmeeeee requests dels 
by Tuesday, October 21, 1975, at 10 

e 

vyory cE this dccument VOL 

00 a.m. 

S5079 Dooclid: 32989536 Page i149 

Sincerely, 

LT. E0OY 
John T. ELLI£f£ 
Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task Force 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
 

FEREIN INCLASSIS nN 
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65 C- Remus R Octen 19, (41— 

ALL INFORLAATION conmasNED 
UNCLASS 

PATEL [A600 By pyaeanum |e 
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“ty, ‘ Mr. Tolson. nite 

ar 2 Mire Felt 

| SS 5 : FMr. Rosen’ 

! ‘ _ 3 : oS Mr. Mohr — ae 
| » r ; " Nr. Bishop — 

‘ Mr. Miller, 8.S. —— 
o : " - : Mr. Callahan — 2 

° » + a “‘IMr. Casper 

f “and me cata Mr. Conrad 

Lyped October 205-104) Mr. Dalbey ——___ 
Me Mr. Cleveland 

~ : ; " : : , Me. Ponder... 

LIST OF OFFICIAL CONFIDENTIAL FILES Mr. Bates 1 

a ye . IN DIRECTOR'S OFFICE _|Mc. Tavel 2 
; wn: ne clean rneiemy aimee Mir. Walters — 

(Exci sed) | Policy (Generic Description) Mr. Soyars ———___| 
: (Excised) Prominent Person (Generic Description) ee 1 

oy ing * . . e iSS }101ImesS (Excised) Congressional Person (Generic Description)... °° Gandy 

(Excised) Congressional Person (Generic Description 

_ (Excised) Personnel (Generic Description) 

(Excisei) —_ Policy (Generic Description) 

" (Excised) Prominent Person . (Generic Description) : 
(Excised) FBI Official (Generic Description) 

| (Excised) Administrative _ (Generic Description) 
(Excised) Investigative . (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative ' -(Generic Description) 
yo naa 

(Excised) Administrative _ (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Policy ‘(Generic Description) 

(Excised) Investigative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) FBI Official (Generic Description) 1 

(Excised) investigative (Generic Description) 

. (Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Investigative “(Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative ‘(Generic Description) . 

(Excised) . “Administrative (Generic Description) ° 

(Excised) Personnel ' (Generic Description) ; 

: (Excised) Administrative--~Investigative (Generic Description) 

. (Excised) Administrative-~-~Policy (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

a AL TFORMATESS SID ry rt 
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(Excised) Investigative--Information (Generic Description) . 

(Excised) Investigative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Information From Other Agency - (Generic Description) 

(Excised)  Investigative--Adninistrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative--Investigative (Generic Description) 
- 

(Excised) Investigative ~_ - (Generic Description). 

‘ . 

Si (Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative .. (Generic Deseription) 

(Excised) Congressional Person (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Congressional Person | {Generic Description) - 

(Excised) Policy : . (Generic Description) 

: (Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 
| 
| (Excised) Administrative ; (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Policy (Generic Description) : 

/ 
(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) 

r3 

ii ~2- 
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| | 
(Excised) Renae eeties “+. (Generic Description) | 

_ (Excised) Prominent ‘Person (Generic Description) 7 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description). 

(Excised) Personnel (Generic Description) | _ 

(Excised) investigative (Generic Description) : } 

(Excised) Administrative and Policy (Generic Description) ° : 

(Excised) Administrative and (Generic Descriptian) | 
information oy 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic Description) : 

; (Excised) Information (Generic Description) . 

(Excised) Information ‘Generic Description) | | 

(Excised) Taeernation (Generic Description) : . | 

(Excised) Information From Anwenes ' (Generic Description) | 2 
Agency s 2.0 Bae 

(Excised) Miscellaneous © (Generic Description) - | 

(Excised) Prominent Person _ Mieaeein Donewipttnn) t 
, Re en | ° 

(Excised) Goueneseional Deeson (Generic Description) . 

(Excised) Personnel : . (Generic Description) | 

(Excised) Personnel (Generic Deseriperen) 

(Excised) Administrative--Information (Generic Description) ° 

(Excised) Administrative and (Generic Description) — 
— __ Personnel 

| oo } | 5 
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ae le aa ae a eee ee ear arene = 

..’ (Excised) Prominent. Person--Investigative (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Prominent Person and (Generic Description) - 
information : 

(Excised) Policy=-Information  . (Generic Description) : 

.(Excised) Information (Generic Description) 

ee 
| Se 

(Excised) Administrative (Generic .Description) 

. (Excised) Investigative (Generic Description) 7 

(Excised) Personnel , ‘(Genetic Description) “_ 

| (Excised) Presidential - . (Generic: Description). : 

. . (Excised) Administrative . (Generic Description) © 
o - 

(Excised) Administrative--Information (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Administrative--Information (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Congressional~~Presidential (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Investigative 7 . (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Prominent Person (Generic Description) 

(Excised) Prominent Person (Generic Description) ~ 

(Excised) Prominent Person | (Generic Description) 

- (Excised) Administrative _ Generic Description). ._ 

a 
‘ | a 4 - 
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Prominent Person ° (Excised) 

(Excised) Prominent Person 

(Excised) Congressional Person 

(Excised) Congressional Person 

(Excised) Information 

(Excised) Information 

KExcised) Information 

(Excised) Information 

(&xcised) Policy 

| 
(Excised) Information 

(Excised) Information 

| (Excised) Administrative-~Policy 

(Excised) 

(Excised) Information 

(Excised) Prominent Person: : 

(Excised) Investigative 

‘(Excised) Information 

(Excised) Information 

* 

aut ms 
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(Generic 

‘ (Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

‘(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

' (Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

Description) 

Description) 

Description): 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) —~ - 

Description) 

Description) 
~ 

‘Description) 

‘Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description). 

Deseription) ; 
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Prominent Person--Administrative (Generic Description) 



(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excise&) 

CExcised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 
(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

} (Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 
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Information 

Information : 

Prominent Person 

Administrative 

Information From Other Agency (Generic Description) 

Administrative 

Enformation 

Policy 

Administrative 

Administrative 

information 

Administrative 

Information 

Investigative 

Policy 

FBI Official 

Administrative | 

ere 

Page 156 , 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic Description) 

-@Generic Description) 
- 

(Generic Description).  —- 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic Descrivtion). 
(Generic Description) 
(Generic Description) 

- 

(Generic Description)” 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic Description) 

' (Generic Description) 

(Generic Description) 

(Generic. Description) . 

2 
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(Excised) 

i. __ (Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(uxcised) 
7 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

a“ 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

aw 

{¥xcised) 
e. 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

ae 

(Excised) 

“Miscellaneous 

Prominent Person 

Investigative 

Information 

Investigative 

Administrative 

Information 

Policy 

Investigative 

Personnel 

Administrative 

_ Investigative 

Congressional 

Information 

Prominent Person 

Investigative 

. Administrative 

‘ 

va 

* 
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(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic. 

(Generic. 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

Sr cc a 

Description) 

‘Deseription) 

Description) _ 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description) 

Description)- 

Description) © 

Description) 

Description 
a 

Description} 

Description) 

Description) 

Description). 

Description) - 



(Excised) 

; (Excised) 
i 

(Excised) 

ee 
(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised; 

aw 

(Excised) 

(Excised) 

(Excised) — 

(Excised) 
¢ 

/ 

(Excised) 

iA 
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Personnel a 

Congressiona l~. Informa tion 

Investigative 

Information (Furnished 
White House) 

Information 

Investigative - 

Investigative 

Policy 

Prominent Person 

Policy 

Poligey 
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(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

‘(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic 

(Generic Description) 

Description). 
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Description). 
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Description) 

Description) | 
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; ome DR ROT: oe eo 
a @ , ‘IMr. Rosen 

Re . @ ‘ -!Mir. Mohr — sts 
Bee Mr. Bishop 

Mr. Miller, B.S. —— 
Mr. Callahan 2. 

: * ; ‘IMr. Casper 

[ ae Pom fo ahene Mr.. Conrad —__ 
LypectOctober-20;5-17 Mr. Dalbey ——___. 

Mr. Cleveland - 
Mc. Ponder 

no 

‘LIST OF OFFICIAL CONFIDENTIAL FILES Mr. Bates 
IN DIRECTOR'S OFFICE Mr. Tavel 

Mr. Walters sf. a Agreement Between the FBI & Secvet Service Concerning Pre e ovate 
Pn, Joseph Wright, Jr. Tele. Room 

_ &Anderson, Clinton P. (Senator — | ‘+ [Miss Holmes —___ 
— Miss Gandy 

/’ 
. * 7 

: 

near j--’ Anderson, Hon. William B. . 

7YAnonymous Communications 

i- 4A ttorney General - Submission of Memoranda by FBI 

. i-~tBaker, Robert . a [oe 
Bates, Charles W. " : 

ie Benitez, General Manuel 
= 4Bentley, Elizabeth, Testimony 
ne --Bennett, ee F. 

L-“« Biddle, Francis 
-VBlack Bag’ Joos 
j-rBlack, Fred B., Jr. 

‘-Soardman, Leland V. : Oe ce 

.1“Bohlen, Charles E. 
47 Bureau Recording Instruments 

--+ Bombing at U. S. Capitol - . 
ue” yBuits, KE. R. oe. oe 

. Eafritz, Gwendolyn - 

:-“te*Charlotte Division 

-YChurchill, Winston 

wo cue Rig aS and Domestic Violence, President's Committee 

ACO Suniel (Listing of deliveries: to White House) 

; 
sume Nef 

OS 
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_ Aoramunist Party - 

Spend Party Coverage 
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d-Mr.d.8. Hotis) 
1-Mr. W. R. Wannall 

1-~Mr. F. J. Cassidy 
The Att ‘ General November 14, 1975 

I~Mr. W. O. Cregar 

U. §. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
Oy EN TELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (S80) 

; 
i 

é 
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Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SSC is a 
memorandum enclesing one copy of a jurisdiction study entitied "An Anslysis 
of FBI Domestic Security Intelligence Investigations: Authority, Official 
Attitudes, and Activities in Historic Perspective: .A Synopsis," dated 
November 13, 1975, This study is 2 condensed version. of the study dated. 
October 28, 1975, ontitied "An Analysis of FRI Domestic Security Intelligence 
Investigations; Authority, Official Attitudes, and Activities in Historic 
Perspective," which was furnished te you by my communication of 
November 3, 1975. 

Aliso enclosed is one copy of this SSC memorandum and ane 
enciasure for your records. 

A, condensed version of the study dated October 28, 1975, 
was requested by lir. Mark Gitenstein, SSC staff member. 

EX-115 
RE 1.2 E32 %y= fof] 

Enclosures ~ 4 

§2--416395 

1- The Deputy Attorney General 
\ ention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
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» «is 2-Mr.d.A. Mintz 

(d-Mr.J.B. Botts) 
1-Mr. W. R. Wannall 

“l-Mr. F. J. Cassidy 
1- Mr. W. QO. Cregar 

62-116395 
November 14, 1975 

U.S. SENATE COMMITTEE TO STUDY 
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT 

TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: FBI JURISDICTION IN THE 
INTELLIGENCE FIELD 

The purpose of this memorandum is to effect delivery of 2 
jurisdiction study, dated Novembor 13, 1975, entitled "An Analysis of 
FRI Domestic Seeurity Intelligence Investigations; Authority, Cfficial 
Attitudes, and Activities in Historic Perspective: A Synopsis." This 
is 2 condensed version of the study dated October 28, 1975, ontitled 
"An Analysis of FBI Domestic Security Intelligence Investigations; 
Authority, Official Attitudes, and Activities in Historic Perspective," 
which was previously furnished to you DY MY memorandum dated 
November 5, 1975. 

A condensed version of the Cetober 28, 1975, study vas 

reguested by Mr. Mark Gitenstein, SSC staff member. 

Enclosure 

hy 1 - The Attorney General 
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hae Investigations; Authority, Official Attitudes, and Activities in Historic 
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Ext. Affairs 
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- AN ANALYSIS OF FBI DOMESTIC SECURITY 
INTELLIGENCE INVESTIGATIONS: AUTHORITY, 

OFFICIAL ATTITUDES, AND ACTIVITIES IN HISTORIC PERSPECTIVE: 
A SYNOPSIS 

Many persons who are currently examining the FBI's 
domestic security intelligence authority and the parameters 
of this jurisdiction begin their analysis at a mid-point in 
the history of this Nation's struggle against the force of 
subversion. This approach tends to result in a mechanical 
examination of the subject without the benefit of an under- 
standing of the historical forces and necessities which 
brought about the need to conduct domestic security intelli-~ 
gence investigations. In an effort to clarify the role the 
FBI has played in this field, it is deemed appropriate to 
submit this concise review of historic events illustrating 
the evolution of the problem of domestic subversion, atti- 
tudes of Government officials towards the problem, and how, 
against this historic backdrop, the FBI, came to be assigned 
domestic security intelligence responsibilities. ? 

“wa fs ” 

~— w+ *? 

Many today assume incorrectly that the FBI commenced 
domestic security intelligence investigations within the last 
several years. In fact, the Bureau of Investigation, the pred- 
ecessor of the modern FBI, was given foreign and domestic 
security responsibilities during World War I (WWI), 1917-1918. 

In 1917, Congress enacted the Selective Service 
and Training Act, the Espionage Act, and the Trading with the 
Enemy Act, followed in 1918, by the Sabotage and Deportation 
Acts. Enforcement responsibilities for the most part =on on 
the Bureau of Investigation. 

During World War I there was at all times an 
‘enormous overlapping of investigative activities among the 
various agencies charged with the winning of the war. There 
were probably seven or eight such active organizations opera- 
ting at full force during war days and it was not an uncommon 
experience for an Agent of this Bureau to call upon an indi- 
vidual in the course of his investigation, to find out that six 
or seven other Government agents representing as many other 
investigative agencies had been around to interview the party 
about the same matter. 
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In an effort to counter the radicals and anarchists, 
the Department and Bureau, in conjunction with the Department 
of Labor, which had primary jurisdiction over immigration ' 
matters, used the provisions of -the "Deportation Statute" as 
an answer. ) 

‘In 1919, J. Edgar Hoover, a Departmental Attorney 
since 1917, was placed in charge of the General Intelligence 
Division, Department of Justice. The Division had the respon- 
sibility of correlating information obtained by the Bureau for 
the purpose of preparing material for deportation proceedings. 
As a Departmental Attorney, Mr. Hoover not only observed the 
wartime problems but experienced the difficulties associated with 
intelligence-type investigations while with the Division. 

- On October 5, 1920, he prepared a report on the 
General Intelligence Division and stated very clearly that 
information which the Bureau was collecting was being used 
by the General Intelligence Division of’ the Department of 
Justice as pure and valuable intelligence information to assess 
internal domestic radical activity as early as 1919. 

In 1924, Harlan Fiske Stone was appointed Attorney 
General of the United States, and his concept as to the Bureau's 
role was quite clear: 

"The Bureau of Investigation is not concerned with 
. political or other opinions of individuals. It is 
concerned only with such conduct as is forbidden by 
the laws of the United States. When a police system 
goes beyond these limits it is dangerous to the 
proper administration. of justice and to human 
TEDELCY sea” 

J. Edgar Hoover, who was appointed Director of the 
Bureau of Investigation by Attorney General Stone in 1924, 
followed this policy from its inception. : 

To complete the picture of official FBI policy and 
attitude regarding investigation of radical activities during 
the 1920's and early 1930's, it must be noted that intelligence- 
type investigations were conducted on a very limited basis and 
for specific purposes when requested by the Attorney General 
and Secretary of State under the provisions of the Appropriations 
ACE, 28 U«S Ce 5333). 



Though the Departmental and Bureau policy from 
1924 to 1934 was to not engage in general domestic security 
intelligence investigations, the communist-anarchist problem 
‘was ever present and of great concern to the public, the. 
Executive, and Congress. The "red radicals" and anarchists 
were no longer alone in the field, however, for in the early 
'1930's, National Socialism, the Nazi party ideology of 
Adolf Hitler, grew to power in Germany and anti-Semitic, anti- 
racial propaganda was being peddled by Nazi operatives, aliens 
and pro-German Americans in the United States. 

On May 8, 1934, Mr. Hoover appeared at a conference 
at The White House attended by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
the Attorney General, the Secretary of the Treasury, the 
Secretary of Labor, and the Chief of the Secret Service.~-’ The 
topic of concern was the Nazi movement in the United States. As > 
a result of the conference, Hoover recorded on May 10,1934: 

",..it is desired that a very careful 
and searching investigation be made of this 
movement, with particular attention to be z 
given to activities indicating that either 
the German Embassy or the German Consulates 
throughout the United States may have con- 
nection with this movement. 

"The investigation should be considered 
as a so-called intelligence investigation, 
that is to say, the reports should be pre- 
pared in one general summary at specified 
intervals in order that the Attorney General 
may have them made available, and in turn 
make them available to the President." 

It is readily recognized that this Presidential in- 
struction waS not a sweeping and general assignment to conduct 
domestic security intelligence investigations, but rather to 
conduct an intelligence investigation within specified guide- 
lines. Nonetheless, here, based upon a Presidential Directive, 
the Bureau departed from past statutory policy and immediately 
initiated an intelligence investigation, which by necessity, 
involved aliens and United States citizens and was conducted 
for the primary purpose of informing the Attorney General and 
the President as to the general activities of the movement. 

: as, eas 
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This investigation of the Nazi movement, conducted: 
along the specified guidelines set by the President, was not 
expanded to include investigation of such communist or radical 
movements whose purpose it was to overthrow the Government.. 
In-a memorandum dated October 9, 1935, for the Acting Attorney 
General, the Director noted in his response to a State 
Department inguiry as to the feasibility of exchanging radi- 
cal information with foreign police sources: 

"At the present time the investigative 
activity of this Bureau is restricted, in 
matters of this kind (communist and radical 
matters) to those activities which constitute 
a violation of some Federal statute. 

"Very little information is obtained by 
this Bureau relating to the activities of thesé 
radical organizations, which. advocate the over- 
throw of the United States Government. It 
follows, of course, that information of this 
kind is of no value when existing laws do not 
permit a prosecution of ‘the persons engaged © 
in advocating the overthrow of the Government. 
I.will, however, be glad to receive at any 
time, information from any foreign police 
department, which pertains to organizations 
established for the purpose of attempting to 
overthrow this Government, and will in the 
event the Bureau can take no action upon the 

be information furnished transmit the information 
to those Governmental agencies who may be 
interested in the material obtained." 

ate | 

On August 24, 1936, piveeesr Hoover, representing 
the Department in the Attorney General's absence, was summoned 
to The White House by President Roosevelt. As reflected. in two 
memoranda by Mr. Hoover, dated August 24 and August 25, 1936, 
the President "was desirous of discussing the question of the 
Subversive activities in the United States, particularly 
Fascism and Communism." Hoover recorded that the President 
stated he had been concerned about the communist and fascist 
movements and "what he was interested in was obtaining a broad 
picture of the general movement and its activities as may 
affect the economic and political life of the country as a 
whole." 

Sat 
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The President inquired what suggestions Hoover might offer 
relative to this matter. Hoover recorded that he responded 
“to the President as follows: 

"J told him that the appropriation of the 
' Federal Bureau of Investigation contains a 
provision that it might investigate any matters 
referred to it by the Department of State and .. 
that if the State Department should ask for ,.° 
us to conduct such an investigation we could 
do so under our present authority in the.- 
appropriation already. oo (Emphasis. -_ 
Added) | a Sere 

On careful reading, and examination in light of the 
historic setting, it is apparent that the President and Hoover 
were talking about money, not jurisdictional limits. The 
President wanted a broad intelligence investigation conducted 
not for purposes of prosecution and inguired.of Hoover if the 
FBI could supply the product. Hoover responded by. “informing” 
the President that money had been appropriated by Congress 
under the Appropriations Act and to activate the ptovisions 
for justifiably using the funds would require a request .from 
the Secretary of State. The FBI could, of course,. gonduct no 
investigations for which Congress had not provided appropriations. 
The final topic discussed at the August 24, 1936, meeting was the 
President's desire that Hoover coordinate the investigation with 
the "Military and Naval Intelligence Services." 

The entry of the Bureau into the new field of domestic 
security intelligence investigations necessitated the creation 
of administrative procedures to handle the incoming information. 
By memorandum dated August 28, 1936, an assistant submitted a 
tentative outline for the manner in which it was recommended 
information concerning subversive activities be maintained at 
Headquarters. ‘He outlined the following -"general classifications": 
Maritime Industry, Government affairs, steel industry, coal 
industry, newspaper field, clothing, garmen’, and fur industry, - 
general strike activities, Armed Forces, eduGational institutions, 
general activities--Communist and Affiliated Organizations, 
Fascisti, Anti-Fascisti movements, and activities in Organized 
Labor organizations. Mr. Hoover ntioted on the memorandum tha. 
this was a good beginning. . 
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.By letter of October 20, 1938, Attorney General 

Homer Cummings forwarded to the President a memorandum from 
Director Hoover wherein Hoover outlined for the President 
the general scope of the FBI intelligence effort and the areas 
Of coverage being afforded. 

“In order that there may be a clear view 
of the detailed information covered, there is 
set forth the following break-up of the various 
subjects that appear in the files of the 
Intelligence Section; Maritime; government; 
industry (steel, automobile, coal mining, and 
miscellaneous); general strike; armed forces; 
educational institutions; Fascisti; Nazi;. 
organized labor; Negroes, youth; strikes; 
newspaper field; and miscellaneous. . Any 
information of a subversive or general intelli- 
gence character pertaining to any of the above 
is received at the FBI headquarters at the 
Seat cf Government and is reviewed, summarized, 
and placed upon editorial cards which are 
Filed by name of the subject matter, as well as 
by name of the individual, so that it is en- 
tirely possible to find in the index the col- 
lection of names of individuals engaged in any 
particular activity, either in any section of 
the country or in a particular industry or 
movement. Indicative of the present size o£ 
this index, there are approximately 2,500 
names now in the index of the various types 
of individuals engaged in activities of 
Communism, Nazism, and various types of foreign 
espionage.” (Emphasis Added) 

Additional legislation was apparently not deemed 
necessary by officials of the Department and the Bureau. 

Attorney General Homer Cummings (1938): 
-"No additional legislation to accomplish the 
general objectives seems to be required." 

Former Director J. Edgar Hoover (1938): 
“Such expansion -in the FBI as may be desired 
and may become necessary can be covered, it is 
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believed, under present provisions existing 
in the annual appropriations bill: of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation,.... -: Under 
this provision investigations have been 
‘conducted in years past for the State 
Department of matters which do not in 
themselves constitute a specific violation 
of a Federal Criminal Statute, such as ) 
subversive activities. Consequently, this. 
provision is believed to be sufficiently 
broad to cover any expansion of the present 
intelligence and counterespionage work which 
it may be deemed necessary to carry on." 

Recommendations of Departmental and 
Bureau officials in considering the necessity 
for the issuance of a Presidential directive 
(1939) : 

"Formal order on the part of the 
President would hardly be needed to accom- 
plish this result" (centralization of in- 
vestigative responsibility.) "All that would 
be required from him would be a letter to 
each department head." 

President Roosevelt, on November 2, 1938, personally 
advised the former Director that he approved of Hoover's plan, 
thus confirming that there was a meeting of the minds among 
the primary participants. 

The world situation steadily worsened during the 
1930's. Amid this chaotic world situation the United States 
attempted to stand neutral; nevertheless, the danger of potential 
espionage, sabotage, and subversion was of paramount concern. 

Various Federal investigative agencies commenced 
uncoordinated and decentralized investigation of reports of 
subversion. .Some even prompted local citizens' groups to 
assist their efforts, much reminiscent of the American Pro- 
tective League and various ad hoc groups formed for the same 
purpose during World War I. In response to this growing problem, 
the Bureau recommended remedial action through the Attorney 
General which resulted in a letter dated February 7, 1939, being 
directed to various Federal department heads from Joseph B. 
Keenan, Assistant to the Attorney General, which stated in part: 
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"I take pleasure in informing you that 
in cooperation with the Military Intelligence 
Division of the War Department, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation of the Department of 
Justice has undertaken to investigate matters 
relating to espionage and subversive activities. 

"In order that such matters be handled 
expeditiously, it will be appreciated if you 
will instruct your personnel that in case any 
information is received concerning the above- 
mentioned matters such information should be 
promptly forwarded to the nearest field office 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation." 

Here was a direct effort of the Department and the 
FBI to prevent the confusion, delays, and violation of personal 
rights incident to such investigations during the previous war. 

Nevertheless, the letter of February 7, 1939, was 
virtually ignored by other agencies, and a cumbersome committee 
system, under the direction of the Undersecretary of State, 
was inaugurated. The committee was composed of representatives 
of the War, Navy, Treasury, Post Office, and Justice Departments, 
in addition to the State Départment, whose function it was to 
receive information of a subversive nature, make an analysis, 
and then forward the matter to the agency deemed most suited to 
handle the investigation. The bulk of the matters were referred 
to the FBI and the military and naval intelligence services. 
The previous arrangement, based on the President's desires of 
1936, was completely ignored, causing a waste of prior efforts 
and accumulated information, aenews in referral of cases, and 
general confusion. 

The Department and Bureau prepared a memorandum dated 
June 5, 1939, containing ideas and recommendations to he pre- 
sented to the President in an effort to resolve the controversy. 

"For the reasons outlined above it is 
recommended that the definite steps be taken-- 
first, that the interdepdrtmental committee 
described in the first paragraph of this memor- 

co: andum be abandonéd and that in its place the 
investigation of all espionage, counter-espionage 
and sabotage cases be controlled in the Intelli- 
gence Divisions of the War and Navy Departments 
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and the Federal Bureau of Investigation and that 
“the directors of these three agencies function 
in the capacity of a committee to coordinate the 
activities of the three agencies named. Second, 
that confidential: instructions should be issued. 
by the President to the heads of all government 
departments except War, Navy, and Justice, in- 
structing that absolutely no investigations shall 
be conducted by the investigative agencies of 

: | those departments into cases involving actually 
or potentially espionage, counter-espionage or 
sabotage. . The heads of all government depart- 
ments should be instructed in this order to 
refer immediately through existing channels 
direct to the nearest office of the. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation any data, information 
or material pertaining to cases of this type. 
Formal order on:the part of the President 
would hardly be needed in order to accomplish 
this result. All that would be required from 
him would be a letter to each department head." 

This recommended procedure, concurred in by President 
Roosevelt, resulted in the confidential Presidential Directive 
of June 26, 1939, which reads: , 

"It is my desire that the investigation of 
all espionage, counterespionage, and sabotage 
matters be controlled and handled by the Federal .. 
Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice 
the Military Intelligence Division of the War patie 
Department, and the Office of Naval Intelligence of 
the Navy Department. The directors of these three 
agencies are to function as a eommrecee to 
coordinate their activities. 

“No investigations should be conducted by 
any investigative agency of the Government into 

. Matters involving actually or potentially any 
espionage, counterespionage, or sabotage, ex- 
cept by the three agencies mentioned above. 

"IT shall be glad if you will instruct the 
heads of all other investigative agencies than 
the three named, to refer immediately to the 
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nearest office of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation any data, information, or 
material that may come to their notice 
bearing directly or indirectly on espionage, 
-counterespionage, or sabotage." 

: The overall problem was not, however, totally resolved 
with the Directive of June 26, 1939. Reports were frequently 
received in Washington indicating that various local police 
authorities were forming “sabotage squads" and the like and, 
therefore, further clarification was deemed necessary. 

The Department and FBI aoe went to the President 
to resolve the question. 

At 6:20 p.m. on September 6, 1939, the Attorney General 
reached Mr. E. A. Tamm, Assistant Director, and advised him as 
is reflected in Mr. Tamm's memorandum dated September 6, 1939. 

"The Attorney General called and stated 
that the President issued the order today. He 
stated it reads, in part, as follows: 

"President Roosevelt today requested all 
local law enforcement officers to cooperate 
with the FBI in the drive against espionage, 
sabotage, subversive activities, and violation 
of the neutrality laws. Mr. Roosevelt issued 
a formal statement requesting all police 
officers, sheriffs, and other law enforcement 
officers to transmit to the G-Men all infor- 
mation’ bearing on such cases. This task 
must be conducted in a comprehensive and 
effective manner on a national basis and all 
information must be carefully sifted out and 
co-related in order to avoid confusion and 
irresponsibility. To this end I request all 
police officers, sheriffs, and all other law 
enforcement officers in the United States 
promptly to turn over to the nearest represent- 
ative of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
any information obtained by them relating to 
espionage, counter-espionage, sabotage, sub- 
versive activities, and violation of the 
neutrality laws." 

AG 
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The Presidential Directives of June 26 and September 6, 
1939, were apparently not issued for the sole purpose of fully 
describing the scope of FBI domestic and foreign security intelli- 
gence investigative jurisdiction, but rather were issued to 
place and finalize investigative authority in the FBI and the 
military intelligence services over those areas of jurisdiction 
where conflicts were developing. It should be noted; however,-. 
the subject matter of the President's instructions regarding 
domestic security intelligence investigations of 1936, as re-_ 
affirmed in 1938, is also addressed in the Directive of 
September 6, 1939, thus tending to confirm the President's 
intent that the FBI and military services handle all matters ’ 
relating to foreign and domestic security intelligence investi- 
gations. To coordinate their efforts, the FBI and the military 
intelligence services formed the Interdepartmental Intelligence 
Conference (IIC). 

The manner in which the FBI and the military intelli- 
gence services delineated their respective responsibilities is 
reflected in a series of Delimitations Agreements of June 5, 
1940, February 9, 1942, and February 23, 1949. Each of these 
Delimitations Agreements generally cites in the preamble ,that 
in conformity with the Presidential Directive of June 26° 1939, 
as augmented by the Directive of September 6, 1939, investi- 
gation of all "espionage, counterespionage, sabotage, and sub- 
versive activities (or subversion) will be delimited" as 
therein described. 

The Delimitations Agreements.of 1940, 1942, and 1949, 
‘stated that the FBI shall investigate those matters involving 
citizens and foreign nationals or foreign-directed activity in 
certain geographic areas, including the United States, and, 
among other duties, shall advise the military of "cases of 
actual or strongly presumptive espionage or sabotage, .including 
the names of individuals definitely known to be connected with 
Subversive activities" (1940 and 1942) or "developments con- 
cerning the strength, composition, and intentions of civilian 
groups within its cognizance which are classed as subversive and 
whose activities are a potential danger to the security of the 
United States" (1949), 

The IIC as an independent committee ceased to exist 
as, pursuant to the National Security Act of 1947, which formed 
the National Security Council (NCS), it was absorbed and 
chartered by the NSC, presided over by the President. The IIc: 
charter issued by NSC dated July 18, 1949, reads in part: 
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"Pursuant to the provisions of Section 101 
of the National Security Act and NSC 17/4 as 
approved by the President, the National Security 
Council hereby authorizes and directs that the. 
Interdepartmental Intelligence Conference effect 
the coordination of all investigation of domestic 
espionage, counterespionage, sabotage, sub- 
version, and other related intelligence matters 
affecting internal security. 

"(1) The Interdepartmental Intelligence 
Conference shall be constituted as set forth in 
the Presidential Directive of June 26, 1939, 
that is, the Director of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, the Director of the Intelligence 
Division of the Army, the Director of Naval 
Intelligence, and in addition, the Director, 
Office of Special Investigations, U. S. Air 
Force, which office has been created since the - 
issuance of the original Presidential Directive. 

"D. Nothing herein shall be construed-as 
modifying or affecting the Presidential 
Directives issued to the members of the IIC 
relating to their individual responsibilities 
and duties. The Delimitations Agreement among 
the members of the IIC relating to the investi- 

_gative responsibilities and duties of the in- 
dividual members and other agreements among 
these members relating to the same matters 
shall remain in full force and effect and shall 
continue to be amended, changed, and supple- 
mented at the discretion of the IIC." 

Thus, it was reaffirmed on Presidential alithority 
through the charter of the IIC-that the Presidential Directive 
of June 26, 1939, as mentioned in the charter and the Delimi- 
tations Agreement, and the Directive of September 6, 1939, as 
contained in the Delimitations Agreement, were not to be 
modified or affected and, through the agreement, were to remain 
in full force and effect. 

The Presidential intent has also been manifested and 
reaffirmed through the issuance of subsequent Directives by 
President Roosevelt on January 8, 1943, President Truman on 

July 24, 1950, and President Eisenhower on December 15, 1953. 

- 12 - 
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Such reissuances appear to occur to reinforce and remind in- 
terested parties of this intent during times of national 
peril--1943, during the height of WW II; 1950, during the 
Korean conflict; and 1953, during the Cold War era and enact- 
ment of the Atomic Energy Act. 

On June 9, 1962, President John F. Kennedy executed 
National Security Action Memorandum 161, wherein he stated in 
part: 

"2. Accordingly, I have directed that the 
two interdepartmental committees concerned 
with internal security--the Interdepartmental 
Intelligence Conference (IIC) and the Inter- 
departmental Committee on Internal Security 
(ICIS)--which have been under the supervision 
of the National Security Council, will be 
transferred to the supervision of the Attorney 
General. The continuing need for these com- 
mittees and their relationship to the Attorney 
General will be matters for the Attorney General 
to determine." 

On March 5, 1964, the Attorney General directed a 
charter to the IIC which is identical to the charter issued by 
the NSC in 1949, save for the issuing authority being the 
Attorney General in place of the NSC. Since that time, the 
FBI has operated in the field of foreign counterintelligence and 
domestic security investigations under the overall supervision 
of the Attorney General. 

In addition to the reaffirmation of the Presidential 
intent, the Attorney General has codified his instructions that 
the FBI Handle such matters in 28 CFR, Section 0.85(d): 

"Carry out the Presidential directive of 
September 6, 1939, as reaffirmed by Presidential 
directives of January 8, 1943, July 24, 1950, 
and December 15, 1953, designating the (FBI) to 
take charge of investigative work in matters re- 
lating to espionage, sabotage, subversive activ- 
ities, and related matters." 

ae Ss 
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The FBI, in addition, is responsible for the investi- 
gation of numerous Federal statutory violations, many inherently 
addressing the field of domestic subversion and extremist | 
‘activities, as well as for retaining material and conducting 
such investigations as are necessary and proper under the Federal 
Employee Loyalty Program. 

As has been illustrated, the FBI, since World War I, 
has been the recognized Federal agency to conduct investigations 
of a national security nature, and, since 1936, has been 
authorized to engage in domestic security intelligence’ investi- 
gations through a series of Presidential Directives, as reaf- 
firmed, Executive Branch charters, and through the parallel 
interest generated in the duty to investigate statutory violations 
in:the field. 
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GENERAL ON NOVEMBER 6, 1975 a Director Sec’y __ 

Attached is a copy of a letter from Attorney General Levi 
to Senator Richard 8.Schweiker dated November 10, 1975, which was 
forwarded to me for information by Douglas Marvin, Special Assistant 
to the Attorney General. The letter is self-explanatory and concerns the 
testimony by the Attorney General in response to an inquiry by Senator 
Schweiker as to FBI policy contained in a manual using the phrase 
"embarrassing to the Bureau. " 
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Ooi: of the Attorney Gon a 

Washington, A. O. 20530 

November 10, 1975 

Honorable Richard S. Schweiker 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Schweiker: 

At the hearing before the Select Committee on 
Intelligence Activities, you asked me to comment on a 
specific provision from the FBI Manual of Rules and 
‘Regulations. As I told you at the hearing, through 
some misunderstanding, I had not seen that. provision 
until almost immediately before the afternoon session of 
the Committee began and indeed while I was at the witness 
table. I did not have an opportunity to check the specific 
provision or to know about its origin. My statement that 
I was sure it did not represent DESeen policy represented 

“my firm belief. 

I note that according to the press reports that 
a Bureau spokesman later in the day informed a reporter 
that the statement is still in the manual and that it does 
represent Bureau policy. I am writing this letter to you, 
with a copy to Senator Church, because I would not wish 
to mislead the Select Committee in any way. 

I do believe, however, some further explanation 
is in order. First, the Bureau informs me that the 
provision has not been interpreted to mean that an investiga- 
tion should not take place and that "any interpretation 
that an investigation would not be instituted because 
o£ the possibility of embarrassment to the Bureau was never 
intended and, in fact, has never been the policy of this 
Bureau." I am told that "what was intended to be conveyed 
was that in such eventuality FBI Headquarters desired to 
be advised of the matter before investigation is instituted 
so that Headquarters would be on notice and could direct 
the inquiry, if necessary." 

FE TAFORMATION CONTAINED 
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Second, the manual provision dates back to 
March 30, 1955. 

Third, I am informed by the Bureau that 
“immediate steps are being taken to remove that phraseology 
from our Manual of Rules and Regulations.” 

Sincerely, 

EBdward H: Levi 

co: Senator Church 
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Memorandum 1 - Mr. W. V. Cleveland ‘naff — 
(Attn: C. W. Hurst, Jr.) Smet 

TO Mr. W. Re Wanna Pl cog pate: 11/11/75 Sn alias 
_ 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall nim 

| 3 ‘0 L =~ Mr. J, G. Deegan re Pee FROM : W. 0. cregahi (Attn H. A. Newman} ee qe 
| ye L - Mr. R, L. Shackelford Sa EE 

SUBJECT: \SENSTUDY 75 > (Attn. E. P. Grigalus) Spec. Inv 

: | 1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar sluice Ane 
‘ 1 ee Mr. S. ae Phillips Director Sec’y _— 

‘ ov fi A 

This informative memorandum, for record purposes, / A 
reports on conference 11/10/75 between Bureau and Senate | 
Select Committee (SSC) personnel concerning informant matters, 

Attached is a copy of an 11/7/75 letter, with 
attachment, which served as a basis for the conference which 
was requested by SSC Staff Member Bob Kelley, The letter 
covered three principal items: (1} a paper which the SSC 
invites us to prepare concerning informant matters, (2) a 
request for additional documents, and (3) a request to \ye 
interview Agents who handled three former informants, a 

| Present at the conference on behalf of the SSC 
staff were Bob Kelley, Andy Postal, David Bushong and Jeffre 
Kayden, Attendees at the conference for the Buréau were 
5S. F. Phillips of the Senstudy 75 Project, Supervisors E. P. 
Grigalus (IS-2 Section) and H. A. Newman (IS- 1 Section) of 
INTD, and T. L. Sheer of the General Investigative Division, 

The following matters were discussed at the 
conference. In respect to paragraph 1, page 2, of the SSC 
11/7/75 letter, Kelley acknowledged error in the letter in 
that the SSC is now requesting documents relating to only 
one\, not two, of three former informants who are scheduled 

gto testify. The former informant in question is Gary Thomas 
a Rowe, Jr., and Newman is coordinating the document request 

Irelating to Rowe. The SSC , representatives lon 2 ots eae 074 

i LLL ea 
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Memorandum to Mr, W. R. Wannall 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62116395 

Agents it desired to interview, principally those who had 
handled the three former informants during specified 
periods; and also-indicated a desire to interview former 
SAC Roy Moore who supervised the Special in which former 
informant Hardy was involved. By separate correspondence 
we are handling the matter relating to release from confi- 
dentiality agreement of the pertinent personnel, 

The conference also discussed details of the 
memorandum the SSC invited us to prepare, which memorandum 
would enable the Bureau to present to the SSC an overall 
View of our informant program. It was agreed at the 
conference that we will deal with our informant program 
in the domestic field and not any aspects relating to 
assets in the counterintelligence field. Unit Chief | 
Grigalus was designated to coordinate and prepare the 
necessary memorandum with assistance and input from Newman 
and from the Criminal Informant Unit of the Special 
Investigative Division, whose assistance Grigalus will 
separately solicit. 

ACTION : 
None, For information and record purposes. 

Pav 
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November is 1975 

i 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intellis sence Coordination 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General | 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: a | - 

- As.a follow-up to our briefing of Assistant Director 
Wannall on November 6 concerning our proposed format and 
witnesses for public hearings on December 4-5 on the FBI's 
use of intelligence informants and sources, we would like 
to make the following requests. 

romeeting with Mr. Wannali, we in- 

: '. wite the Bureau to submit a memorandum on its intelligence 
7 informant and source program that could be inserted in 
| the record of the testimony of Bureau representatives at 

the hearing. This memorandum would enable the Bureau to- 
present to the Select Committee a complete description 
of'its program and to discuss the issues of particular 
interest to the Committee members. These include, for 
example, 1) the size, scope and purpose of the program, 

As dai 1Sscuss aA in nw, Mm 
sed ALS a ae 

e 

- ness, and the distinctions and relationships between the 
intelligence informant program and the Bureau's criminal 
informant activity; 2) the criteria that determine when 
an informant may be used in an organization or group; and 

. 3) the program's command and control system, including the 
. limits that are placed on the activities of informants 
and the type of information an informant or source is per- 
mitted to report to his handling agent and the Bureau. 
In addition, the memorandum would discuss possible leg- 
islation in the informant area, such as the imposition 
of a warrant requirement or additional administrative re- 
view. To permit the Select Committee members to study this 
memorandum in advance of the hearing and to discuss it 
with FBI representatives during their testimony at the pub- 
iic hearing, we request that the memorandum be submitted 
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Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 7 : 
November 7, 1975 , as - 

Page 2 

Also I am enclosing requests for documents relating 
_ to two of the three former FBI informants who are scheduled 

i to testify on December 4. These requests supplement our. 
document request of August 20, od pertaining to informants 
(Part IV-4). . 

' In addition, we wish to interview and possibly de- 
pose the Special Agents who handled the three former in- 
formants (Rowe, dardy and Cook) who are scheduled to 
testify at the public hearing on December 4. Because of 
the limited time remaining before the scheduled hearings, 

‘we request that the Special Agents be made available for 
interviews and depositions as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, tJ 

| . Capt. Sprcpf 
John E1L1Lif£ 

Director 
Domestic Intelligence Task maces 

-_ 

cc: Paul V. Daly 
Office of Congressional Affairs 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

* 
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DOCUMENT REQUEST 

‘The following decuments and materials relating to 
Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr., whether in the custody or 

_ possession of the FBI Birmingham Alabama office or 
elsewhere: 

a) All documents and materials -eflecting contacts 
and reports of contacts (and the substance thereof) 
between Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr. and FBI Special Agents 
_£from January 1, 1960 to April Up 2903: 

b) All documents and materials reflecting information 
supplied by Gary Thomas.Rowe, Jr. to FBI Special 
Agents (and Bureau Field or Headquarters summaries 
thereof) from January 1, 1960 to April 1, 1965. | 

c) All documents and materials relating to any 
guidance, directions, instructions, or suggestions 
given to Gary Thomas Rowe, Jr. by FBI Special Agents 
from January 1, 1960 to April 1, 1965. 

d) All documents and materials relating. to Bureau 
and Field Office supervision of the handling of Gary 

Rowe, Jr. by FBI Special Agents from January 1, ert. 
LLi0masS ACwe 

1960 to April 1, 1965. ° 7 

_@) All documents and materials relating to payments of 
money to, or other financial arrangements between, Gary 
Thomas Rowe, Jr., the FBI, and the Justice Department ~- 

"-from March 25, 1965 to December 31, 1966. 
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Mr e @ A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. J. G. Deegan 
Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

| 3 The Attorney General November 11, 1975 
: : 1 -Mr. S. F. Phillips 

SENATE SELECT COMMETTEE 
pe Sean ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

mie A 

z 2 

Reference is made to the letter, dated October 16, 1975, 
from Mr, Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Spectal Counsel for Intelligence 
Coordination, Department of Justice, to Assistant Director 
John A, Mintz of this Bureau, forwarding a letter, dated 
October 14, 1975, to Mr. Shaheen from Mr. John Tf, ELLAFE of the 
SSC Staff, and the. attachment to Mir. ELLI£E's Letter, 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the SS 
the original of a memorandum in response to the above-mentioned 
SSC request. ‘A copy of the memorandum is also enclosed for your 
records e 
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+ ‘ Mr. @. Mintz 

(1 -~ Mr. J. B. Hotis) 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. J. G. Deegan 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 
Mr. S. F. Phillips 

62<116395 Hoverber 11, 1975 
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U. 5. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE To 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WEITER 

RESPECT 13 INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SS) 

RE: DOCUMENTATION FOR INFORMALION 
CONCERNING STANLEY DAVIN LEVISON 

‘mgs by J Dersaur, 

' ‘or dissemt~ 
=% ve 

“3 

vO, ver 

. t 

‘ws av Neyer chvegy ye 

Reference ie made to the letter, dated Gctober 14, 
| 2995, Exom My. John T. ETLLC£, Director, Ponestic 

intelligence Task Force of the SSG, with attachment, to 
ig. Hiehael &. Shaheen, Jr., of the Office of the Deputy 
dttorney General. 

Referenced Letter aml attachment sought from 
this CPureau certain documentation information relating to 
a characterization of Stanley Pavid Lovison, a former 
associate of Martin luther King, Jc., the latter bein: the 
subject of SSC interest. 

the attention of the SSC is invited to the highly 
sensitive oral briefing furnished te Senator Frank Clrxch, 
Chaizsman o£ the SaC, and selectad members of the 85¢ Staff 
by FDL persomel, with Mr. Shaheen and his Seputy present, 
om Novembor 5, 3975. 

\ the briefing effexded SSC personnel vas intended, 
Assos. Dt. --— ik patt, to serve in Lieu of any written information in 
Dee AD Inv. — vesponse to the Getober A, 1975, es roma — » this 
Admin. 

epared in regnaves "= + -s- 

6 express approval oy . your Conumit*c> eé and the conte 

“ Committe 
"3 document is or 
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oie te The Attorney General Wid’ Le ¢ 
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ws. SEP : th [fib ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG 
Plan. & Evol. — (9) “ATY, SER ee ee a rt SEE NOTE PAGE 2 
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Legal Coun. —__—. 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITIE: OU INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: LOCUMEWTATION TOR THFOLMATION couCERUTEG 
STANLEY DAVID LEVISON 

of 
NOTE: 

fhe referenced request and attechment cited 14 
communications, as examoles, which the Bureau has furnished 
the SSC and which describes Levison as having been a secret 
member of the Communist Party (CP). ‘The request was for 
supporting evidence in FBI files for what it calls FBI's 
“‘conclusionary statements’ about Levison. We believe 
strongly that the special briefing piven to Senator Church, 
et al., would serve in lieu of any written response to the 
request, and lic. Shaheen so agreed in oral discussion with 
Supervisor 8. F. Phillips of the Senstudy 75 Project on 
11/7/75. Shaheen indicated he did not believe any further 
written information need be given to the SSC to serve as 
documentation for Levison's CP membership. Phillips suggested, 
end Shaheen agreed it was a good idea, te furnish the 
Committee an LUM along the Lines ve are now taking which 
Will be on record with the SSC that the oral briet ing was 
to serve in lieu of other response. 

Gloss! red hy 
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Date: 11/11/75 

Transmit the following in | 
| _ (Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRTEL } | 
(Priority) | 
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J O DIRECTOR, FBI (62-116395) 
(AEN + INTD - W. O.CREGAR) 

TA FROM: ire, NEW YORK (134-91) 

sunzecd: | *& SENSTUDY: 1975 ~~ . 
Sy 

BL 

(O. Es 

= 

ee _/ 
mde: 5, “ Weenies 

EME AE, aE £orne eM 

ReBuphone all, of Bureau Supervisor SEYMOUR PHILIP, 
11/10/75. ¢ 

| flbrear El. fo . SM IOS. 
Ae 

a | This communication is classified "TOD Secret" in. 

accordance with established classification procedures. ' 

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies each of: 21 
communications Pererent to Sap aeS case. 

The original recording of this information is 
contained in 134- 91, unless otherwise noted: 

1. NYlet to Bu - CPUSA Reserve Fund - a716 761 

2. NYlet to Bu - CPUSA Reserve Fund - 10/19/61 

NYmemo to SAC - CPUSA Funds - UE ee 

a 4, NYairtel to Bu - STANLEY savage gl /4/e > 

5% NYairtel to Bu = Mo Ls KING = 2/12/62 15 NOV 24 1975 

SSC, 

ca eee Leer 

6. NYmemo to SAC - CPUSA Reserve Funds - Wiebe Sees 

“7. NYtel to Bu - M.L. KING - 5/3/62) ; 
2 torte bby rane &. dv C2. fyse) v bel, 

eee eee Liisa. V 
Bureau (Encl’s’ : 

Classified by sy O New York..y 4) : 
a SUpe Exempefrogf GDS, Cah sory Keo 
y a 

TID: j iz 4 Byrn. Date of Dgciirss sificatigf Indefihite 

(4) SRA Nh 4 oe to 
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this AIGA, py Eff = ¢ oer = | 
Specig Agent in ‘Charge ee U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972  455- 
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: ; ae | : 

-owy'134-91 : 

8..." NYmemo to SAC’ - STANLEY ‘LEVISON. - 8/30/62 . 

9.) Nvairtel, to Bu - | STANLEY LEVISON: ~ 3/21/63 

10. \NYairtel oy es M. L. KING = 6/13/63 ao t es 

il. weairter te Bu - cPUSA Negzo. ‘Question _ 1/10/63 a 

13. ‘NYairtel to Bu -'™ M.L. KING - 7/31/63 

435 Memo to SAC-NY - STANLEY LEVISON - 1/16/63 

| 14 NYairtel to ~ STANLEY LEVISON - 9/16/63 

15," wvlet to Bu: = - CBUSA, Negro Question - 10/18/63 ‘tes 

ee The. fottiwing aré ena! original documents haucten forth oe 

vin the ae case. i toee - | 

es” Nvairtel to’ Bu =. CPUSA. Negrs Question. - 2/13/64 

alte 2 wee eee e. Fee om, 2/18/64 

oe NYmeio ‘to SAC - STANLEY LEVISON - 4/3/64 9... 

| ieee Wie Beg, re - 4/13/64 te - 

OY. NYlet: to Bu = CIRM = 9/23/64 - . a 

: : Concerning the. above ,. it should be moved veer die - 

6 the top level. activity, of the source, NY 694-0A, and to 

“the highly sensitive area the source operates in, ‘only oral - 

32989536 Page 198_: 

reports are obtained fromthe source. These oral’ reports 

are not reduced to writing for the sources signature.” Also, 

occasionally information.is orally obtained ‘from.the source. 

and is originally recorded in ‘the. case ‘file. of the subject or 

4 eebdeck alae 



NY 134-94. 4 

The enclosed represents the best information as 
As obtained froma review of the files of the New York Office 

. O£ NY 694-OA; STANLEY D. LEVISON and MARTIN L. KING from 
1961.- 1965 showing the original recorded information... 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION = 

to GSA FOR (41 CER) 101=11.6 oe 

.. UNITED STATES TT es 
Assoc. Di 

oma 

Memorandum 1-Mr. Adams Asst. Dig. 

: 1 -Mr. Walsh Ni 
2 1 - Mr. Moore Ext. Affairs 

TO : Mr. J. B. Adams DATE: 11-10-75 a asa 
a 1 -Mr. Mintz Ident. 

oe ; - Mr. Hotis ee 
Mr. Daly cc a 

Plan. & Eva 

Spec. Inv. ~ 

Training 

Telephone Rm. —. 

Director See’y __. Reference memorandum from E. W. Walsh to 
Mr. Jenkins dated 11-6-75 captioned "Disciplinary Matters, Explanation 
Concerning Manual Provisions." 

During public testimony by Attorney General Levi before 
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities on 11-6-75, 
Senator Richard Schweiker read a portion of the Rules and Regulations, 
Part I, Section 9, Item C, dealing with disciplinary matters. The 
Senator said the rule indicates that investigations will be halted because 
they might "embarrass the Bureau.'' Referenced memorandum enclosed 
a statement, prepared by the Administrative Division, explaining the 
Bureau's policy in such matters, which was to be included in the record | 
of the hearings. 

Mr. Hotis met with Senator Schweiker shortly after 
hearings on the afternoon of 11-6-75 and requested that the Senator/ Lor 
an explanation of our policy into the record. He told the Senator i — 
incorrect to suggest that the purpose of the rule was to terminate, or 
as the Senator put it abort,"’ an investigation that might prove to be 
embarrassing to the Bureau. He said the purpose of the rule is simply 
to insure that any incident or allegation that might discredit or undermine 
the public confidence in the Bureau should be brought promptly to the 
attention of Bureau Headquarters to insure that the matter is handled in 
an appropriate manner. Because of the controversy surrounding the 
phrase "embarrass the Bureau,'’ however, we are revising the language 
of that provision so that it will more accurately convey our policy. 

Senator Schweiker said he did not intend to focus attention 
on the Bureau in this matter but simply was trying to underscore the need 
for an Inspectors General Office in the Department of Justice. He said 
he feels certain that other agencies of ae. have similar 10 7 > 

| ate BY A //o 2%2> | 
us 
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Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams Memo 
Re: SENSTUDY 

He agreed that the policy is a sound one but said the rule is rather 
awkwardly worded. Schweiker said he had not intended to be critical 
of the Bureau and wanted Mr. Kelley to know that he has the utmost confi- 
dence in his leadership of the Bureau and has said so on two national 
television programs. He assured Mr. Hotis that he would insert the 
Bureau's explanation into the record immediately following his questioning 
of the Attorney General on the subject. 

x Copies of the Bureau's explanation were delivered on the 
morning of 11-7-75 to Duggee Hatrey, an assistant in the Senator's office. 
We were later advised by Elliott Maxwell, a staff member of the committee, 
that Senator Schweiker asked him to make certain that this explanation 
appeared in the record of the hearings. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 4 

VY x fe" 3 
ts 
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+ . ~€ : OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 5010-306 ECR RY. 
: were GSA GEN. REG. NO, 27 SECRET 

I" OVERNMENT UN TED STATES G ERNM 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 

“ian a. 
4 a - Mr. W. QO. Cregar . | awl) vre 

Bi ve : Mr. W. R. Wannall DATE: 8/28/75 

FROM W. 0. ab a 

Kad S) SENCOMMUN ICADO 
| “TNTE RROGAT ION ca 

me EER Tae enter 

SUBJECT: 

naan - 

iS 

Reference is made to LHM regarding U. 5. Senate 
ee eect 

Select Committee on Intelligence, subcaptioned as above, 
dated 7/21/75 which is attached. 

Enclosed herewith are four memoranda captioned: 
"arot,'" |"'Heklar," "Gunson" and Gleme, ).which set forth 
background and details of |incommunicado Tinterrogations 
conducted duting the period 1959 to 1963 |for review ‘prior 
to the oral briefing of SSC personnel. 3) 

Referenced LHM indicates that at the time of the 

TW, 
Zee oral briefing, SSC personnel will be given access to necessary 
Ene m documentation. Therefore, a copy of authorization setting 
eared forth the basis for the interview and a copy of the results 

uted of the interviews are being furnished. The enclosed material 
tes 

a te v3 
has been reviewed and excisions made where deemed MG 2 

115 _ REG 4% aA 
Briefing has been” EX 119 , oe for 9/9/75. Mb S 

a 

(pre 

aie L 

at¥,. saat 

am rvt +, : 

s-4 
- of 

x= was 
«2 site * 

tion 

{ 

RECOMMENDAT ION: 
7}; abe a 
yd Wie: 

_ Noy ‘This memorandum and attached material should be returned to 

gEimer W. Larson, Room 4063, JEH Building, upon approval. 
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JECLASSIFY ON: 25X 4h. Exempt from EARe | 2 and 3 

95 1975 OK - Jlp Date of Dec pksification Indefinite 

1 BANS Nov Boold: 329695 36 6. ROUT I ENVELOPE 

5 KS =/olf 

Chief W. A. Branigan has been designated to conduct bhrtelingics mummuat 

15 NOV 24 1975 

It is recommended that access be Limited to the even 

‘enclosed material and that copies not be furnished to the SSC. 
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{ 
ADDENDUM: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION WoC’ Lhb 9/2/75 

On morning of 9/2/75, Mr. Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination, Department of 
Justice, was asked if the Department interposed any objection 
to the Bureau referring to various surreptitious entries 
which were made in connection with the four Soviet illegals. 
Mr. Shaheen advised that the Department would interpose no 
objection to the Bureau referring to the surreptitious entries 
made in connection with our investigations of the four Soviet 
illegals. 

Mr. Shaheen suggested that, at the outset of the 
briefing for SSC personnel, such personnel be advised that 
the Department is conducténg an investigation to determine 
whether any criminal culpability is involved regarding 
surreptitious entries conducted by the Bureau in the past. 
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. 1+ Mr 
s L- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

‘ . 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 

| 1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

the Attorney General November 3, 1975 

\ Director, FBI | 3 
a, 

0. 6 “smuare SELECT COMMITTEE 
OF TWTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) ” 

re <— 

i 9 
Enclosed is the original of a memorandum concerning | S 

an interview of former FBI Special Agent C. Edwin Glass, Jr., 
by SSC Staff Members. Also enclosed is a copy of the 
memorandum for forverdine to Hr. Jamas A. Wilderotter, 
Associate Counsel to the President. : 

Enelosures (2) : 

62-116395 / p 
Li 

Ll - The Deputy Attorney General y ~. 
ittention: Michael %. Shaheen, Jr. we = 

Special Counsel for — 
Intelligence Coordination - 

1 - 67- (Personnel file former SAC. Edwin Glass, Jr.) 

SFP: eks hh CALLS RFE. 05 PTA, 

(10) je Ol: aap ig MYO 

\o 
viv 15 NOV 21 1975 
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~ Mr. & 1 J 
ai. A 1 ~=- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar 
1 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

62-116395 — 
ey oe oe 

U, s. SENATE SELECT COMME TTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF FORMER FBI 
SPECIAL AGENT (SA) 
C. EDUIN GLASS, JR., BY 
SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

- The following concerns an Libis conducted by 
‘SSC Staff Members of former FBI SA C. ‘Edwin Glass, Jr. 

Prior to the interview, Glass was ‘given a release 
by the FBE from his confidentiality agreement with the FBI 
for the purpose of the interview. 

The following is a statement which Glass voluntaril : 
furnished and which: reports the results of the interview. . 

After obtaining clearance from the Bureau, retired 
SA C. Edwin Glass, Jr., was interviewed on September 25, 1975, 
at the offices of the Select Senate Committee by Arthur 
Harrigan, James DeNarce, and Barbara Banoff. A court i laa 
was also present. Glass signed an advice of rights 

NN statement prior to the interview. The interview lested 
two: hours and 15 minutes. | — 

Assoc. Dir. _.__ 

Dep. AD Adm. — 

Sen AOL | ” The- ‘interviewers slioved Mr. Glass a Xerox of a 
andr: themorandum and eirtel to all offices dated in December, 1970, 
Admin, 

an —— entitled "Key Black Extremist Program.” In the airtel there. Ji 

f 

Eat, Aftoirs —WEE@ Llisted:nine investigative! steps. to be performed ef 
Gen. Inv. “AD iron all Key Black-Extremists (KBE). The oo — . |: 

| oe FE OR MATION CONTAINED . ’ [woe ha - | 

Intell. DATE O, a seem ay A ae ge ate a 

Leboraory — = ra SSpagbessalie $e former SAC. ‘93 class; Sr De 
Plan. & Eval. BR~1G a8: A ; \ t 

Spec. Inv. 
i 

eee es SFP: eks (9) gm iy 2. wi / L 2 oe LE NOTE ee a" 

oe a ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG “yy i 
Director Sect. MAIL ROOM [__] TELETYPE UNIT (__] 4H ff GPO: 1975 5 gs -920 
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| ee es suuatt SELECT comnrrhie oft INTELLIGENCE acraVItins so) | 

ae oes ~ ATERVEEH ¢ OF P FORMER, FBI SA BY ssc a ce ae ee of ae o 

“wee an ‘énnuel’ hack of: IRs Mia. Foceee ened ‘with existing | ws 
 dastructions." The interview centered on FBI chacks.of . _ 

” .IRS-records.” Mr. Glass explained the procedure folléwed - CO 
' check IRS records. “He: was asked if the field could check : 

_ ‘these. records’ dizectly without: going. through Headquarters, -: 
--and he said they ceuld not be in security cases. He was - 

_o.c* asked i£ dastructions to this effect were-in ‘the Mamial sa 
..  ..,, and be teplied he thought they were; but was not sure. Mr,  - 

_* "- Glass was then provided a copy of a letter listing. tha “°°. : 
zt . subjects. who. had.-been checked through IRS for tex returns arid: 

asked to identify. those who were KBEs and extremist meets. | i. 
My, Glass said. that he was of the: present Opinion-that the ~. 

eee <e, instruction in the airtel about. IRS checks: ‘was later amended - 
at 8 8G: indicate that an IBS check on each KBE be considered —- 
. “-pathar than being mandatory. He said his recolleetion was : 

bolstered by the fect. that LeRoi. Jones; a KBE, according to. 
.. ‘their list, was checked. on August. 5,.1971,- and ‘not. again. at. 
+.) @ later date, This: would indicate that an IRS —:. 

ta enmaally. wes ‘Het gaan a < Sod 

\ 

es Me, “Glass. was ‘asked af the Bursts ever had ‘IRs. 
daar ‘checks made. on subjects by other government’ agencies: such “as 

_: “ ° CIA, ‘and: he replied not to his knowledge..-:He told. them that: 
“1. ERS checks were made for- lead purposes only: ‘and were done .. fe 
' of a Very, Selective basis end to his recollectien | were not 
— ore when, a report. Was. submitted on. 4. subject. . mis 

| Ps | : Glass was askad if the TRS checks were ever - °. 
oe used 44 the 2 COLNTELPRO and he replied that he would. think not. ve 
a because: of — restriction placed: on the use, of this infomation. a 

ght gare ras Be was aon: a Rerex. re a blind ‘inmate ‘ta: ‘the. 
ge eae Lovesttganian of Bobbie Rush, along ‘with a. routing Slip end 

a letter from the Department to IRS, “and was asked if the . 
. memorandum was the type: written in: cases oe an TRS. 
a — and voplied: thas. tt. WAS... | a wien he gee Se 
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ee » SENATE. sELecT. comerrr Eg on (INTELLIGENCE acriviitis “(sse) | 
ake Oe a 2 

_ ‘ Rev INTERVIEW oF ‘FORMER BI SA BY. ‘Sse. | | 

: x i ae ” Me: Glass: was asked 4 thie KBE ‘Sroneen \ was ee ane 
- patterned : after’ the 2 Key. Activist. Progam. and Daun! said. that. fee = 
et. was. 5° ee aes face a? | | 

. 
.a 

nee. Harrigan ‘ue to he of ‘the. opiaton’t that’ the. > TRS. 
Was: part. of the COINTELPRO; and he: asked some: “questions = 
ahout: the COINTELPRO , which: Mr... Glass declined to: discuss: de. 
since he was, only, eleared “fo ‘discuss the IRS. checks." 

oe ae ee  Hekrigan- ésliad’ what the. ‘purpose ‘of ‘IRs. chacks. “a a 
ee des ‘Mr. Glass. responded. that’ the IRS, checks. were part: of : 

the investigation to determine the’ sources. of..finances of: Ae i ae * 

on eeg ae ae extremists. who traveled ‘extensively,. ‘stockpiled ‘weapons and eet a 

ae ‘seemed: to. have... nO, problem. ay. thely. Soehvanhas:. ee tog 
"« 

7?" 

©. . 

e . aoe ~ 

ve fot oo 8 a, ote a at ae : a Fy er ete Suet 
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2 Sawer ‘Per. ‘Sapetvieoy: P. Vv Daly. ‘of ‘the Legal. Counsel .- fe 
"Division; Assistant. Director Mintz. orally: waived the "+. 
> ‘confidentiality, agreement. | This. was .done for. expediency,’ 
_as- the’ SSC. made known. its. ‘desire to. interview Glass ‘immediately « 

ee ea “ preceding ' ‘the actual ‘interview.-. Glass‘ ‘handwritten: eraremente: 
| 4oWas pat ted. to the Bureau ; and typed into the LAM. | ee 

“, 2 oi, 3 “ 2 
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OTE: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

4 . 

é CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff FROM: 
ATIN: Central Index ~ PDE 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 2. DATE PROVIDED 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

Cl DOCUMENT al BRIEF ING INTERVIEW TESTIMONY OTHER 43/3/75 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

dhe Sttorney Genersi with a copy for forwarding 
to the Unite Rouse 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 5010-106 ® : 

See © | pe 
. UNITED’ STATES GOVERNMENT 1 - Mr. J. B. Adams Dep. AD Adm. — 
p 3 -Mr. J. A. Mintz Dees AD Inve — 
‘ Memorandum (1 - Mr. J. B. Hotis) Admin. 
j (l - Mr. P. V. Daly) sag aaa 

To + Mr, W. R. Wansiall pare: 11/12/75 oars 
1 ~ Mr. W. R. Wannall ee 

FROM : W. O. Gtegar Woe / 4 1 - Mr. W. O. Cregar ares 
L - Mr. S. F. Phillips Ceagl Couns a 

fO Plan. & Eval. —— 

SUBJECT SENS LUDY 7 5 
7 a 

a 
ee Rm. —— 

Director Sec’y _— 

This memorandum recommends urgently needed 
consideration by Legal Counsel Division (LCD) of vital 
issues in the Senate Select Committee (SSC) review of the 
Martin Iuther King, Jr., investigation and conference of 
appropriate Bureau officials to establish Bureau's position 
in respect to forthcoming SSC hearings on King matter. 

Legal Counsel to Mr. J. B. Adams memorandun, 
11/5/75, “Testimony and Furnishing of Information to 
Congressional Committees" (copy attached), reports the 
formation of a White House group tasked to keep the 
White House advised of problems which the various Congressional 
dommittees' requests and/or testimony before such committees 
might create, Assistant Attorney General (AG) Rex Lee, 
Civil Division, is Department's representative in group. 
The existence of this newly created group and the imminence 
of scheduled SSC hearings on the King matter in about 
10 days makes imperative Bureau considerations and setting 
of policy relating to special problems discussed below. 

E 

By way of background, we have furnished the SSC | 
a large volume of documentary material from our files 
concerning the King and related matters. Additional infor- { a 
mation has been given to the SSC through the medium of its.” a 
interviews of current and former FBI employees, as well as 
through a special, highly classified personal briefing of 

bs gpator Church and selected SSC Staff Members by Bureau 
Et ¢ {[inclosure Sate QEe., Yo Af 3 < - LG } : | 
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Memorandum to Mr, W. R. Wannall 

Re: Senstudy 75 
62116395 

personnel. Two key issues should be noted: (1) In the vast 
majority of instances we have excised, from material given 
the SSC, vital information relating to King's subversive 
connections and personal life because the SSC specifically 
requested we excise information whith is the product of 
electronic surveillances of King and because information 
might lead to identities of extremely valuable Bureau informants 
(SOLO operations). (2) We have also not furnished the SSC 
very enlightening Bureau documents regarding King again at 
the specific request of the SSC to not furnish Bureau 
monographs containing King data. For | your information, 
prohibition to furnishing product of electronic surveillances 
on King results from certain agreements between the SSC and 
the attorney for Mrs. King, apparently because, from the 
best information we have, the King family desires no publicity 
relating to the former investigation of King. 

If the S5C goes forward with its current plans 
for hearings on the King matter, public and/or executive 
session, Very serious problems are anticipated. These are 
primarily two in number, one relating to privacy considerations, 
the other relating to the Bureau possibly being placed in the 
untenable position of defending or explaining past actions 
and judgements but not being able to put forth the full facts 
Supportive to those actions and judgements, To put it 
plainly, are we going to “enter the ring with one arm tied 
behind our backs?" 

Also entering our study of this matter is the 
necessity for securing Departmental backing for whatever 
position we think is the best one to take. Again, in view 
of the imminence of the hearings, alacrity in proceeding © 
with the action recommended is urged. 

CONTINUED ~- OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R.. Wannall 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

ACTIONS: 

Ll. LCD immediately give needéd consideration to 
the vital issues outlined above and advise: 

(A) Whether privacy considerations will 
inhibit Bureau testimony. 

(B) Whether the Bureau should allow the 
SSC to dictate the scope of the Bureau 
testimony in a manner which will 
prohibit full disclosure of all the facts. 

2. After LCD formulates recommendations as to 
(A) and (B) above, conference of appropriate Bureau officials 
should be convened to resolve these important pending issues. 
Tt is suggested, as a minimum, conference include Messrs. J. B. 
Adams, J. A. Mintz, W. R. Wannall, W. O. Cregar and S. F. 
Phillips. 
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; L~ Mr. Mintz 
1 - Mr. Adcdars , 

i - Hr. Wannalil AS ; 

My. &. 8, Adans LL/5/7> 
: VIA~ tr. Cregar/ 

aa. ee W/’ ~ Me. Hotis 
i - Mr. Daly 

? 

Legai Counsel 

LESTINONY AND FURNISHING OF INFORMATION 
TO CONGRESSIONAL COMMIPTERS 

a 
women es 4, 

4 On 12/4/75 at the recuest of the Departren if, SK Paul vr 
Daly of this Division met with Assistant Attorney General of the 
Civil Division Fex Lee and his assistant, Tom Martin, alone with 
Michael E, Shaheen, Jr., Special Counsel for Intellisence Co- 
ordination in the Separtment, and his assistants, Ray Hornblower 
and Steven Blackhurst, to discuss anticipated gestinony hefore 
various is Congrestionel Committees and possible areas of futur 
procbiems aS a result heres fo eee rrr annem 

ee 

Lee advised that he had been appointed by the Attorney 
General to be tre Department's representative on a Nhite House 
group whose task it was to keep the_mhite Konsez 
mroasienms whieh the various Panneeaai an el si mre thea rernests 

and/or CE SCILOAO STS revsuch Ccrsittes as"hicht oreate. rhe sreup, 
“Sccording to Eee, Is referred *G7 RS th e“barly varnin na List Group. ’ 
The duties of this group are to ipant prec ier AEBS» analyze 
the problems and hn eoldeaee, See eee pouse ag to the ap~ 
propriate response to a particular preblem. ~~ 

5S ' as 

Lee stated that the purpose of the group was to prevent 
tie White House from being surprised by some disclosure to Congress 
which would create ‘problems.” Among those on the group, according 
to Lee, are Mitchell Rogovin, CIA: Hicheel Duval, White House: 
William Rylen, State Department, and Jack Marsh, Chairman, repre- 
senting the White House. 
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e ® ~ 

-_ one ~e ty Bow 

Legal Counsel to Mr. Adams s 

RE: TESEPTIMONY AND FURNISHING OF INFORMATION 
TO CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEES 

vo 

Lee stated this group was to meet daily, if necessary, 
to keep the White House advised of problem areas and he was desirous 
of being continually advised of any anticipated problems which might 
be dévulgec to the Congressional Committees. Lee was generally 
briefed by SA Daly of the schedule of anticipated testimony before 
the various Congressional Committees and in a general fashion, of 
the types of requests for information which this Bureau had re- 
ceived from Committees of Congress. Lee requested that he be 
again briefed at 3 p.m. on 11/6/75 in more detail concerning the 
individual Committee requests made of the Bureau. 

RECOMMENDATION 3 
arena en ammeter earaneeestitent 

For information. 
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Mr. Je B. Adams 

Mr. J. A. Mintz 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. W. O. Cregar 

, f The Attorney General October 29, 1975 

| 1- Mr. S. F. Phillips 

fot foot fant feat otes 

Director, FSI 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ao INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to my letter to you dated Aueust 19, 
1975, which furnished a memorandum of same date concerning an 

bing 

interview by an SSC Staff Member of former FBI Special Agent 
George G, Moore. oe 

Enclosed is the original of a menorandum concerning 
another interview of Moore by SSC Staff Members. A copy of 
the memorandum is also enclosed for forwarding to Mir. James A. 
Viilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. ‘ 

Enclosures (2) Li | 
ae 
a r 

62=116395 {/ 5 

1 « The Deputy Attorney General een 
Attention: Michael EE. Shaheen, Jr. 1 

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination 

1 = 67= (Personnel file former SA George G. Moore) 2 
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Mr. J. B. Adams 
Mr. J. A. Mintz 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. W. QO. Cregar 
Mr. S. F. Phillips pe et et Ft ie B & & 8 8B 

62116395 October 29, 1975 

U. 5. SENAZE SELECT COLULIETTTED 
TO STUDY COVENT AL OPERATIONS 

WiTH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

RE: IMPERVIEY OF FORMER FBT 
SPLGEIAL AGENT (SA) GEORGE G,. Hoan 
BY SSC STARE MELires 

By FBI memorandum dated August 19, 1975, there was 
reported an interview of former FRI SA Georgse G. Moore by an 
SSG Stall Member. 

fhe Yollowing concezns another intervicy of Moore 
by SSC Staff Menbers. 

Prior to the interview being reported herein, Moore 
was granted clearance from his confidentiality acreenent with 
the FBI for the purpose of the Intervie. 

Set out below is the statezont of Moore reporting on 
the interviev vhich he voluntarily furnished to the FBT. 

Re WATIOUAL SECURTTY AGENCY (HSA) 
MOMETORING ACTIVITIES 
CIUPERVIL OF FORIER SPECIAL AGICTE 
enoran c, Moon BY SENATE SELUuCT 

| COLTTIES STAPE UEMISINS, SEPTIIBeR 29, 1975 

yf For identification purposes, this is a moaszorandua 
prepared by Georse G. Moore, former Special Agent of the FDI who 

hccoc. bu... Fabired July 31, 1974. lily address is 6715 N. 27th Strect, 
dep. ADAdn._ ALineton, Virsinia 22213, telephone mraber 533-8288. Sinee 
Dep ADIv. _ thea captioned interview concerncd oatters involving my activities 
“_uhile an PBI employee, I an furnishing this menerandum containing 
Comp. Syt.__ KeCALLed pertinent aspects of the interview to PEI Ueadquarters 
Ext. Affsirs —_ ontirvroaly by my ovum volition. 
Files & Com. — 

Ye 

~/ 
Man ORIGINAL AND ONE TO AG eee @ 
Inspection . e \\joc 

eee Lt 67 (Personnel file former SA George G. Moore) | 
Plan. & Eval. — ’ | " . ‘ ‘ yt) 

Spec. Inv. SFP sM4 8) 7 \} : ot 

Training co E NOTE PAGE FIVE at 
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U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George C. Moore by SSC Staff Members 

At 2:00 p.m, September 29, 1975, I appeared at the 
Dirksen Senate Office Building at the request of Staff Member 
James Dick to be interviewed regarding NSA monitoring activities. 

(As a matter of interest, while waiting in the reception 
room for Mr. Dick, I was approached by Mr. John ELLAI££ who 
introduced himself and asked if I remembered meeting him in 
the office of former Assistant Director CG. D. Brennan about four 
years ago. I did not remember him and so informed hin. He 
stated that sometime in the next several weeks he would contact 
me in order to discuss a number of things, [ told him that I 

~\ would _ available in the afternoons but desired some advance 
notice. 

The captioned interview commenced at about 2:05 p.m 
and lasted about one hour and 30 minutes. It was conducted by 
Mr. James Dick accompanied by Mr. Peter Femn, both members of 
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Staff. The interview 
was tecorded by a stenotypist who was described as a "court 
reporter." = was not placed under oath but was advised that I 
would be asked to come back to read the typed transeript and 
to swear as to its authenticity before a Senator from the 
Committee. I was told that I could have the benefit of counsel 
if so desired. I did not desire such. 

The focus of the interview was directed almost solely 
on my knowledge of NSA's monitoring activities with respect to 
U. Se citizens and, in particular, was directed at my knowledge 
as to when such monitoring commenced and stopped and the nature 

of the administrative mattera surrounding this activity, 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Former FBE Special Agent (SA) 
George €. Moore by SSG Staff Members 

Dutine the interview, I was shown a letter prepared 
during October, 1970, by Special Agent Joseph Michela with 
attached list of individuals and organizations directed to NSA 
requesting NSA coverage. My initials appeared as one of those 
approving the letter and I verified such and related my knowledge 
of events leading up to the preparation of the letter, namely 
an earlier briefing by NSA people of various representatives 
of Division 5 in which we were told what NSA could produce for 

‘us and at which time we were encouraged to request such by a 
letter such as the Oetober, 1970, Letter, 

Qther FBI documents (copies) which were exhibited to 
me were two other letters prepared by members of the Extremist 
Section (dates not remembered by me but Letters were prepared 
by William H. Atkinson and Roger §. Young). I was also show? 
a copy of a letter prepared by T. J. Smith to the Attorney 
General dated in 1973 which discontinuéd our cooperation with 
NSA in this matter as a result of the Keith decision. 

A number of questions were asked as to meaning of 
some of the phras@logy in Smith's letter as well as what appeared 
to be statements inconsistent with above previous-mentioned 
letters. In assence, I told them that T. J. Smith would be the 
proper person to answer those questions and not me. I also told 
them that I did not help prepare the letter. 

They were interested in the identities of NSA people 
who came over to the FBI to give the original briefing. I 
could not recall any of their identities. 

They seemed very interested in why the October, 1970, 
letter was written, who approved it and whether Director Hoover 
saw it. As to the latter question, there was no initial of 
the Director but he could not tell from the Xerox whether it 
passed through his office. 
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U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (8SC) 

Re; Interview of Former FBI Special Agent (SA) 
George G. Moore by SSC Staff Members 

I was pressed by a series of questions as to whether 
I had ever made oral requests of NSA not confirmed by letter. 
L advised that I recalled being in telephone contact on several 
eccasions with a “liaison contact" at NSA but believed it was 
mainly as a result of his calling me and my returning his call. 
I stated that although my recoilection is such that I did not 
recall making oral requests, I could not make a firm denial as 
I just could not recall, (1 also could not recall the name of 
this person at NSA who initiated the calls). Finally, I told 
Mr. Dick that if he had any information indicating I had made 
such a request which would refresh my memory, such would be 
helpful. He then advised that he did have information such 
requests were made by others in the FBI orally but not by me, 

He also wanted to know my assessment as to the quantity 
and quality of information furnished. He was advised that the 
quantity was extremely small and I could not judge or evaluate 
quality at this date without seeing the product again, 

I tried to stress throughout that actually we got very 
little as a result of these requests and that we considered 
such requests to be quite normal and not sinister and really 
nothing to have made such an impact on ones memory as to be 
remembered through the years. Also, I furnished my opinion that 
we did not consider such monitoring or requests to be "illegal" 
at least prior to the Keith decision. 

In addition to the above, the interviewers vere 
advised of a briefing given to a small group of NSA employees 
re "Foreign Influence in Extremist Matters" given by former 
SA Cc. E. Glass and me sometime after October, 1970, 

Staff Member Fenn showed me a couple of documents re 
Army's request for NSA monitoring, copies of which had been 
furnished the FBI according to copies displayed. [ did not recall 
ever having seen them. 

Respectfully furnished 
George C, Moore 
September 30, 1975 

wm tL om 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligencé Activities (SSC) 

Rez Interview of Former Special Agent (SA) 
George C. Moore by SSC Staff Members 

NOTE: 

Supervisor P. V. Daly, with the concurrence of AD 
Mintz, gave oral clearance from confidentiality agreement for 
purpose of the interview reported herein. This was done because 
of the urgency of time. Moore's handwritten statement was 
mailed to the Bureau and typed as contained in the LHM. 
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1 oe Mr. J e B. Adams 

1 es Mr. Je A. Mintz 

1 - Mrs. Metcalf 

Mr. W. R. Wannall 

, ( 7 The Attorney General October 30, 1975 

Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
Mr. S. F. Phillips food food ft 

i 

Director, FBI 

O 
U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
EP INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

- Enclosed is the original of a memorandum reporting 
the results of an interview by SSC Staff Members of 
Mrs. Erma D. Metcalf, my Administrative Assistant. A copy 
of the memorandum is also enclosed for forwarding to 
Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate Counsel to the President. 
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~ Mr. J. B. Adams 

Mr. ye A. Mintz 
Mrs. Metcalf 
Mr. W. R. Wannall 
Mr. W. QO. Cregar 

62-116395 October 30, 1975 
1-Mr. S. F. Phillips | 

feat fot font fond font 

TG STUBY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS 
WETH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (ssc) 

RE: INTERVIEW OF MRS, ENYA D. METCALF 
ADMINTSTRATIVE ASSISTANT TC TIS DIRECTOR 
OF THE FBI, BY SSC STAFF MEMBERS 

The following pertains to an interview of Mrs. Metcalf 
by SSG Staff Members. : 

On September 2, 1975, SSC Staff Member Mark Gitenstein 
requested of the Legal Counsel Division of the FBI that 
Mrs. Metcalf, among others, be made available for a Staff 
interview concerning her knowledge of the “official and 
confidential” files which were maintained in the office of 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, the late Director of the FBI. Mrs. Metcalf 
had been previously interviewed by personnel of the FBI‘s 
Inspection Division during an inquiry of the “official and 
confidential” files matter which was conducted at the request 
of the Department of Justice. The SSC has been previously 
furnished a summary of the results of that inquiry and has 
reviewed FD-302s reporting the results of interviews of 

% employees concerning the matter, Director Clarence M. Kelley 
é of this Bureau approved the release of Mrs, Metcalf from 

OO NOLLVIWYOANE 1, y 

existing employment agreement for the purpose of the S5C Staff 
interview. There foliows the report of the interview of 
{irs, Metcalf as furnished by her. 

Be On Tuesday, October 21, 1975, I was interviewod by 
V ary DeOreo and Mark Gitenstein, at the Bureau in Assistant 

Director John Hintz’s office. Interview commenced at 9:35 AM 
Assoc. Di. __ ond was concluded by 10:45 AM. I was not sworn in, nor advised — 
De apne Of my rights, Prior te the interview I had been informed by : 
asd: SA Paul Daly that it was merely an interview and was to pertain 
Ain. —— £9 the Files maintained by former Director John Edgar Hoover, 
one: SYS — ound that while I would not have an attorney with me, shouid Any Ext. Affairs _. 

Files & Com. question arise which I felt was outside the scope of the inquiry, ; 
: to call either SA Seymor Phillips or himself, Mr. Daly. 
eect _Mr. Gitenstein did most of the questioning with Miss DeOrea 
Gen. Inv. 

taking notes, although she asked some questions also. Set out Intell. 

below is a summary of the questioning, although it may not be in ( Laboratory 

Plan. & Evol. 

Soc. tv. __the oxrdex asked. ah - ath gd isbn 
ini SONG fae cos Pe 

hel Can ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG aa Ut . wre oe (poe 
Telephone Rm. 1 = 67 = (Personnel file of Mrs. E D. Metcalf) 
Dieter Sec'y — SPP ENEPO MC CLOMEryre untr SEE NOTE PAGE. SEVah"°* 
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U. S&S. Senate select Committee 
ta Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intellisence Activities (55¢) 

Res Interview of Mrs. Erma D. Metcalf, 
Administrative Assistant to the Director 
o£ the FBI, by SSG Staff Members 

The questioning started about when I entered on duty 
in the Burenu and when T was assiened to Directer Hoover's 
office and the positions held in that office. I was shown 3 
sketch which I understood had been drawn by Miss Gandy reflect- 
ing the physical layout of Director Hoover's office and using 
this Layout, I told them that when I was first assigned to the 
Director's office, I was secretary to Mr. Holloman and pointed 
out where my desk was located and that I was not in the immediate 
office with Miss Gandy wntil 1963. 

£L was asked about whether Mr. Hoover may have confused 
personal files and official-confidential (oC) files and I told 
them { certainly Celt that was not the case. I was told that in 
some of the files there would be a "buck-slip“ with "P.r." 
written on it and was asked whether the Director wrote these or 
Miss Gandy, and that was why they asked Lf Mr. Hoover might 
have confused the two. IE was told that actually they could not 
tell im some instances if it was Miss Gandy’s writings or the 
Dicector*s and that there were several, particularly during 1963. 
I tald them that I was sorry but I could not help them, that 
actually I was on sick leave in May, 1963, and again from June, 
1963, until January, 1964. I was asked who would have been on 
my desk during that period and [ toid them Miss Ruth McCord. 

hiv, Gitenstein indicated that it had been learned from 
a previous interview that there were approximately 11 file 
cabinets in the office contalnins personal files and OC files 
and thak an index was kept. I told them th:t was my recollection 
and of those, two drawers were the 06 files and these were in 
two bottom drawers of one cabinet and that actually, there was 
a table in front of those drawers with reference baoks and 
such kepk on top and in order to get to those files, indicating 
there was certainly not much reference to them, It was necessary 
to pull that table out to get to them. As to the index, Lt 
was one index, and to distinguish personal files from Ou filas, 

— 
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U. S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Re: Interview of Mrs. Exma D. Metcalf, 
Administrative Assistant to the Director 
of the FBI, by SSC Staff€ Members 

the OC files were indexed on pink cards and personal files 
on white. I was asked if those files were encased in a cabinet, 
and I told them they were not, that they were merely filing 
cases; however, in back of Miss Gandy's desk were, I believed 
if £ recalled correctly, four two~drawer filing cabinets, 
stacked, which were in a cabinet built for them and these 
contained strictly Mr. Hoover's investment and financial records. 
i was asked if in the personal files there were any files such 
as on telephone bills or the like. I toid them there was not, 
but that In one cabinet there were 2 or 3 drawers which 
Miss Gandy maintained on such things as telephone and matters 
pertaining strictly to the maintenance of Mr. Hoover's house. 

In regard to the 0C files, I informed them that those 
were sent to Mr. Felt during the week of Mr. Hoover's death as 
well as pulling the pink index cards, which were then sent to 
Mr. Felt. I was shown a Listing of flles in the 0G filles and 
was asked if I had prepared it. 1 told them I had and was 
asked about the two dates, one in Octaber, 1971, as I recall, 
which had been scratched out and the date of 4~ ~72 written over 
it. I told them that I had a very hazy recollection, but it 
seemed that Miss Gandy had indicated the Director wanted a 
listing of the OC files and the one in October was prepared; 
that Mr. Hoover before his death had started going through his 
personal files and indicating which were to be destroyed or kept 
and in those were a few which he indicated should go in the OC 
files. Upon being questioned as to how this was physically 
handled, [I told them that IT would puil the files, place them in 
a work box and Miss Gandy would take them in te the Director and 
the Director indicated to her his desires and she would so 
indicate by putting a notation on the file itself. I said that 
I would then destroy the ones so indicated and would pull the 
index cards from the index pertaining to those. Mr. Gitenstein 

sae es 
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UY. S. Senate Select Committees 
to Skudy covarancatal Operations 
With Respect to Intellisense dckivities (S5¢) 

he: Interview of Mera. sima D. Hetcalf, 
Auministrativa Assistant fo the Directer 
of the FRE, by SSC Staff Members 

pointed out that soma of the Listin: was single spaced and 
most double spaced ond asked L£ those would show soma af the 
personal flies ware indicated for OG by the Director and were 
meraly added in and since most of the sinele spaced items were 
at the beelimaine of the alphabat, down Iimto the “B's,” that 
iix. Uoover had sotthen through that mmy of his personal files, 
end I told him © Felt that was the case. In rerard to some other 
siagle spacad items later in the alphnbet, I told him thar I 
folt in preparvime the List orlsinally, £ hod gotten one or tuo 
out of order alphabetically and rather then do over the para, 
did it that way, 

As to the October date boine scratched out and the 
fe =7/2 date written over it, I said that £ felt that ib was an 
error on my part, that instend of puttinz 5 (for May), particu- 
larly since it was right at the berimine of the month, f£ 
inadvertently wrote "4" instead of "5." LE was quantioned 
about the check marks anpeoarine beside the Listine soma of virich 
hed 2A cheek marks, and £ said that I checked the Iisting against 
the octnal flies and checked them off and where there were 2 
chacks, £ had probably started checking the List and was 
interrupted and simply started over araoin. 

In regard te the destruction of the personal files, 
thoy worc primarily interested in ones sent to Mx. Ubover's 
home and why and asked if 1 recalled a conversation lilss Gandy 
had with tir. Gray and Mr. Pelt partainins te f£urnishine a room 
at thea Burecu where Miss Gandy could continue working on the 
files and it was decided they could be sent to lin. Hoovar's 
home tere tilss Gandy could continue to work on them. I told 
them ET recalied Hr. Gray being in the office a couple of tines 
or so, once when he heid an Exceutives Conference and a time or 
two when he stopped Im and his talking to Miss Gandy, but that. 
tT wont ohead with my work and was nok a party to the conversation 
and therofera did not pay any attention. 

ne 
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G. &. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations _ 
lth Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Res interview of livs. Erma D. Metcalf, 
Administrative Assistant to the Director 
of the FBI, by S560 Staff Members 

~ was asked about the index for the personal files 
and I said it was dastroyed. They asked about the procedura of 
destroying the personal files and I advised I started at one 
erd and Miss Gandy, of course, was occupied with Mr. Hoover's 
office and packing up the library, etc., and she was working 
on the other end of the alphabet; I was asked if as the files 
were destroyed they were checked as te whether anything should 
go into the OG files and whether letterheads or any other manner 
was used as criteria and I telid them that was not the case as 
actually letterheads would really not be geod criteria; that 
it was simply a matter of judgement and, of course, having worked 
with the files, I would be familiar with the content of a lot cf 
them. I also said that while we had files on ali the honors 
and awards to the Directax, they were merely copies of material 
in Bureau files. i was asked if in going through the personal 
files, any were pulled and placed im the OC £iles and I told 
them I recalled none being added to the OC files other than 
the ones added by Mr. [loover prior ta his death. They asked 
if any files were pulled from the personal files not for 
destruction and £ stated I recalled one which pertained to an 

-yonor or award Mx. Hoover had received from Romania, I believed, 
although I could net be sure, which I gave to Miss Gandy inasmuch 
as I felt it should co back to the Skate Department ar sone 
such procedure foliowed. I was asked if there were any files in 
the personal files which were not correspondence and I said fT 
could cite one example and that pertained to Mr. Hoover's doss - 
their licenses, shots, ctc. I was asked if, when a personal 
file was pttiled and destroyed, at that time the index cards were 
pulled and destroyed, and [ told them that was not the case, 
that it would be toa time-consuming to pull the cards individ- 
ually and that they were destroyed all at once, after, of course, 
having pulled the pink OC index cards which were sent to Mr. Felt. 

i was asked in cormection with the destruction of the 
personal files whether someone from the Washington Field Office _ 
came over with an Agent with him to get the material for destruction. | 
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U. &. Senate select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect ta Intelligence Activities €5S¢) 

Rez Interview of Mrs. Erma D. Metcalf, 
Administrative Assistant to the Director 
of the FBI, by SSC Staff Members 

I advised that at the beginning, I was simply tearing them up 
and putting them in the confidential trash basket, but due to 
the quantity of it, I was borrowing confidential trash baskets 
and then we started getting the big trash bags and that someone 
from Washington Field would come over to get it for disposal, 
They questioned about whether any of it was in boxes which were 
seated and then picked up, and f toidG them that I remembered the 
bags and hava a recollection that probably not having bags handy, 
the material was toxn up and placed in boxes, as I recall, trying 
to arrange the mgterial in the box so as to make it more compact 
end more room to add more material for destruction. 

In regard to the personal files which went to 
Mer. Hoover's house, I was asked if I recalled how this was done, 
and I told them I was sorry, but I simply could not recall. If 
was also asked Lf there was a time when we said it was done and 
over, thak the job had been completed. I toid them I couid not 
say that it actually came up, thd it was strictly a matter of 
being in shock, trying to clean out after someone has passed 
away, to make room fer someone else to come In. 

IL was asked whether £ had ever been out to Ur. Hoover's 
home, particularly after his death. I told them I had not 
been to Mir. Hoover's hone since his death; however, when Miss 
Gandy was on leave and T was covering her de ak, each Saturday 
a pouch of work was taken out to Mr. Hoover's home and I meraly 
went to the house to deliver the pouch, but did not enter. I 

was asked if I was in contact with Miss Gandy while she was 
still working at the house on the files and any discussion was 
had concerning them and I told him that Miss Gandy is a friend 
of mine and we de call each other secasionally and sometimes 
meet for dinner, but these are and were merely social and we did 
not discuss such things. 
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U. S&S. Senate Select Committee 
to Study Governmental Operations 
With Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

Res Interview of Hrs. Erma B. Metcalf, 
Administrative Assistant to the Birector 
o£ the FBI, by SSC Staff Members 

I was asked 1£ I vecalled any personal file cabinets 
being moved to Mr. Hoover's home and I told them I did not; 
that some of the empty ones were removed as it was not felt 
he would need that many. [ was asked if I stayed on in Mr. Gray's 
office. I told them I did, 

NOTE: 

The 9/2/75 contact with the Legal Counsel Division 
by Gitenstein was with Supervisor P. V. Daly. 
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TO: John Ax” Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal’ Counsel Division 
— Bureau of Investigation 

FROM: «Steve Blackhurst - 
SP, * Assistant Special Counsel for 

intelligence Coordination 

isa deahies Cok ctu Select Committee Letter dated September 30 

Attached is a letter dated Sentember 30, 1975, 
from the Chairman of the Senate Select Committee to 

i the Attorney General. Please prepare an appropriate 
| response to this letter. 
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é JOHN G. TOVIER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

SC PHILIDA. HART, MICH, HOWARD H. BAKER, NN. 
WALTER 7, MOMDALE, MINN, BARRY GOLOWATER, Fayre 
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WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF OIRECTOR 

FREDERICK A, 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL, ‘ } Ss SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
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Pees uare rare merger ee 4 i STUDY GOVERNMENTAL. OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

wet i (PURSUANT To S. RES.'21, 4TH CONGRESS) 
se t « ° 

Ha / L WASHINGTON, D.c. 20510 

Git, 
September 30, 1975 2 

(27 
Attorney General Edward H. Levi 
Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 a 

Dear Mr. Levi: 

It has been called to my attention that 
certain materials reviewed by Senator Howard Baker 
of the Select Committee as part of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation's "file" may be of value 
in the Committee's investigations. The specific 
materials in question reflect the interception of 
communications investigation conducted by the FBI 
pertaining to Senator Baker. 

I am requesting that the Committee staff 
be given access to these materials according. to 
the normal procedures agreed between the Justice 
Department and the Committee. Senator Baker concurs 
with this request. | “7 

Sincérely, 

“awl 
- ank Church \ 

hairman 

CC: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. . OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
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